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PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS

rublluhed every day (Sundays excepted) by the

|

PORTLAND PL KLINHINU CO.,

TO

Wanted.

Tftims
Ek'ht r>nllar« a Year In advance. To
Itail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year If paid In ad-

SMART active man wh

understands the care of
Saws and Mill Machinery, to work in and take
charge oi a Stave Mill. Address, A. P. MORSE &

A

Kxcoakoe St. Pohtla.vd.

At 109

TO LEI.

CO., Boston. Mass.

nolOeodtf

dc30d&wl**

vance.

THE

MAINE~STATE

Lost Jan. 2, 1874.

PRESS
at

published every Thursday Morning
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

la

$2 50

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space,
engMi of column, constitutes a “square.**
50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w *ek after; three in be it ions, or less, f 1 00; contiuu-

ng every other day aftei Hi st week, 50 cents.
Null square, three insertions or less, 75 ceuts; one
week. SI 00; 50 ceuts per week after.
special Notices, one third additional.
finder head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Salfs”, *2 00 per square t»er week; three insertions
or tess SI 50.
\ •verilsements inserted in the “Maine State
Pri-hs** (wldch has a large circulation in every part
of the Stan*) for §1 00 pet square lor first insertion,
and 50 ceuts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

OX

NO. #3 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.
Bexj. Kingsbury. Jr.
Portion ’, Ja«. 1, R74.

WHOLESALE COAL

and Pittsion

Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York Vessels prrtftiitJ for the tranportation of coals from
rt of shipment
huy point desired.
tfanr27

the gentleman who did not stop for Ids change |
at the ticket office at < ily Hall on Monday evening last will call at the Probate Office he will learn
something to bis advamage.
m

TF

WILLIAM K. NEAL.
tf

of

pbiu.)

No. 1? U, S. Hotel, Portland, Me,
5^“Sh*s wili devote exclusive attention to all disof women and chil ren.
ea
Office hour*- 10 to 12 a. m.: '! to 4 p. m.
de22dtf

Iron Pounders. Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers.

Address
ASH
ue29tf

STREET,

Lounges,

education unsurpassto Mo ern Lan-

En-

C._Aa\DREWS,

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,
(in Canal Bank building,)

MAINE.
Count-

delleod&wtf

Friday,

oavs,

e

JOSEPH P. DREW,
JOHN S. WILSON.

Copartnership Notice.

Enquire further

THE

Augustin’s

St.

Billing’1, Principal.

Send for

WING

&

Circular.

oclitf

DISSOL.UTIOJs

In Gold and
to give good

Silver Corps.
satisfaction.

F.

£
all

Glasses

ON

No* 30 Exchange St*, Portland.

copartnership heretofore existing under the

firm
THE

—

iairoe telure the
will attend to the prosecution of
Couri of Claims and the various department* at
octl!-fi
Washington.

BUTLER & LIBBY,

91

Building)
PORTLAND.

BT.f

MIDDLE

M. M.

Bank

dei6dtf

Butler.

C. F.

JAMES E. PitK E

Libby.

BIN<i7

WILLIAM HOBSON,
W,

AT L A

QUNSELLORS

35 OLD STATE IIOTISEC,

BOSTON.

anl

dissolved by mutual < oment.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
Portland. Dec. 24,

(Sai'cesaors

to

UOANE. WING & CUSHING.)-;

The American Piano.

JOHN W. STOCKWELL.
jala2w
Portland, Jan. 1, 1874.

Dissolution.
G’idden was
7TUIE firm of Woodbury. Latham,
J. diss ilvei on the Uth iuslaut by the death of Edward A Glidden.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

Copts n ft

.Siii g>.
The undersigned have this day formed a copart-erof
Won bury & Untlifirm
the
under
style
ship
hiii. and will con inue business at the old stan i, 137
Commercial Street.

129 MIDDLE

Portland,

Dec.

jald3w

31,1873.

THE A£IRST ANWLAL EXHIBITION

ARTIST,

tr',m Mr. Edward
—

OF THE

—

is in

PAINTER,

Responsible Agents wauled lor unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are noi yet established, iimd such are established, we will sell Pianos
to tb.e public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f

SO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

STREET.

Me.

Portland

will bo

CITV
O’DONNELL.

JAMES

AT

COUNSELLOR
bat*

LAW,

(2nd door below CaDal Bank,)

MAINE.

Commissioner of deeds for tbe several States.
fabio

M.

Book, Caul

MARKS

& Job Printer

109 F.XC'TIArVGl?

work

promptly and carefully

jTiiTlamso^

PHOTOGRAPHER,
POKTLA1VD,

Street.
WE.

Copying and enlarging done *o order.
All tbe new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, ov Mczzothii card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of frcck lee
moles,wrinkles ana all imperfections of tbe skin. Call
and judge for yourRelvee.

I^MIoiio-Boot!
%«m

Groccfy

to

work
Plrnw.

at

Woderntf
cav 20

Siock and Business for
Sale 1

One of the

Very Best Evocation* in the
« i»y*

\TE srdo forc°8b Is desired on account of
a
ban e in business by tl e proprietor. Inquire
of S. W. R binson o- 3. D. Verrill, at 203 Middle St.,
oppoebe Faimouib Hotel.
Par'land, Dec. 29tb, 1^73.
dcjntf

IMMEDI

PKHHTIMJ promptly and neatly
cuted at this Office.

JOB

%

15 &

exe-

Fine

CO.,

Entries for competition or exhibition to be made
upon blanks of ihe ass elation, which may be obtaincd on application io W. P. Atherton, Afco’y, Hallowel. Albert Noyes, Pies., liaugor, or F. F. Harris,
Trent)., Portland.
The entrance fee f r each coop or specimen for
com; etiticn or » xbib'llon will be SI; excepting Pigeons, Birds, Rabbits and min r j>eis vvl icb will be
50 cents. All over ft coopB or specimens by rne exEnhibitor fee. Entrance fee to accomputr entr
tries to be m ule tc W. P. Atberto.i.Sec’v, Ha lowell,
noi.5d&wtd
previous to Jan. *0,1S74.

WHITE CAT ARRH SNUFF
(The only White Catarrh Snuff

ever

made,)

Bins been in use for Ihr Inst twelve years,
itikI is nrkDBSlodged to be the best nr ;ele
extant. fur the cure of Cold in the Head,
Tickling in the Th.ont Allaying the pain
and tightness in the IBead caused by €A»
TAKKI1, Ac., Ac., Ac.
It mny be used freely.
It nflorit* immeilinte relief.
It M ill not make you sneeze*
It ngrers m it Is evert body*
It doe* not soil tli It a nd kerchief.
It is entirely dissolved
by the secretions
of the bead.
Els effect i*
magical.

1

ABNER

Parent Pare Dry Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Reliable One in
the Market.
Butchers,
dealers.
ITHotelindispensable
Restaurants. Will
Keepers, Grocers
is

Provision

ro

ana

than It* cost every Summi t. Butchers
who use it. in it* best form, wiil soon tine’ .heir moats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot told air
Kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested in
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to
save

mote

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AOENT

So. 2 Park S»re«t

or

FOR MAINE,

So. 80 Middle St.,

to wtarm all applications should be made, and who
tnrb iendtf
has tull power to setile Infringement*,
Those in want

•

of the above will

find

a —d

® good a ssortmeiit at. BROOK.
BAK-K
k «K*.No. 79 Brackett lit. Also all y
kinds of Cakes and Pasry of the first quail- 2
2 ty, which I se*i low for cash.

S FLOUR 1

PREPARED OXLT BY

FT.OUR ’•

»
m

GEORGE T. BROWN & CO.,

T
W

!i Bfacoii Street, Boston, Mum.

Any family who is in
of good Flour(which is

a

(3?“For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
«

FREI). T. MEAHER & CO.,

V

eon

Preble St.,

PORTI.ASD. 1WK.

d&w3m

Decring Block, Congress,
no24eod

Adoption.
desiring fo adopt n beautiful
five weeks
born of American
ANYonr
old,

ma'e child,

parcntF,

g*
O

barrel pg
•
luxury to any

want cf
a

**

fi

General Agent* for the State of itlaine,

can

do fo bv addressing
de24*3w
MRS. A. J. TRULL, Portland, Me.

Furnishing House,

BROOKS’ BAKERY,
Vft.

RR

irKF.TT

g
!P

ST.

mroRCENOBTAINED
ABkOM’TE
FROM COUl.TS of diifcr.mt Slates fi deservorce

c
No pulldty required. No
ri at* ted.
Address,
M. lloUSH, Attorney. 194

charge

L. B. MARTIN.

Fo.es t City Stable, 451

eod3m

THE

—

or

Sawyer,

Congress Street,

d6m

York,

repair

DREDCIAG !
pirty wanting dredging lono this coming
winter, will please address

ANY

CURTIS, FORES & CO..
PORTLAND, NIK.

novl

tlic
Book
in
Store
United States.
COLBY’S, 119 Exchange St. Largest stock in
tbc city .and lowest price'*.
AJ1 kinds of Books

AT

at wholesale pi ices or le*s.
Albert Colbv ( ‘the old
man”) will be personally present every ’Wednesday
in December.

!

Bridge is, and

^

I

Putdisliers and Booksellers.

WESCOTT.
Streets, Sidewalks and

$100'Torth o,1“lo,‘10

Maine savings Bank.

dc23ti

cts"

Stamp ami 10 cent, to
C. «. BJVJSU & BO., Bui low, Bangor, Mu.
eodtt
an29

SONS,

ALBERT COLLY
d

ge.
GEORGE P.
on

tf

Cheapest

dtf

Bridges.

purchased ot the

31

at

Chairman of Committee

he

Jal

—

that

$8

SCHOONER IIENRY CLAY,
i*ier.
Portland
Now Laying at

Tnltcy’*
hereby given
be closeu t travel duiiug the time required
IS will
the draw of said Hvi
to

FOR SALE BY

d&wlw

$8 Hard Wood

City of Portland.

IJbls. Choice I. O. molasses,
50 Hhds. and ’res. English Island
molasses.
Porto Rico molasses,
Sagua molr.sses.

the

W. H. JM (IRCH, Gen. Agent.

de23dtf

can

not2

Molasses, &c.

or

For $8 PER COBB

NOTICE

de29

Street.

J. F. SISK.

Port and.

TIIOS. LOCH & CO.

price
S3.no,
All Machines war: anted to <io the work well
refuuded. Age nt* Wanted.

Sew York Clothing Stare, 171 ForeSt.,

dlOt

New Orleans

New

have tested the best,

mouoy

AND—

OF A

WASHERiT~

No. 3 United State* Hotel Building.

FAILED STOCK OF CLOTIIIJVG,
just received from New York, which I guarantee to
s 11 at ictail af i.Oh KK PBIClKM than can be
obtained in any Wholesale Clothing House hi Boston

ONLY $5.50.

de24

Don’t buy a Washer till you
whi h is n w on ohibition at

REEFERS,

Providence Wringer,

856

THE TRIUMPH

OVERCOATS
—

&

ing and cleansing of gcmleraers ^artnen’.s. Satisfacguar nteed.
11. McVEY, (fosters Scotch Dyer),
No 17 Plum street.
au27dlv

tion

evening,

Congress

17 PLUM STREET.

\fR.

5UU

A Nice Christmas and New
Years Present!

Simpson

or

No. lOO IIi.l.lie Sirrrl, Portland.
Bank

on

on

I

ttsflr,t

day
deposited
interest thof any month bjgius
day.
MOSEY
interest the
i
any other day, begins
In thia

deposited

on

same

on

day of the fol‘owing month.
A. M. BURTON. Treasurer.
junUd&wtf

first,

with its

Hood words from

our

I 011 •mporaries.

From the P inland Tra is.ript
thoroughfares as Faith streil.
The Poe. land Daily Press n
j uroal of
Hope street, Joy street, Benevolent street.
I wine", ootu lor its enter|ir s« and independent
Happy street, &c. The other day a man was ! spill:,
a news
well
be
As
our city may
proud.
f>und fain'ing from starvation in Benevolent
paper it is nut bewmu any ot us cunlfmperarn s,
giving as it dots not only the Associated Press
street, and was carried through Happy street
dispatches, but its own specials, and report! a
to a hoi pita).
all important meetiims and inovem-nu
name,

has such

Tlie commercial and maiiue inte
is always full aud fresh, and of
great value to merchants. Its ediloria s nre
characterized hy ability and oulspi ken criticism
Tbe day when | optical
of men and things
newspapers weie merely the organs ol a party,
bound to defend its acts and abuse its opponents,
Iras gone by, ami the Press lots luken an honorable position in freely discussing public events
It lias uot
without tegaid to purty al'egiauce.
failed lo condemn wrong-doing even when tlie
censure must lull on iis own
patty leaders.
We cordially commend it to all desiring a loadIts subscription price is
able da 1> newspaper.
ouly S7 a year to mail subsen tiers.
From tbe Somerset Reporter.
One of tlie most conspicuous examples of the
reward of intelligent literprise is seen in tbe
of the Portland Daily Press
great success its
enema.ion and influence and
in extending
in constantly adding in-wand vnluthle features.
It is now more
mpliatically than ever, the
best newspaper in Mall e. It 1 resents through
the Associated Press dispatches and its own
specials all current news. Its State news are
carefully selected anil full.
From the Britgton News.
TnE Portland Daily Press. We invite
the Prospectus of the Portland
a Men non lo
Daily Prtss, in another culunin—standard
authority among th» republicans of this section upon all political mallets. It is ably
edited, and is worthy of the high position
vhich it has attained in the newspaper world.
The commercial and warinr in eiligence of
tlie Press are extensive aud accurate, embracing a lady report of the Portland
Wholesale Mark-ts. Portland is securing mi re
and more the wholesale trade of tiaine, ami
consequently the market reports are of
great importance to mercliauts.
State

found by his
friends, the other night, lying in the scow,
with h's heels upon the fence, warming his
A drunken

Irishman

by mnoulight.

toes

“What

a

cow

Id

dar iug; have on
will traze.”

was

He

was

muttering:

fire you have got, Bidev,
some carrysane, or my luts

“I found it very inconvenient, and a great
time,” said Chateaubriand, “to dine
before seven o’clock. My wife wanted to dine
at five o’clock, and insisted upon that hotr.
After many arguments, and many heated discussions, we finally compromised upon six

CHEAP !

II McVEY late of Fos’er Dye Rouse of this
IVJ City, has reopened the Sebago Dye H^nseNo. 17
Plum St.*, where be is ready to »io all kinds of d;e-

FEKYA1.D & MAWYER.
WFi&Mtf

delT

until di-

Brodway, N. T.

out, by day

SOLD

|

thing, soys the Louisville
th„l the wives of Cairo, Illi-

If there is one

lw

NO.

Belle.

with good horfes and careful driver. All who may
favor us with theiir patronage will be hurt of the
best possible; attention.
In favt, wc h ve ao>ih!ng in ibe Liver> line, Iroiu
a nice single hitch to six in hand.
Good Hacks furnished lor all occasions in any number.

Childrens’ Clothing of all kinds,
Ready Made and Made to Order.

r

tion,A

or

BE

as

i

Providence, in beautiful accord

o'clock—an buur very inconvenient to us
This is what they call domestic concessions.”

Sebago Dye House,

LOWELL,

City

TO

This is much better titan teeoing meal alone,
the coarse bran separates the particles of
meal and prevents its packing so bard as is
; otherwise would in tbe stomach of tbe horse;
home with her mother.
but even this is not a sat? way with all
horses. The concentrated food should be
A solemn warning might be taken from the j more divided with coarse ledder. The on
uibus lines hi cities have hau experience on
fate of a Western editor, who started out to
a large scale, aud find the only w-y is to
a
“astonish the natives” wish a lecture; but
lecd meal, or meal and bran, mixed with
snow storm arose Ibe driver lost his way, toe
about an equal weight ol cut liay or straw.
This gives abundance of strong f ed, and
wagon upset, and the lecturer broke his colalso bulk, leaving the contents ot tbe sb mlar-bone and two ribs.
acb io a porous condition, so that lbs gastric
juice can cii-culn e Irecly tbr >ugL the mass,
The Kansas City (Mo.) Journal recently
and come in contact with every pot lion at
concentra'ed local to horses
announced that at Miss Phoebe Cozzens’ lect- once. Feeding
without admixture with coarse loddcr is the
some
would
ure a local choir
soup,'’ I fruitln cause ot stomach cumplaiuts, colic*,
“punish
which conveys an entirely different idea from
inflam at ions, blind staggers, elc. We have
known many horses lost by leedins meal
the expression, “furnish some songs,” which
| alone, or meal with a small quantity of
the advertiser wrote.
bran.

Courier-Journal,

FOR SLEIGH INU PARTIES,
in Town

347 CONGRESS STREET.

A

M

PKTCK 25 CENTS.

AND

tell whether tLe

or

j

butlr.

deJM

mHI* favorite era t (formerly Enterprise) having
Jl been teraodelled and greatly improved, ami
fitted up in the best possible style, is now ready at
short notice, and on reasonable terms,

ILDREN’S

oc!3

This Day

135 niUllI.E STREET.

de2fl»llw

large invoice of

Wear,

lot of

produced.—Judy.

loss of

bought expre- sly for
NEW YEAR’S GIFTS,

Please call and examine.

P*rllan«l Me,

AT

Watches’ for Ladies and Gents

FOR NEW YEAR S GIFTS.

Forest

C

a

and

Jet

Watches!

155 Middle Street,

French Clocks, Bronzes,
a new

tne

LOWELL’S,

ASKER

beautiful assortment of

and

28 Spring Street.

A. S. Lima AN’S

a

use on

RECEIVED

JUST

stands,

card

Rogers’ Groups just opened

417 Broome St., New York

16, 1874.

BROWN’S

secured, and at tbe lowest prices.
ar/-'2 t<‘

No. 152 Middle

13, 14,

Watches!

Ware,

Jardinieres, Opera Glasses,
Fancy Goods

P1Tly

NX.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

JAN.

SETTER,

Silver and Plated

Also

yet most delicate oi al

As there are Imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for ib. FinrdU Water which has on the bottle,
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names of
TIII5KAY & IjAKHAN, without
hich none
in genuine
nuSd23w
jyl old

Watches, Jewelry,
Vases,

for

AND 1ft THE BATH.

AGENT

when with a box ol our Elastic
Cement you can yourself stop ull.
leaks around your Chimnies, Skylights, Gutters, etc. Ten lbs. boxes 50 cts*, fifteen lbs. 75 cts.
Every
box is xvarrunfed and has cn it
directions for using.

SOW,

ME.,

$3000 In Premiums.

removed to

PORTLAND,

WPG &

PORTLAND

lasting,

perfumes,

AT THE TOIEET,

Sh

for the Superior Waltham Wnfcbr*,
which maintain their well earned repma'ion
fot timekeeping an 1 reasonable price. In every vaii*»ty of gold ami silver cases—open face and hunters.
mvl2-d9mo
Ke? winders and stem winders.

LEAKY ROOFS

no!4tf

no. 84 I-‘2 RIDDLE STREET,

Prirrx.

HALL,

held in

mo«t

RAIVDKGRCVIIEF,

Exchange

Win.

you have

J. N. NlcCOY &

richest,

—BY—

circular to

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

tf

JylT

WM.

Quality.

KEILER,

MAY

54

Clapp’s Block,

Why will
Prices Low for the

The

Spectacles and Jewelry,

A.t

CELEB RATivD

FLORIDA WATER,

big discount.

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts oi the U. S.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

1

Of Foreign and American Make,

de9

*

LANMAN’S

Chronometers and Clocks,

JANUARY.

H. TALBOT & CO.,
dtt

“The American
very popular instruneui.”

&

^

WATCHES,

AND SEE GOODS AND PRICES

Independent**
Piano has deservedly become

Portland,
Special and prompt atten'ioti given to collections
of e/eiy kind, and the execoiiou ol legal documents.
dc3L-3mo

RESIDENCE

NO. 6

Hoffman, the celebrated riauii

.11 nine.

G

a

Fragrance. !
MURRAY

Agent for the City of Portland.

no v

>

lw

PETTENGILL,

Form the

AL9EN J. BLETHliN,
I .AW,
AT
ATT DUSKY
49 I ti VXriUKCE STREET,

FRFSCO

dc22lf

53P~Close buyers of Goods, this is your opportunity.

•‘I conscientiously tx "eve that your Piano
every respect a must mapniriceut instrument

i« prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Pictures, Keinbrmit, tlfd»lliou,A’c„ from
Krloachrd Ncgntirc*.
By this proems we
Cm*-I riu of ErccUlci*, thole* nml other itoF<»r all of which no
Mhr.i*
p.-nYciiou** of tlic
All work warranted to
eura charge will be made.
mchlSdtl
for
yourselves.
please. Call and examine

L.

J. C.

Call at

:|1S CONORESS STREET,

W.

in tl-eir line
TRIMMINGS
tus.omeia*

at

day Gootl**

Numerous County Fairs.

iec29

Imperishable

Dec. 23d. at 67 Federal

thing of four letters, yet somebreach of promise case hundreds

a

a

extending his bent arm to a sensible young
iady, at the close ol tb“ prayer meeting. “Not
of a gander,” she quietly replied, and walked

AND'—

6 TEMPLE STS.
■

bogus

Tije Vermont Farmer 3ays: Mr. Emery,
of Worcester, after trying several ways of
I fee bug horses, has settled down on tbe fidJohu Tompkins, of Beaver Dam, stood il lowing:— le feeds whole hay with six quar'i
J
patiently until his inexperienced wile sewed 1 of bran and corn meal, hall and half, twice
an overcoat button on his shirt for the conHe has fed so for the last year.
a day, wet.
venience of his collar, and then he suicided
His horses look finely, and he woiks them
in the river.
hard, but at the same time he is a careful
l man with a team.
He Intends to have tli ra
•‘Take a wing?” gushed a pompom upstart
( so led at stated times, once in twelve hnuts.

times in

Street,

n-

All at

Love is

Market and Pearl streets), from ten
in the foienoou to three In tbo. afternoon each day.
All are invi cd to call in and witness its opeiation—
and bring in their dirt'v doilies.

closed out before

OF

silver

—

(between

d Children’* fJndmvrar, Ha*
nicrj and I’lovrn, Hand knitaud
worta Wor*»* d Good*, Holi-

Lndirn’

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

W. H. WOODBURY,
W. W. LATHAM.

must be

THE 1st

Alabama State Fair, 1871.

Tuesday,

own

Tbcy

gentleman lately refused to celebrate his
wedding on the ground that he was
“not yet reduced to beggary.”
A

—

HASSAFS,

tion commencing

H. TALBOT 8t CO.,
priees.
GIMPS. FRINGES, ORN AMENTS,
BUTTONS, BRAIDS,
VELVETS, Ac,

-

*

near Post Office.

We hove just commenced to put, it rn the market,
and with the best of success. Ii will'be on exhibi-

THE CRY OF THE TIME*.

Not to be outdone In *elling Goods
cheat*, are offering tb ir large stock of
at a beav.x discount. In fact almost

AT

a

"Good-bye, you old, scolding, red-headed
heathen,” wrote a Dubuque man to his wife
the Iasi thing before killing himself.

COGIA

Till.-, is a WATER WASHER, and very
different from any other Washer made.

DOWN !

All accounts with the lute firm of Stock well, True
& Co., will be be settled by ihe undersigned, who
will continue the manutac’ure of Hydraulic Cement
I'rain and Sewer Pipe-, under patents of 187U, ’71,
’72, and ’73. at coiner of Western ProL enade and
Dan tort li Street.

ABOUT

AT

—

The Davis Washer.

DOWN!

PIANOS!

WLL• IAM D. TRUE,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
1873.

Sm

GEO. E. C1.LS INS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

b

■N

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
(Casco

ot

"Hew did you enjoy Christmas ?" writes
little girl, adding. "Our turkey was goose.”

ONE HALF PRICE

dc20tf.

MARKED
DOWN !

htockwell, true & CO.,

and

Formerly of the U. 5. Treasury Department
A.Lciue.v in all the courts* in the Distih t of o''iinWa.

uame

SON S

Gossip and Gleanings.

35

LAMSCN,

Street,

77 Middle

first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Com mission. House** bought and soli. Apply io F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
oc4dtf

ery f books,

cts.w

Christmas Goods

j
^

Loan.

to

Mercantile Liurary Association, Congress
Hall Bin k. Second ■'•outlay in each month. Deliv2 to G, 7 to y. day and evening.

m

orrn

of

every

Casco sticets.

xti

•

Society.—Meetings

Literary

Patriotic bder Sovs of America—Convenes
at Arcana t* ..., Wlili nns'bloc';, corner of Congress
and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening.

at3

C. H.

Estate

BULLETIN.
money

Payson

Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7) o’clock.
Bo'Worth Po9T G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening iu Mechanics’ Hall, corner ol Congress and

^
for $1.37 1-2.*

Z

;

each mouth.

Call and examine.

«epl9-tl

G. Patterson’s Eeal

^

wer-

of tbe way, and the crop was thus easier to
cultivate. 1 am very doubtful even whether
b eakhig up is necessary I >r com cr pola oes,
when there is no rubbish to he buried out of
the way of cultivation. I have so much faith
in my doubt, that 1 shall plant next spring
wi’h corn, a potato patch of this year, without bre.kiug it up. My opinion is. that it will
grow as good corn as if broken up.
I shall
not, however, give the le ult of my experience in advauce! I do know those laets by
1. Ground bioken up in
actual experience.
the previous fall is better for torn than that
broken up just previ. us (o planting. 2. YViieat
in *.h: allevs of standing
diiesjietter, drilled
cornThan when tbe corn is ci't nfT, tbe land
broken np and the wheal drilled as on o ber
giound. 3. The earlier in tbe season clover
Is broken up, the lieuer f >r the cr >p o' wheat
After eight years ex|ieor barley sown on it.
rience in deep plowing (tnal is plowing eight
iuebes deep, measuring from tue top of ibe
unplowed ground to the bot'om of the
with
a
furrow
rule, ).I now bele've
all
that
is
that
neces-ary to prepare
ground for a e op is—1. To get tbe mbit sh, whether stubble, clover or cornstalks,
To get jU't enough
out of the
way; 2.
'•cose giound “crumb,’’ ou the top to germinate these-d. Mind now, ldo plow deeply; I shall continue to do it, but t ot to raise
a large crop in
con-equenc*. I must plow
deeply to bury a heavy growth of clover, also
land is
to bury cmustalks, but wheie my
nearly naked 1 shall in future plow shallow,
and wnere it is mellow on top, I will not
plow at all.

West End.

Portland Typographical Umon, No. 75—CorCongress and Casco streets. Second Saturday iu

ner

•Our $1.75 Woolens

Stereoscope-. Tele.-copes and Magnifying GIns-es Silver Cake Baskets, Castors. Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, Ac.

un-

ALLEN HAINES.
1872.

©

for 65

of all Styles and Prices.
the

Knights of Pythias—Hramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Tliursdav evening?; .\iunjoy Lodge, No. C, Monday evenings. At their Hail, Ciapp'B Block. Market
Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday In each
month.
Sons of Temperance—Portlan 1 Division, No 03;
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templar*— Ar
cana, Monday; Mission, Weine^lav; Forest City
Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesda\ ;—at Sons ot TeniIron Clad, Thursday,
oe.anco Hall, Congress street.

35 cts.,

fa

Every Watch warranted

Opera

house
State Street, occupied by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built oi
brick and stone and has ail modem conveniences.

Portland, Sep. 18th,

ST,

Solid Gold Opera, Guard, Leontineand
Vest CHAINS. Sets of Jewe ry. Stone.
Seal and Engraved FINGER RINGS. G»ld
Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Pins and Braceletts.

G. HART-TON,
Limerick, ole.

on

I

Every evening.

cts.,

I cannot

genuine, but they
have cost me several dol'ars in obtaining a
subsoil plow, and large plows lor deep plowing. 1 am now inclined lo believe that it
has been nearly all money thrown away, and
I have to tl aim the agiicultural press lor
it.
I have tried subs tiling in alu mate
lands with that simply plowed, the plowing
being Uve inebes deep, and the plow and subsoiling nine to ten inches deep. There was
scarcely a perceptible difference in the crop:
(corn) that litlle was in laioi of tbe laid not
subsoiled. I have never vet seen a particle of
good, Iroin <ight-inches plowing as compared
with four-inch-y, except ttia', the rubbish,
weeds, etc., were buried deeper and were out

Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Evei y evening.
Portland Frateun it—No.333)Congres*street

cts,,

H Our $1 Woolens

rxperi.Hants

Maine Citathtarle Mechanic Association—
Jornerof Congress and Ca co streets.
First » bursday in each mouth.

All Wool cloth for
dents wear 40 cts.
©

W A.TCHES

owner,

JOSEPH

j
m

$2.50,

inches deeo.

evening.

©
Empress
Cloth at 37 1-2 cts., m

at.lowest prices his stock of AMERICAN and
IMPORTED

subsoiliug and deep plowing, tlw result tiling generally in tavor of either, in ; reference to simple shallow plowing | lour or live

Temple—Fore6t City, No. 1 every Wednesday

^

FORMER PRICE 60 ctr

—

LAW

AT

COUNSELOR

lead

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange St/ret.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

^ All Wool

LAMSON,

MIDDLE

77

For Sale.

School for Boys,

45 Danlorth Street. Portland, Me.
O. L.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, I>. P., Visitor.

of the

marl3dtf

Department.

annual course of Lectures at the Medical
Scho 1 of Maine, will commence February 19th,
1874, and continue SIXTEEN wefks.
Circulars containing full inf. rmation may be obtained on application to the Registrar, D. F. ELLIS,
M. D., or tu 1 l*e Seoretrav,
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D.. Sec'v.
Brunswick, Me., Dec 1, 1873. deltiTuW«£rS&w6w

The undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership, unJei the name of
DREW, WILSON & AMES,
and will continue the
WHOLF^ALi: GROCERY BUSINESS,
at tne ol stand,
No. 157 Commercial. Cor. of Union St.
JOSEPH P. DREW,
John s. Wilson,
DANIEL W. AMES.
jalTS&T
Portland. Jan. 1,1871.

liberal patronage.

“bo wdoiFcolle ge7~
dledicai

fa

near

Deep and Shallow Plowing.-—I have
a good
many so ca.lcd cxpei inn lit* in

tnnnih.

Hats

to

at 25

Poplin

offers

Iproj

recess

information and circulars aodress the PrinciA. P. Kelssy, A. M.,
pals.
Col. n. C. Guodenough.
dec18eodlm
For

1

HENRI F. T. MERRILL,

a

C. SI.

SALE-

cnber offers ror sale his Hotel

The

i\v.

91.00.

Woolens for boys

Pier,

rty in Limerick Village,AforkCountv.
The house has 22 rooms all id good repair,
with «*bed and twr large stables adjoining;
two wells of water on the [/remises, and
every convenience for a tiist-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing

and

Winter

Ann name of
hereby dissolved, Oy mutual con-

Wilson,

FOR

1.0 O. F.
Odd Felloics’ Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Mon lay evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Tilur.vlay evenings; Ligouia, on Friday 1
evenings; Ueac »u, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., or j
It., socond and fourth Saturday.
Exca3Ipm ENTs—Macldgonne, first and third Wed- 1
lesdays; Eastern scar, seemni aim ronun weduo*- l
lays; Portland, lirst aud ihird Satur lays.
Relief Association —Every third i uesday in the |
At

k

FORMER PRICE 75 ds.

From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. Si.

MAINE.

$2.00

Silk Neckties 25

if

The “Limerick House,”

Consistory—Maine Con-istory, S. P. R. S., fourth
in March, June, September aud December.

Friday

FOBT1EK PRICE 83.50 TO 85.

the west side

on

No. 4 Portland

BOYS,
LITTLE BLUE,

session begins January 12.1874,
THEwill continue
niy-iwo weeks, with
of four
March 27.
coinmenciuy

0

Agents Tor MADAM TOBEY’S I X L Chart. Also
for MOHS. LEON'S <th<* French Taiior) System for
cutting Ladies’ and Children's Garments.
de25 N
tf

!

month.

® Silk Velvet

BURNS,

ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.
Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs

Friday.

Silk .and Velvet Hats
^ Black and Colors 50 cts

161 Middle St.

feet deem and plans have been drawn t. How, lor a
block of seven or nim genteel and convenient residences. and adapted foi ‘be fame. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,

FOR

Dissolution of Copartnership.
is
given that the Copartnership

sent.

situated

Lodge—Yates

S
*

FORHE3 PISIC'K

wear

a

SCHOOL

FA IMINGTON,

&

li.

n

Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Frl- j
lay.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Roso Croix de 1 third

I-N" DRESS WOODS:

BLANCHARD

m

eve.y

Tiday.

*3

land,
of High, between Pleasant and Danforfh, Sts.
A
1873 Christmas 1873
1 his ioi baa
front of about Cl feet and
about 194

mar28

AT

ei

DRESS GOODS ,*

SALE.

LOT of vacant

day in

Velvet Hats 25 cts.,

If

evening.

Masomc Relief Association—Fourth Wei'ncs- i

ronage.

Portland;

FOR

niandery, Weduesda.v

night wandering, like shadows,

tbe walls, and trying to induce kind looking
persons to have nityon them. M. Gautier
says he was continually followed bv them,
they uttering lain' ctie« all tbe while, and
sometimes rentuiiug to put tbeir n ses to his
baud. S ou they began to p-reeive *hat people looked at them in a strange manner, and,
under prereuse of taressing tli in, felt their
flesh, as a butcher would, to as ertain if they
were in good condition.
The cals perceived
ibis sooner than the d"g« did, and became exc edii gly caut.ous as to whom they a!l( wed
totouih them; on the least quick movement
they tird to the root or cellar; but at length
tlie dogs “smelt a ra',” and ran awav wnen
any out called or wbisiUd to tbeui. The canine council, before mei tinned, diminished
daily, and there soon n mained no one of its
members but the dreaming terri r, wh>, b- wever, was only dieaming ill appeal a ue; f r
in reality lit- was always on tb guaid, scouting danger alar otf. and showing bis heels at
tbe appr -aeb of any one at all suspicious
Leeds (Ena.) Mercury,

Giand

ANCIENT

—

seen at
Mon-

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Gran I Chapter, lirst Tm-sday evening In May;
Council, Wednesday 5 p. nj.j Grand Com-

*

* WOOLENS,

mar21tf

Buildings thoroughly

FAMILY

Notice.

53T“AU kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’60TT&Stl
boxed and matted.

practice in Androscoggin and Oxford

m

ABBOTT

AJ?IE£I% interest in our firm expired on the 31st ult. by limitation.
CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO.
Ja3d3t

under ti

at the

to

thirteen finished rooms, double pirlor. with marule
mantles, YVood-hmi.-e and Stable connected—all In
good retail, painted and blinded, Bam 4U x CO **n rlie
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
wt 11 fenced
30 apple and pear tiees, & acr*> choice
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under .whole*
House, tine cement bottom; gronnc> ornatuenied
with tine shade i,rees. This Is one or the finest retidences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot 3. It.
Davi«* & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook.

Circulars and Reference? address the Princioal.
LUCY G. BELCHER.
de3oodlm

McGLINCHY,

Monday.
Commanmeries of K. T.—Portland, fourth
day: St. Albans, second lhursday.

—

>

<

Anil all garments for Ladies and Children at equally
low •rices, ass »on as th* exci emeut of tlit Holidays is past, rt will be well lor L:uli- s to look to the
perfect!-it » f their underclothing, remembering
where ;hcv can have a new stock made, eitlit r plainly or e atorately, and at low rates. Being determined to pe» feet ourselves in our bue*uess, w«- guarantee
srui'f ictijn to all who will favor us with their pat-

A Depots, Post-office. House
go-d Schools and Chun lies,
six miles fr
and Ell two stories

For

DANIEL XV.

hereby
heretofore exisiing
NOTICE
is
Drew &

3wdc22

Sale

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

commences

warmed, and c«>mf trtable.

OF

-or~

a

$1.75,

oclSdtf

Willows, Farmington, Me,

guage*

—■———

'■

Chairs, Ac.

PORTLAND,

irr.m

gh
ed. Particular attention paid
FACiLJTIES
and Music.
School"

_COPARTNERSHIP._

MANUFACTURER OF

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

«"

applied

if

and gazed at their owneis w tb
wondering
eyes when tlieir meagre pittance w as placed
lieiore toe-in
They seemed to ask what they
bad done to be so punk-bed. Many maslers
abandoned their (logs, not having tlie courage
to kill then ; and these animals were to be

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
K. A. C.. third Monday.
Council—Portland C. H. «Sr S. Masters, second

11

Depot.

RITES.

t’ernon,

MILLINERY

*

We continue cutting Suits at

central loca-

a

ljng credit,

No. 42 Pleasant Street.

—

fora 1 boron

—

M

Bargain.

Inquire
Home
2
5 o’clock P. M.
HOUSE
Portland. Oel. 13lh.

TUESDAY. JAHAKV 6th.

a

'■■■

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

Wi.l
ies.

at

Winter Term

pleasant part of the ciiy, furnished or unfurnished, with oi without hoard.
Address
E. B., 37 Drown St., Portland.
m&vl4tf

UPHO LSTEREE

S.

P.

ou a

For

Rooms Wanted.

WATER IN

Bed

The

--

BARLEY at
oc30J3m

Can be hai

tion.

store

—

HIGHEST market price will be paid for
138 Fore street, near the ina ket by

JL

LET.

Family School for Girls!

active Woman to take charge of houseA hire s
a boarding house.
HOUSEKEEPER,
£ost Office. Portland.

.m

de23

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad

e.

Blue LODGES—Anclert Laml-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second We.iuesdaj ; Atlantic, third

4

Apph to
degudtf

for immediately.
Apply to A. DYER, 161 Middle Street.

COPYIS?.,,

House Wanted.
undersigned wishes to lease a house in a de
sirabie lo alien, lor one or liree yea»s.
B. BARNEY, JR., 30 Exchange street.
dtf
Portland, Nov. 11.

rfV5E

ar21«_
J. R. HOOPER,

Patent

Cashier.

at a

BLOCK of fovr HOUSES, in

A

EDUCATIONAL.

BarBcy Wanted.

PIPING.

ameled

r or

Press Otii,

—..—

CLARK,

For Sale

septlldi-f

hold duties in
SMART,

5 Doors Lrni of Temple Si.,

McDonough

A

com-

Wanted.

tf

apH____

Parlor

IS
“LADY

large brick

or Diessmaker.
Estate Agent.

OCE

lOBflElt PRICE 81.39.

in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Oeurcb streets—basement and
first Ann;, elegunth finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods oi otuer similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

THE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Aa\D

one

TO

Boot and Shoe

PAW

for a Pin si inn Demist
Wm. H. JERitiS, Real

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, A'o. 95 Ex hangc Street.

fc

CiOEBTH WAITE’S

Pleasant Tent incut Tor Kent.
LOR, Sitting Room, Kitchen and three -leeping room.-, G.i> and Sebago, over the Bo^k Store
Good 1 cation
turner of Congicss and Oak street.

ther tf

ju24*lw

STORE

pe tut to cut dresses ami cloaks in the latest
styles, and take chaige of their making. Address
MRS. F. A. CLARK.
de29*M3w
YVe^t Buxton, Me.

MARINE, STATIONARY ANO PORTA-

de6eod2m

SIAUG HTER

*

fnll as?

a

markeFsquare

li

A

To Let.
OF THE BEST ( FF1CES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
UKO. A. WHITNEY & CO,,
ir24tf
Nn. 46 Escbanne St.

dc30dlw

hi.

FASIIIONABL EDRESS MAKER,

A

delTdtf

BLE STEAM ENGINES.

n;

n

>omove«l.

HOOPER, of
Hooper, Eaton & Co.,

tf

Cost !

Call before pare,hasing and he
satisfied that till* is uo humbug.

OREN

ONE

a

Wanted.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS

j

the Premises.
d«£wlm30

Call

31J Spring street.

Street.

ee

•

of each mouth.

Wednesday.

sold for
CASH .tT A GREAT REDUCTION
FROM FORMER PRICES.

order

is a new
tirsoUl wl'ti the home w
on or addre.-s

—

STOCK

Slippct

in w

Witt

OF

sortment of seasonable (icons or
ev
y variety, and includes a full
iine of
s. bought expressly
for the Holiday trade, and vv ill be

^vLE.

House is in

of

This Stock embraces

throughout, Gan
perfect
ai.d Fixtuier, Water,
Furnace and cementfHlS
ed Cellar. There
the lot which
Stable

<

Wanted.
UATION as lady COPY

MACHINEWORKS

FEDERAL

At 52 F

29th,
pair
street,
I he timler will be
ON of small gold them
pencils.
f HOYT
at the buokstoie
warded
•Sr

three

To Let.
BOABD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
fm families or single gentlemen.
WITH

Lost.

PORTLAND

103

ALAUGE
se30

BETWEEN

by leaving
FOGG.'91 Middle

or

To Lot will) Board.
FI.ONT BOOM at

re

Woman’s Medical College, PLiladel

W. V.

Gentleman and their wives and two

STOCK

Regardless

House No. 20 Bramliall street.

TWO
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
ple&saur looms and board at 75 Free street. oc7if

Lost.

Pec.

FOR

dtf

SHALL

—

good
water; three mil's Ire hi
mile fiom Orund Trunk Depot in Falrnoufh,
wilh wood house, stable, carri ge house, ice bouse
and heuery. J cash, remainder on term of years.
Enquire of
cn

WE

which must he sold at once,

rooms

S. BUCK NAM,
Falmouth. Dec. 11, 1873.

IMMENSE

f

descrip-

a

—

BOOTS AND SHOES,

To Let.

or

1S74

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
he first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee moot the fourth Monday eve-

YORK

om

Rooms To Lei.

Wanted.

for

acres
x

THE

GIRL to do general house work, in a small
family. Euquiie at 63 Cumberland Street.
G. W. DAVEE.
jdl*:tt

CO.,

HERE!

*

adyanciT

articulate language, but by abort barks,
varied muttering* pursing of tbe lips movie
play of tl 9
njfnts of the tab, and expressi
physiognomy. Eve y n w aim tbeu a new
comer seemed
to
news; and tbe council commented onb.lug
it, and alter a while disThis went on during tbe first
persed.
month or two of tlie
siege, when bread was
plentiful, the stock of heef Wils sti'l considerable, anil the (harness ot
forage rendeied
bon-e meat abundant. Tbe
animals did not
suner then, but soon
things began tocbauge
and their rations diminished aa’uiost
or men
did.
Tbe poor creatures could n >t undent md it

---■.

I> A Y S

—

Of land tor early Gardening.
House 40
30 feet, tw. siories. 10 finished
FIFTEEN
two
wellB of
Portland,

well built Brick House situated on the westerly side and near the foot ot Pearl stre* t.
Enquire cf EMERI, WATERHOUSE & CO.

oc20

AN

GALT, Piesidmi.
tja6

A. T.
Fee. 2», 1873.

For Sale

To Let.

SITUATION as house-keeper or help in an Am
erican family; understands <*«> iking and would
willing to make herself g. nerallv useful. Good
reference as to character and aid ity. Inquire at
tala office.
jal*lw

Exchain e

Portland,

or

Room to Let wiih Board.
front ROOM with board,at 38 State
corner ot Gray.
no4dlf

A
be

or

of the GRANT) TRUNK
tion of the property*

FURNISHED
Street,

LA DIES FUR COLLAR.
The owner cau
have the same by calling at 2*2 State Street,
and
pay ing charges.
proving property
T A. LEACH.
Jaldlw

the Eastern Railroad Repot and Middle St., Wednesday, the 24tli Dec., a Aallet
from
containing
eighty to ninety dollars. The finder will be liberally lewarded by leasing it at ibis
dc30
office.

over
rooms.

MONDAY MORNING. JAN. 5.

FOR

ning

MB. POBTGOIS,

To Lei.
room

LOOK

The President of the P. G. W. Co.. S<r A. T.
Galt, will be in .Portland on the 6th of Januarv to
confer with ini ending pui chasers. Meant.me reference may be made to

86 Coiun'.eicial Street.

PARLOR

11

SQUARE

THE PRESS.
Stated Meetings.

comparatively small outlay.
The price and terms of sale will be found extreme
ly reasonable, as the greater pait of the purchase
money may remain on mortgage for a term • i 'ears.

Free St.

ami square
it, witli
A
without board; also, smaller
uo7dtf
No. 4 Cotton Street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1 5

btieetan.l Atlantic wharf.
The foundation of the Elevator, errc tl at great
expense, together with the Engine House and Engine
are uninjured, and the posilio. of the pile wharf
destro.' ed by the recent the, can be restored at a

To Let.
Myrtl^ Street. Apply to
JEFFERSON COULIOGE,

A

Middle

MRS. E. 91. BABB. 91. D..
Graduate

deldtl

A

170 Commercial 8t., PortlnuJ.

^ilkesbarre, Scrantou, Lackawanna,

HOUSE

No. 29

perms $s.oo peh annum in

THE

rooms

No. 6

11 MARKET

WHARF

Portland Grain Warehouse Company, having
decided not to rebuild their Grain Kiev at or.offer
for sale the whole of their wharf property in Portland. collecting of about 120,000 feet of wharfage, of
which four-fif lie are solid tilling; with Freight-shed
and wooden Stores on the corner of Comhierciul

tic30tf

IV. B

DEALERS

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment ot
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., ol Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market pr<ce,

Portland.
ROOMS

To Let.
or unfurnished.

1874.

5,

For Rale !

HT.

ten

firnished

Wanted.
PLEASANT ROOM, with b ard for a lady in
“E. M.L.,*’
private family. Addre s
41 Myrtle Street,
Ja3*lw

Wanted.

Leonard G. Jordan.
Ja3dlw

KKI

Street, containing
Furnace, Sebago. Water Closet, Coal
Ren; -5550. Apply to
RENJ. FOGG,
Corner ot Fore& Exchange Streets.

de4dtf

n

ME,

STUBDIVANT,

BOSS A

Plum and
on’aining Pants,

round.

Law,

at

HOUSE
Gas,
&c.

Vests and t jiair Ladies boors.
The finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at tue Press ;
Office.
ja3d::t

K1NGSBUKY & JORDAN,

S. S

57 Park

Moure,

near corner

Portland, Jan. 1, 1874.

Counsellors

30j High St.,

At

January

MISCELLANEOUS.

ESTATE.

GALT’S

House so bet.

Lost.

A

LET!

To bet.
SMALL RENT on Mnnjoy Hill. Enquire ot
de27tf W. vs’. CARR, 197 Newbury Street.

A

Preble Sereet, bet wen Cutnbet land St., and 15
Preble St..;s WALLET containing a sum of
m< ney and Physicians bills.
Tbe finder will be liberal y rewarded by leaving it at 15 Preble Street.
ja3
*3t

afternoon
WEDNESDAY
Middle Sts., two PARCELS

REAL

Pleasant Rooms With Board,

morning.

mondat

Portland

PRESS.

>is, insist opon above all others, it is early
Mrs. Charily Lord, of that swamp,
told Mr, Lord the other evening that if he
didn’t come home by ten o’clock she would
hang herself. It those Cairo reporters had
u

hours

any

enterprise

at

all, they

would interview

the widower and endeavor to find out why he
bid n’t throw up his hand, even if he was lehiud, and go home sooner.

ltg*

uce

l'ogs and Cats in Paris.
It is a curious question whether animals
take notice ot the events which are passing
aruui d them, but which, nevertheless, are
apparently outside of the sphere of their inM
stinct.
Theophile Gautier, the well
known French journalist and writer, has
raised this question in regard to the animals
which were in Paris duiing the siege; and
he brings forward sevetal tacts, which he
says felt under his own observation, to prove
that they not only took notice ot passing
events, but regulated their movements accordingly. He observes that the dogs took
notice, from the veiv first day, of the abnormal condition of Paris. The unusual movements of the inhabitants, the alums* universal change from civil to military costume,
the cx“rcising of the mobiles a d the national guards o.. the public parades, the continual sounding of ti.e trumpet and beating of
drums kept them constantly exc.ted and uneasy and set them to reflecting.
Some of them, refugees from the suburbs,
with their masters, visibly Inst their power of
tinti ng their way about.
They hesitated in
the choice of streets, were unct rlain of the
traces, scented their path, and, at every ct rner. consulted some other dog that lived in
ttie neighborhood. The suburban dogs were
scared at the noist’of passing vehicles and
ra~ horn them, while the city dogs scarcely
took the trouble to get. out ot the way of the
wheels. “Every nvrning,” says M. Guutiei,
*
there assembled before our door what a
pea red to be a council of dogs, presided over
by a broad b eked, bandy legged brown and
yellow- terrier. The other dogs paid him
great defetence, and listened to him attentively. It was evident tha* be spoke to
them, not utter the manner ot men, in an

.VI

INCELLAiVEOl'S NOTICES.

For Sale on favorable terms. a valuable
slate properly, partially developer), wiib n ost
encouraging pro-peel*. in the eastern part of
ibeState. Owuers refer to S. T. Pullen. Esq..
Press office.
;eH-<ltf
f Jrb
Job Phintino.—Every rlescrlptlon
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowot
Press
at
the
109
Daily
Hodse,
Printing
prices,
\Vm. M.Marks.
Exchange St.

Liebio’s Liquid Extract of Beef does not
require cooking or warui’iig—la in the torn, if
Is composed of Beef Brana Foreign Liqui ur.
dy and Tonics—Sold by Grocers aud W'ut
Merchants as a high class Cordiui or Liqueur
aud by Druggists as a supeuor nutritive Tonic.
dc9-lm
Adams House, Boston. —Great reduction of
at ibis hotel.
Transient laiard 8‘J 50
day.
Single nelsons requiring a doable room
D. Chamberlin.
will be charged extra.
der31dP.!t
Proprietor.

prices

Does Advebtisino Pay?—There Is n > Inof
on record of a well sustained system
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in advertising.'’— Bonner.
“Advertising lias furnished me with a competeue ••’’—Amos Lawrence.
‘I advertised my productions and made mou-

stance

ev.”—Nicholas IjonifWOrth.
“Constant and |iersistent advertising is
to wealth.—Stephen
preludewho

a sure

Oirard.
iuvi stsom dollar iu business sboold
“He
invest on- dollar iu advertising that business.’
—A T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done noth ng in my speculations. I have
the must cunmlete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business. —Aarnum.

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 5. 1874.
Every regular attache of the Pbess ia furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have information that several “bummere’' are seeking courtesies in the name ot the
Pbess, and we have no disposition to be, even pastively, a party to such fraud
do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
We

all

indispensab e, not necessarily for publication
guaranty of good faith.

cases

but as a
W ‘cannot
muuicauoub

undertake to return
that are not usea.

reserve

or

com*

We are authorized to state (hat Hon. Frederick Robie is not a candidate for the
position
of State Treasurer.
The Boston Transcript thinks that all federal officers should be paid a given salary instead of commissions and fees.
There certainly are valid reasons for the adoption of
such a

policy.
---

Sixtt Virgiiiius survivors having testified
that they had no knowledge that the vessel

filibustering expedition,

was on a

the District.

Attorney concludes that, this confessed stupidity is the result of an understanding not to
know anything.
to have a poneighbors
litical campaign forced upon them at once in
consequence, of the dissolution of the present
H iuse of Commons and the ordering of a
Ol'R Dominion

are

election on the 22d inst. It is said that
there will be considerable excitement but it is
new

a-relief

to think

that

it will

be soon over.

Congress meets again to-day. The members have had their vacation, aud have had an

opportunity

to

see

the dear

stituencies have been

as

people.

faithful

If conthe

as

best

party journals, the flabbiest or Concresstonai

vastly improved by the
vigorous tonic. We shall be most happy to
praise our Washington servants.

constitutions must be

The chaiges against Judge Dick Busteed
are not numerous but weighty, the three first
being that he is not a citizen of Alabama
which the law requires that he should be,
that he has used public money for his individual benefitand that he has accepted a bribe.
It

begins to look as though
obliged to drop an “e” out
One of

Busteed would be
of his name.

the many problems that are puz
at the present time, is the

zling Congressmen

distribution of the Geneva award.
The
award is $15,500,000 and the claims amount

$18,000,000.

to

The question is how shall it
satisfy all the claimants. The
principal conflict will be between the losing
shipowners and the underwriters.

be divided

to

Elsewhere will be found

a

Madrid des-

patch announcing the forcible dissolution of
the Cortes by the military, the refusal of Castelar to continue in office, and the forraat’on
of a new ministry composed ofe’.emerts which
would make a political volcano but a very
poor government in these times.
tion is extremely critical and further

Th^situa-

ments will be

anxiously

develop-

watched.

“Perley'’ says that it is daily becoming
more evident that the southern secessionists

regain the national political
status which they lost on going to war, and it
will not be long before noithem doughfaces
will again bid for their favor, forming parties,
which like the democracy before the war,
shall only contain enough members in this
are

striving

to

section to hold the federal officers.
The Calais Times has

just published a list
Passamaquoddy district dur-

of vessels built in
ing the year 1873 which
those

not embraced in

was

already given. According

to the Times

the tonnage built in that district was 8,585.60
and the number of vessels 41. This makes
the total tonuage of the State tor the past
year 92,275.18 and the number of vessels 278.
It is by fai Maine’s best record at shipbuild-

ing.
where a town in Illinois
refused to pay interest on bonds issued to a
railroad in that State on the ground that the
securities were illegally issued, the Supreme
Court of the United States has decided that
no irregularity in the issue of the bonds or
even fraud on the part of the agents of the
town can vitiate them in the hands of an innocent holder.
The court applies the same
In a recent case

ruler to these

bonds as

are

applied

to

com-

mercial paper.
from India state

Advices

that at

least

three million people there must be fed by the
British Government to prevent their starvation, arid England is considering the raising
of a famine loan of

$50,000,000. There
others, including the correspondents of

are

the

London Times, who estimate that from ten
to twenty of the sixty millions of people in India will perish from hunger if generous aid is
not provided to neutralize the threatened
horrors of an almost
Tue Western

general famine.

representative who

asked the

Treasury to report the amount of money appropriated since 1789 for the construction of
canals, railways, &c., expcting thereby to
show that New England had been specially
favored, will not be pleased with his information when he finds that Illinois has received
a larger sum for these purposes than the six
Stales in question. In the West some twen-

ty five million dollars have been expended
exclusive of Pacific railroads. There is nothing like figures.
the late President Jeff Davis is
learning discretion and to talk like a reforEven

He tells the people of Vicksburg that
he will not express any political views as they
mer.

always misconstrued. He thinks the people are opposed to salary grabs and Credit
Mobiliers. Indeed his reform talk is as good

are

as

that of some of our ex-federal office-hold-

ers, who made comfortable fortunes from 1801
to 1808 by taking advantage of these provisions of law

practising the official and
political policy which they so bitterly de-

and

nounce now.

Tammany appears to be
der Morrissey than Tweed.

reckless unThe latter in the

more

palmiest days of his power never dictated
appointment of officials connected with
courts while the latter has intimated

the
the

to Re-

corder Ilackett that a number of officers connected with his court have been assigned to a
certain

assembly

district

to be filled

by
Recorder Ilackett, in a
party committee.
letter, takes occasion to give the present
Tammany managers a very decided snubbing
the

and informs them that even Mr. Tweed never
assumjd to make the courts a part of his po-

litical machine.

CrEN. Cutler says that the law
rieties to informers is a wise one.

giving mo

other hand three Secretaries of the
say that it is
isbed. The

On

the

Treasury

pernicious
ought to be abol
public will prefer the opinion ot
and

such men as Boutwell and Richardson. There
must be something wrong about a system
which puts a glittering temptation before the
employes of importers in the form of moiotie s

for information respecting technical errors in
bills which their employers know nothing
about. If the system be continued, the reputation of every extensive importer is at
mercy of an avaricious clerk.

the

Business Changes.—The following are recent business changes in this State:
Portland—Drew & Wilson, wholesale gro
cers; Daniel Ames admitted; now Drew, Wilson & Ames.
Stockweil, True & Co., manufacturers hydraulic cetnet pipes, dis.; now John W. Stockwell.
Woodbury, Latham & Glidden, wholesale
grocers, dis. bv death of E. A. Glidden; uow
W oodbury & Latham.
Charles McLaughlin &
Co., wholesale grocers; David \\ Ames retires.
Hillman, Melien & in., millinery. G. L.
Mellen withdraws: now Hillman &
Morrill.
A. G. Grover & Co.,
grocers, dis
J.B. Mathews & Co., wholesale
flour and
grs..Stepheu G. Dorman admitted.
Augusta—Charles K. Partridge, druggist F
N. Partridge admitted; now Partridge Brothers.

Bangor—Rollins & Dickey, dry goods, dis
R. G. Rollins & Co.

now

The Kennebnnk Disaster*

PBESS.

THE

MB.

YEATON’B DEFENCE

tor. Reasoner, if a good one, will be an excellent substitute for "Old Subsidy.”
A good enough Maine law in itself, namely
that a State Treasurer shall be incompetent for
more than five years’ service, will now deprive
the State of a most excellent officer, Mr. William Caldwell. He entered the Treasurer’s of
flee as a clerk in 1841 and has served ever since,
being Treasurer in fact mauy years before he
was in name.—[Boston Journal.
Ohio papers says that there was not one word
of truth in tne extensively published story that

OF 8ELF AND JURY.

To the Editor of the Press:

My official term as Attorney for the State lor
York County having now expired, I deem it no
breach of etiquette, in behalf of the Coroner
aud Jury who lately held inquest relating to
the deaths of the persons killed at Kenuebunkport, to give, to such of the public as care to
kuow, their reasons for holding secret sessiou,
and my own for advising it. A coroner’s jury
is, (as it has been judicially defined by au emwinent modern English judge), ‘*a court of inquiry to obtaiu evidence.”
That a coroner holding inquest has power to
exclude all save the wituess under examination
from the room, is absolutely settled by author-

quarrel at a shooting match in that state
Christmas, a man named Stowe shot his
brother through the heart, and was himself instantly lynched by the other participants in the
in

They have a curions labor law in Georgia. It
provides that the contract term of every laborshall be for one year; that, within that
term, the laborer shall be absolutely under the
subjection of his employer, and that iu the
event of his breaking his contract, he may be

The following is a list of patents issued to
Maine Inventors under date of Dec. 16th, 1873:
P D. Cummings, Portland, grinding machine.
W. H. Foye, Portland, bill and paper file. C.
D Browu and E. B. Dennison, Portland, manufacture of paper pulp. G. H. Meriam, Port
land, automatic attachemnt for car couplings.
The Bangor Commercial says General Freight
Agent Cram of the E. & N. A. Railroad, has
made arrangements with the Grand Trunk
Railway Company for the transportation over
that road, the Maine Central and the
European
of an immense amount of freight for the lower
provinces which, owing to the early closing of
the St. Lawrence, has been
kept back in the
upper provinces.

Sews and Other Items.
It is almost certain that no appropriations
will be made to establish new harbors.
In the week of the great fog the mortality of
London rose to 25 per 1000, an average not
known before for many years.
The assessed valuation of the real and personal property of Pennsylvania is $1,171,968,977; the true actual value is estimated at §3,-

475,831,851.
Boston received last year 9,875,084 bushels of
grain, and 1,529,913 barrels of flour; in 1872

9,005,401 bushels of grain and 1,447,018 barrels
of flour.

Harvey, a
correspondent, who
James

well known Washington
was Minister to Portugal
while Mr. Seward was Secretary of State, is to
edit the new Age at. Philadelphia.
The municipal authorities of Yeddo, Japan,
are said to hit upon the expedient of ordering
name

from Osborne county, for United States Sena-

SPECIAL
MTSS

j
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The Beginning* of Disease.
It is as true as that “great oaks from little acorns
grow,” that frightful diseases are often engendered
by seemingly trifll gallements. Casual fits'” of indigestion superinduce chronic dyspepsia, occasional
bid us attacks cu'minate in fixed diseases of the
liver, intermittent twinges in the legs and arms degenerate into the continuous agonv of acute rh.
umatism
Not that such disastrous consequencesare Inevitable!
Far from it.
They are attributable to neglect. A
lew doses of Hostetler’s Stomach Bitter* will
always
cure casual indigestion or an
ordinary bilious affection, or arrest the premonitory symptoms of rheumatism. It is true th t when dysueps
a, or liver
complaint, or rheumatism, or constipation, or nervous debility, or sick headache has become a
perma-

Thomas Block, Commercial street,
occupied by Elias Thomas 2d. Possession giv-

NOTICES.

MAY

January 1.1874.
Exchange street.

LEACH,

Terras 315 per qua: ter.
Reference: Mr. Kotzschmar.

ENOCH

jaSsnlm

Work Wsuited.
experienced Plumber and
$1.50 per day
nddress MECHANIC, Post Office,
men-an

experienced painter.

of 10

hours,

Portland,

Will work for

died.

ja5sn3t

>)e._

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.

Ross.
In Lewiston. lee. 25, Mrs. Betsey, widow of the
late David Graffam, aged 01 years 4 months.
In East Livermore, Dec. 24, Mrs. David Brown,
aged 63 years.
In Baih. Dec. 30, Mary Inez, daughter of Chas. F.
Hilton of Lewiston, aged 16 years.

THOS. G. LOR15TG.
Portland, He.
Hear Sir:—I have been n great sufferer
from CONSTIPATION and D18PEPSIA for many years; at times I was almost incapacitated for business. In June
last, on the occasion of a visit Co your city,
I was induced to try LORING’S SPECIFIC. I took it with many misgivings, for
I began to doubt the efficacy of any treatment in my case, but in spite of all my
doub s, I found 1 yscif improving rapidly
under its influence ; 1 can now e «t svnd
digest almost any k nd of foYd,and HAVE
Go IN EH
TIV. NT Y
POUNDS
OF
FLESH OVE C MY USUAL WEIGHT.
I have great faith in the SPECIFIC, and
heaitily recommend it to all who know
w rat it is to suffer from
Coustipaiion and
Dyspepsia. You have made a great dis-

York Liverpool.Jan 7
York.. Havaua.Jan 6
York. .Liverpool.Jan 7
York. .Hamberg.Jan 7
Caledouia.New York. Glas ow.Jan 8
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall_Jan 8
Corinth.New York. .Hayli, &c-Jan 0
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.Jan 10
City of Antwerp —New York.. Liverpool_Jan 10
Circassian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 10
Hecla.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 10
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 10
Cleopatra.Newr York. Hav&Alexico. Jan 10
Etna.New York Jamaica.Jan 13
Crescent City. New York.. Havana. Jan 13
Algeria.New York. Liverpool. ...Jan 14
City of Merida- New York Havana.Jan 15
Olympus.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 17

Calabria. New
Moro Castle.New
iViscousin.New
Cimbria..New

yon will be rewarded.
Miniatore

JOHN L.

Almanac.January 5.
San rises.7.30 Moon rises*.7.35 PM
San sets..4.42 Hijdli water.1 00 PM

FRISBIE,

99 & lOi Williams Street,
New York City.
Dee. 96, I§73.

IM^RTTNTE

Loring’s Specific. Price $1.00. THOS. G. YOKPi opriei or. Dealer supplied by W. F. Phillips «& Co., J. W. PerKins <Sr Co.
ja3«ntf

ING,

YOUNG

OF
—

FOB

Maturday, Jan. 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Circassian. (Br) Wylie, Liverpool—passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamer New Brunswick, Long, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship Nestorian, (Br) Watts, Liverpool—H &

MAINE !

—

SCHOOL AND FAMILY USE,
READY

A Allan.
Brig P

TO-DAY!

PRICE

copies
^Sample
Veachers for

to

examination,
ing the work into Schools,

#1.35.

RE.
sn3t&wtf

OF

MUSIC,

heavy NW gales; stove booby batch.split sails. &c.
Brig S P Smith. Dodge, at New York from Malaga,
reports a strong gale 26tb nit, lasting twoutv-iour
hours, during which stove hatch bouse, head rail and
bulwarks, started stern and sprung aleak.
Brig Afton, tof Eastport) Copp. at Jamaica from
Bridgewater, NS. reports having encountered a gale
in the Gull Stream and lost part of deck load of
lumb r.
Sch Ralph Howes. Burgess, from Georgetown, SC.
for Thomaston, arrived at Newport, RI, 2d inst, with
loss of anchor and sails torn.

MORAZAIN,

3 APPLETON BLOCK.

DOIlfiNTVC

aaL’i__sntl
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Aniresr>ectfully gives notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (np stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
mals

PAIN-KILEER,
•,

Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhea,
Cramp and Pain in the Stomach,
Bowel Complaints, Painters’ Colic,
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, <tc., <fec., <6e.
Card

Externally, it Cure*

Felons,
Cuts,
Bruises,
Bums,
Scalds, Old Sores, Sprains, Toothache,
Pain in the
Face, Neuralgia,

Boils.

Rheumatism, Frosted Feet,
&C., (PC., (t'C.

PAIN-KILLER,
after

a thorough trial by innumerable
living witnesses, has proved itself THE MEDICINE OF
THE AGE. It is an internal and external remedy
One positive proof of its efficacy is, that its sales
have constantly increased, and wholly upon its own
merits. The ed ct of the

Fain-Killer
upon tie patient when taken internally, in case of
Cold, Cough. Biwel Complaint, Cholera, Dysentery,
and other afflictions of the system, has been
truly

Brad lord. Turks Islands.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, brig A^ex Nichols, Peters,
Pensacola 17 days, (lost part ot deck load and sprung
rudder in a gale 27th ult); schs A R Weeks, Farr.
Pensacola 18 days; C R Flint. Douglass, Cedar Keys,
20 days; S V W Simmons, Williams, Jacksonville.
Ar 2J, schs Laura A Webb, Hatch, Miragoane;
Hortensia, Norton, lnagua; Azelda & Laura, Mclndoe. Baracoa.
Also ar 2d. barque John Griffin,Westberg,Havana;
brigs S P Smith, Dodge, Malaga 40 days; Myronus,
Joy, do; sch M M Heath, Nichols, Pensacola.
Cld 2d, brig Liberty. Devereux, Barbadoes; B InPort au Prince.
gin ac,
Passed
Hell Gate 1st, sch Delmor.t. Gales,
Hoboken tor Portland.

Cooper,
through

NEWPORT—Ar 1st, Fch Ralph Howes, Burgess,
Georgetown, SC, for Thomaston.
VINEYA KD-HAVEN—Ar 1st. sobs G P Pomroy,
Bryant, Elizabethnort for Bosion; Wra Connors,

French. Port Johnson for Portland; Bedabedec.Cook,
New York for Salem; John Bird, Smith. Portland lor
Matanzas; Jed Frye.Langley,Calais for New Haven;
Alligator. McGregor, Calais for Providence; Chas S
Rogers. Mayo, Rockport for New York.
Sld.scbs E C Gates, Charlie Stedman, Alex Hayford. Floreuce Dean.
Ar 2d, sell8 Terrapin. Wooster, New York for Portland; Advance. Foster. Parrsboro for New York;
.Marv. McGee. Belfast for Norfolk.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 1st. sch Amelia, Bullock, Port
land tor Philadelphia, (put in to repair windlass.)
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs Alex Hayford. Shute, Jacksonville; E R Emerson. Seais, Charleston; David
Faust, Lord, Philadelphia; Lucy Lee, Small, from
New York.
Ar 3d, barque Panola. Beck, Pensacola.

Below, ship California, Freeman, Cadiz.
Cld 3d. Br schs Carrie, bouuell, and. E Walsh,
Portland.
Dodge.
success in removing pain,
remedy,
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 2d, brig R M Brookings,
cases of Burn*, Bruises. Sores, Sprains, Cuts,
Stings Brown, Philadelphia.
of Insects, and other causes of suffering, has seBelow, schs Pavilion. Brown, Boston tor Vinalhacured for it such a host of testimony, as an infallible
Ida & Annie, Cook, do for Friendship; Goverremedy, that it will be handed down to posterity as j ven; Warren,
Provincetown for Deer Isle; Volant
nor,
one ot
he greatest medical discoveries of the ninePalmer, Boston for Harrington.
teenth century,
NEWBURYPORT—Ar lqt, sch John Wentworth,
Kent, Philadelphia.
The Fain-Killer

wonderful,

cal

and lias

won for it a name among medican never be forgotten.
Its
as an external
in

preparations that

deilves much of its popularity from the simplicity
attending its use. which gives it a necuiia' valm in a
family. The various diseases which may be reached
by it, and in their incipient stages eradicated, are

amongdliose

which

are

peculiarly

ratal if suffered t

run; but the curative magic of this preparation at
di arms them of their terrors. In all
respects
it fulfills toe conditions of a popular modicine.
Be sure you call for and get the genuine Painas
Killer,
many worthless nostrums are attempted
to be sold on the great reputation of this valuable
once

medicine.

(^“Directions accompany each bottle.

Price 25 cts„ 50 cts. and
Sotd by all Medicine Dealers.

$1

per Bottle.

ja3eod&wlm

°F LIFE’ 0R SELF PRESERVATION, a Medical Treatise on the Cause ami
Care of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising from the errors of
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true
way to
health and happiness. It is the
cheapest and bes>
medical work ever published, and the
one on
only
this class ot ills worth reading. 190th
edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
trencii cloth. Price only SI. Sent
mail, post
by
paid, on receipt or price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bill finch street, Boston
Mass., or Dit. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
well as all diseases requiring skill and
experience,

iaS^FttSSTS^F

marSlsneod&wly

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the bet I in fie world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets o'
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superl
Black or Natural Brows, and leaves the bail
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. T.
IdAw
Ivrg s

FREE
SAMPLE' Bottle oi
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, at all Druggists.
and
an
Pleasant,
unfading remedy for Asthma,
Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, &c. Geo. C. GoorlBoston. Large Bott les, 35
P°* A*enJf,
case it will not cure.

cents.

no5MW&S&w3m

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL. DISTRICT BONDS.
REAI. ESTATE MORTGAGES.

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.
CHARLES ML. II AAV RES,
All

96

MIDDLE

Jpp13_

STREET.
sntf

DR. JAMES A. SPALDING,

OCULIST.
301 1-3 CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6.
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
House.

Residence Preble
sellsnthn

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers,
Don't fail to procure MRS. WINSL.OW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the petiod

children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind colic, regulate- the bowels, and by
giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to the

of

teething

mother.

sure

and call for

“MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP.”
For sale by all druggists.
ss

LITTELL’JS LIVING AGE.

PIANOS

FOR

—

Fiction by llie l.rniling .Novell*!*,
and tha most valuable literary and scicntit'c matter
of the day, from the pens of the

—

Foremost Essayists, Scientists, Critics.
Discoverers, and Editors,
representing every department of Knowledge and
Progress.

a

“A
ing

CABINET ORGANS!

Consignment,

on

Travers Runner

1

AND

Mason & Hamlen’s

Notice.
STEPHEN «. UO (CHAIN, isadmitedas
member in our firm Irom this day.
J. B. MATHEWS & CO.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1874.
ja5*3t

For Sale

In IM74,Thk Living Age will furnish to its
readers the productions of the ablest author* above
named and uiauy other*, as contained in th*
unrivalled pet iodicul literature of Europe; embrac•
ing the be6t

LUMBERMEN^

Sale, Four Hundred Square Miles Timber
limits, we 1 covered wiih large Pine, situated on
the River Gatineau, near Ottawa, Canada. The Surveyo’s’ leport and map of the limits ntay be seen bv
catling on the undersigned at 9'l t- xchange Street.
JaSulm
JAS. E. PRINDLE.

ja5

jy9MWS6m

THREE

ONE

purchased purposely

Ablest Living Writers.
“In view a fall the competitors in the Held, I shout
certainly choose ‘The Livinji Age.'
Rev. Henry

a

of

assortment

OUT

splendid

AT

for the

—

“A pure and
entertainment

PRICES!

GIFT

sch Anna, Trott. Mobile.
At Havana 20th ult, barques Augustine Kobbe,
Ames, for New Orleans; Heroine, Baker, for North
of Hatteras; Marv M Bird, Packard; Ellen Stevens,
Brown; H D Brookmau, Ames; Susan A Blais ell,
S A Blalsdell. Matthews; Helen Angler, Staples; S
W Holbrook Polleys; R A Allen, Tarr- Matthew
Baird, Wordinger; Esther. Loring; Cienruegos. Norgrave, and W E Anderson, Brandt, unc; brigs HO
Sibley. Fowler; Havana, Meyer; Faustina, Blanchard; Ocean Belle. Dizer; Julia F Carney, Turner;
Concord, Pratt; B B (love, Hat knees; O B Stillman,
Tibbettn ; Cascafelle, Simmons; Emlorus, Minott,
unc; schs Geo Walker, Colo; Jennie Spear,Spear.
Parcppa, Pa.kard. Hod Graoo Bradley, Tumor, do.
Ar at Matanzas 24th ult, sch Grace Davis, Davis,

Portland.
Sid 20th, brig Geo Harris, Stowers, Pascagoula; 22d
schs Sarah Potter, Wall, Pensacola; 23d, S F Seabury, Trirarn, Pascagoula; 24th, Marcus Hunter,
Henley, and Wm Wilson. Joues, North ol Hatteras.
Sid tin St Thomas 15th, brig Sportsman, Blanchard

For the next ten days

Portland.
Ar at Jamaica 11th ult, brig Afton, Copp,
Bridgewater, NS.
Ar at St John. NB. 31st ult, barque Annie W Goddard, Johnson, Portland : schs Geo Calhoun Price
and Eliza B Beard. Lewis. Portland; Snow Bird,
Crlpps, and Geo G Jewett, Finlav, do; M P, Brown
and Crown Prince, Biauscom'o, do.
Cld 31st. brig Eliza Stevens, Estes, Cardenas; 2d.
Jessio Rhyuas, Willis, Sagua.

LLatest by European steamers.[
Liverpool—Ent for ldg 17th ult, C H Soule. Gray

for Aden.
Off Dartmouth 17th, Jane Fish, Brown. Philadelphia for Antwerp; Coringa, Watson, Baltimore 26
davs tor Bremen.
Sid tm Bordeaux 16th ult, Jonathan Chase, Chase
Key West.
Ar at Havre 15th ult, Jas K Brett,
from

we

shall sell the balance ot

WINTER

SEASON,

ult, R P Buck, Curtis, from

river 16th ult, Sterling, Baker, from Phila-

HPOKEN.
Dec 13. lat 24 50, Ion 63, sch C C Bearsc, trom Norfolk for Barbadoes.
Dec 14, lat 50, Ion 8 50, barque Martha A
McNeil,

iron) Bristol for Tybce.
Dec 18, lat 26 53, Ion 79 44, ship City of Brooklyn,
of Belfast, from Mobile for Liverpool.
Dec 25. East ol Hatteras 60 miles, sch Frank Jameson, from Baltimore for Tilnidada

Low Prices at Re-

STOCK

be made up, should be brought lu now in order to
give us time to make all that come.

Oenli' and I. ad lea’ Boot* of all deacriplion made to ffl.aanre.

Repairing neatly and promptly
lio21eodisrfU.

with

the

a year, free of postage;
receipt of which sum for 1874 the last six numbers of 1873 will be sent gratis to new
subscribers; or
for $10, anyone of the American $4 Monthlies (or

Harper's Weekly or Bazaar, or Appleton's Journal.
weekly), will be sent with The Living Age for a
year; or, for $9, The Living Aoe and Scribner’*

OF

done
(; PALMEH.

I.ITTELL A CSA1T, Boston*

J*n3

ja3A6

United States Mail.

tail.

aTi~NE.

M

—

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
Washington,
1st,
during December and
Contract
PROPOSALS Department
o’clock
2,
(to
by
20th). for carryJanuary.
July 1, 1874,
Dee.
1873.
will be received at the
Of
fice of this
uutil 3
p. m. oMarcli
1874
be decided
the
ing the mails of the United States from
to June HO. 1877, on the following routes in the State
of Maine, and by the schedule of departures and arrivals heitin specified, viz:

Undershirts and Drawers,

222

Gloves, Scarfs

and

Neckties,

We should be
ed to

WITHOUT REGVBD TO COST.

stock is large and embraces the best qualities

Our
of

pleas-

all who de-

see

to

examine,

or

urday at

23

casli, and

must be sold for

From Columbia to North Columbia, 4 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Columbia Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 1). m:
Arrive at North Columbia by 2 p ni;
Leave North Columbia Tuesdap, Thursday, and

BAILEY & NOYES,

shall put them at

we

prices that will sell them.

225

EXCHANGE STREET,

Charles Custis & Co.,
Jal

HALL l7 DAVIS,
No. 53 Exchange St.,

dlslw

BLANK BOOKS
—

FOR

NEW
Loring,

Has
the

YEAR!

on

agents for the best style.

blank books
of

every description
made to order at short
notice and
at
low

A
VERY
CAREFULLY
SELECTED

STOCK
Of
SEASONARLE
GOODS
is
RE4DY
for
INSPECTION
and wiil
REPAY THE
TROUBLE

den_

tt

AFLOAT.

:

2500 H&arjAda «££?.’
STORE.
Cagliari.

American and English Cod and Pollock. Cusk.
Haddock. Shore and Bay Mackerel, No.’s i
Pickled and Smoked Herrings, Smoked
I
Salmon, Halibut, Blouters and Haddies,

barrels Cod, Shore and Monhaden.

lmisd&w

Ho. S9

Books.

DAVIS,

Exchange St.,,

Has

and of superior finish
of all sizes, which he
is now ready to manufacture ruled
and

J. 1. BARBOUR,
Pattern and Model Maker,
PLASTER MOULDS, Ac.,

bound to any pattern
and style
desired, at
low price.

25* Fore Street, lOot Cross Street.
}v3
PORTLAND.
w6m27*

HALL L. DAVIS.

J 3

Heavy Hardware and Railroad Supplies.
Marine Hardware & Ship Chand’

lery.
THE “PROYIOEXCE’’ CLOTHES

2wis

M. II- WORK, Agent,
44 Broad Street,
Boston Tin*.

$30,000
To loan on Hist class Mortgages in
Portland atid Vicinity iu
unis to suit.
Real Estate Seccihties. paying g to 10 per
cent, inetrest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if
judiciously
made, are the best and safest mode* of employing
ital. First class securiiics siwavs on hand, luteiest
and principal collected without
Gear AM EEs
perfect title and ampie security in a I its Real EbTATE LOANS.
REAL ESTATE INVE8TMEN I S AND
improvements made on commission and on
shares
Banknote paper bought and sold.

cap!

ct.'aige.

G. R.
Real

Agency
Brown’s Block.

PRATT’S
Absolutely

BONDS
G’s
G’s
G’s
G’s
7’s

....

•

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo
Cincinnati

•
...
•

7 3-10
7’s

•

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,
Marion Connty, Ind.,
“
Allen County,

7’s

•

7’s

8’s
g>g
j>,
7’s

Maine Central R. R.
E. & X. American R. R. Gold
<*-FOR SALE BY

SWAN &

BARRETT,

tOO MIDDLE STREET.

eotl Iebl87

84j>24

WE.
CARGOES OF PURE

I C E
Yurni.br.I

and

Shipped by
N. O CRAM.

de9dlstf__
130 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter
received tbis day and for sale by
D. B. KICKER Oc CO.,
*8* Bare Sired.
jan3dlw

DAVIS,

Estate and Loan

ocl_PORTLAND._dtl

•

HALL L.

Manufacturers of

618_

Bangor

DAIA & CO.

W. GIFFORD A Co,

A

33 EXCHANGE STREET

Portland
Bath
Belfast

oil.

Blank

BEADIAG BOLT AND NET WORKS.

ju21deowlvr

H. M. PAYSOY & CO.,

for

LEWIS OLIVER A PHILLIPS

islra

FOR SALE BY

Hake and
1, 2 and 3.

Co.

WRIXGER

State of Maine
6’s
Portland
-6’s
......
Bath
6’S
.....
Lewiston
6’s
Rockland .....
6’s
....
Cincinnati
7%
Cleveland
7’s
S’s
Dayton, Ohio,
.....
y>
Chicago
Cook County
7's
Scioto County, Ohio,
s’s
S’s
Toledo, Ohio

Cadiz and Liverpool.
No charge of true h ing, and discount in

FISH.

Paper

had

BONDS.

opposite
Lowell’s.

^3_

law6w_

Providence Tool

HALL L. DAVIS.

Free Street,

50

IIamp8bire!to

W'm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island XutCo

de30_

no. a

and

Department

purchasing.

HALE’S,

Hogsheads Bonaire

at 2 p m;
Arrive at Piesoue Isle by 5 p m.
From North Milford to Greenfield, teu miles
and ba« k, twice a week.
Leave North Milford Monday and Friday at
7 am;
Arrrive at Greenfield by 10 a m;
Leave Greenfield Mon lay and Friday at 12 m;
Arrive at North Milford bv 3 p ni.
227 From Waldoborough. by East Jefferson, to Jefferson, 11 miles and back, three times a week
Leave Waldoborough Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 6 p m;
Arrive at Jefferson by 8.30 n m;
Leave Jeftersou Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 a in:
Arrive at Waluoborough by 10.30 a in.
Proposals for six-times-a-week service invited.
228 From East Blue Hill to Surry, six miles and
back, once a week.
Leave East Blue Hill Saturday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Surry by 9 a m ;
Leave Surry Saturdav at 12 m;
Arrive at East Blue illll by 2 p. m.
The contracts are to be executed and returned t
the
by or before the la/ day of Jure
1874, otherwise the accepted bitlder will be cfmidered
is having toiled, and the Postmaster Genrral
may
proceed to contract for the service with other parties
iiccoming to law.
For forms of proposal,
guarantee, and certificate,
and a so for instructions as to the conditions
to be
embraced in the contract, Ac., see advertisem ut of
Ang. 31.1872. and Dec. 1st, 1873, inviring proposals
for mail service in Maine and N,*w
be
found at the principal post offices.
Bids should be sent in sealed
envelopes,
supe-scrib■d, “Mail p.oposals, State of Maine.” and addiessed
to the Second Assistant Postmaster General.
J. A. J. CRESS WELL,
de25
Postmaster Genera).
226

Please call and examine before

at

IW

—

many
years experience and
employing none but
the
best
workmen,
am
prepared to furnish first class books
at prices as low as the
LOWEST.

is2w

9am;
Salmon Brook by 12 m.
Leave Salmon Brook Wednesday and Saturday

Mills, Banks,

Having

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

SAET

and

Towns, &c.

& Harmon*

de27

—ALSO

roads,

priees.

Loring, Short

size

of

Manufactures to order at short notice Account
Books
ruled
and bound to
any
pattern desired for
Booms.
Counting
Counties, Cities, Bail-

of all kinds and sizes.

By ear load.
price.

one

Short & Harmon. state,
including every

l.edger Paper made.
We keep on hand a
large stock of Books,

l^OO
1000

hand

of
Largest .Assortments of ulank Books
to be found
in the

THE —

variety
are

2wis

“BLANK BOOKS!-

393 CONGRESS ST.

Saturday at 2.30 p. m;
Arrive at Columbia by 3.30 p m.
From Prempie Isle to Salmon Brook, 11
miles,
and back, twice a week.
Leave Presque Isle Wednesday and Saturday at
Arrive at

PORTLAND.

lie22

3 p m;

Arrive at Union by 4.30 p m;
Proposals for six-tiines-a-week service invited.
From Danforth to Forest City (n. o.),
miles
and back, once a week.
Leave Danforth Saturday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Forest City by 9 a m;
Leave Forest City Saturday at 12 m;
Arrive at Danforth by 2 p m.

224

yTlic goods

From Union to Appleton, 5 miles and back
thre® times a week.
Leave Uuion luesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 12 in;
Arrive at Appleton by 1.30 p m;

Leave Appleton Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

tensive stock.

goods.

just received a
Christmas and New Yedr’s large stock of BUFF
TIHTE© PAPER, a
SLIPPERS,
most beantifnl shade

to

beginning

Published weekly at $8.00

and shall sell at very

our

MEN’S

Gallison,

New York.

delphia.

America.—Rex. Dr. Cuv-

Now is the time to subscribe,
Aew Volume and New Year.

St. Nicholas.
Addies*

ult, sch Mary A Harmon, Mabl21st, barque Daring, McDonald.

17th

reservoir and fountain ot
Robert C.

in

ier.

LOW

Ar at Havana 25th ult. brig Ellen H. Flynn, from
St John, NB; 26th, Wenonah. Russell, Pensacola.
Sid 24th, brigs Walter Howes, Boynton, for Pasca-

In the

perpetual

and instruction.”—Hun.

Winthrop.
The first periodibal

Evans, Philadelphia.

Aral Antwerp
Philadelphia.

T HOI-

goods

We have

FOREIGN FORTH.

Ar at Sagua 18th
rnaii, Philadelphia;

A OI7ABTEB
MAN D

AND

The Liv-

Wa d Beecher.

—

Ar at Calcutta let inst, ship Winged Hunter. Small
to load for Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 2d Inst, ship Vcntns.
Theobold,
New York.
Sid fm Inugna lOtb nit, brig Peri. Perkins, Boston.
At Mayaguez 2(Jth ult, sch Florence
Bailey .Coombs,
tor New York 4 days.
Ar at Cardenas 24th ult, barque Lizzie
Zittlosen,
Dow. Santander; Ellen Stevens, Brown, Havana;
scb Ada F Wbitnev, Marsters. Portland.
Sid 23d, barque T K Weldon. Colson. North of Hatteras; brig .John Swan, Rumbail, New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 22d ult, barque Sam Sheppard,

Apalachicola.

pages,

great amount of matter, with freshness, owing to its
weekly issue, and with a Mutinfsiclory eouipleieuc** attempted b\ no other publication. the Lest Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Serial and Short Stories,
Sketches. Poetry, Scientific. Biographical Historical,
ami Political It formation, from the entire
body of
Foreign Peiiodical Literature.
It is. therefore, invaluable to every American reader, as the only complete as well a; fresh compilation of a generally inaccessible but
indispensab e current literature,—indispensable because it embraces
the productions of the

Pnng !

Unsine for Sale.
Second-hand 15 horse power horizontal Engine. in prime order.
p, RTLAND STAR MATCH CO.
ja5dlw»

SELLING

weekly magazine of sixty-fonr
gives more than

Age

double-column octavo pa.ges of reading-matter yearly.
It presents mail inexpensive torn., considering its

*lw

from

in

Be

NOTICE TO

goula; 25th. barque AuguBliue Kobbe, Ames, New
Orleans; brig Adele McLoon, Munroe, Matanzas;

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

f<»r a

CHICKERING’S

GROVER A CJ).,
was dissolved Dec. 31st, 1873. by
assignment to Silas
W. Robinson and By*on D. Verrill,
Portland. Jan. 1,1874.
jaStf

son, Boston.

Cld 2d, brig Geo Burnham, Staples. Fort deFrance;
sch Julia A Decker, Freeman, Providence.
Sid 31at, barque Henry Knight, for West Indies.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, barque Clias Forbes,

1874

Age.

Segar, Ellis, for

SATILLA MILLS—Ar 23d, sch Maggie Mulvey,
Allen, New York.
Ar 24th, sch Armida Hall, Hall, Savannah.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 23d, sch L Warren, Roberts, Charleston.
Cld 26th ,sch A W Ellis, Ferguson. Searsport.
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, sebs Etta M Barter, Barter, New York; N A Farwell, Farnum, Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 1st, brig Etta
M Tucker, for Martinique.
BALTIMORE—Cld 31st, sch Johu T Manson,Man-

au26snti

the

York.
29th, seb Jos

Liverpool.

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,

Iutcrnally it Cure*

King. Bradford, New

PENSACOLA—Cld

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

GREAT

New York.

SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, ship Atmosphere, Costello,

remedy for removingTan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and tresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE PURITY.

of

THE

purchase from our ex-

New Haven.

sure

Medicine

DISSOLUTION.

H j) van a.

Trott

Schlotterbeck’s Motli and Freckle Lotion

Taken

tbew Arno lit. .Him ThackMi** fluloek, H. A.
eray,
Proctor. Julia Kavanagh.
Jean lugclow, GfO. Macn-u«le. and €-l«dliouald,
nlouc are a few of the emii.ent
authors lately represented in the
pages of

eodtf

KEY WEST—Ar 30th. sch Eveline, Sawyer, from
Honduras.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 29th, sch Addie Todd, CorFERNANDINA—Ar 29th ult, barque Gan Eden,
Brown, Matanzas.
Cld 26th ult. brig Manson, Gilkey, New York: sell

The public ate therefore requested to give prompt
information to him of anv cruelty to animals that
may roine to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to
speedy and strict
justice.
Per order.
ap29
8nti

1840.

l*rof. Muller, Mir Arthur
Help*, Prof Tvndnll. I.ord
Lyllou. • rof. Huxley, Fritz
Kcuter, Mr*. Olipbaot. Dr.
W
1C. C’arpcuier, t'harlr*
Hiu|{«ln t* rckmnnii-C'taairiau,l vuu Tiir«ueni«*IT. Mal-

Stationery,

firm of
A. IS.

b*erxl2m

_

sire

son.

Society.

Family

PORTLAND

Faney

PORTS.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 28th, barque Niphon, Day
Liverpool.
MOBILE—Ar 29th, sch Annie R Lewis, Lewis,

To the Public.

THE

Games,

Coffin,

__

—

PARIS,

door above Brown. Portland, Me.

STOCK FOR SALE

Brig Myron us, Joy. at New York from Malaga, rerenorts having been 17 days North of Hatteras with

PORTLAND, MAINE.

one

and

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

ISEIIIORANDA.

STREET.
de31snlm*

Instrtuclor in French at the High
School.

A safe and

AND

keep the largest

Books

120 MIDDLE STREET,

The fine sch Ella, Capt Humphrey, is up for Phila(not Baltimore,) and will take freight at Cendelphia,
tral wharf.

LANGUAGE.

JUEES E.

Toy

NEW BOOK STORK

H.

BLANK BOOKS

on

Sch Mary D Wilson, of Salem, from St John. NB.
lor Cardenas, which recently put in here leaky, is
discharging, tho voyage having been given up. The
cargo, consisting of 3000 box shooks, is owned at St
John, and will be stored for orders.

Teacher of

■FRENCH

MORRILL,

151 MIDDLE STREET.
G. D. HILLMAN.
W. H, MORRILL.
Portland, Jan. 1,1874.
ja5d3t

Francis

MAKE THE BEST

ARRIVED

JENNIE E. MASTERSON
PIANO-FORTE

A

Books,

Gift

Juvenile Books,

Sch H Means Dyer, Baltimore.
Sch Wigwam, Field. Savannah ior Millbridge.

PUBLISHERS,

NO. 45 PINE
Reference : G. R. Paine.

Elegant

Copartnership.

Tinker, Gibson, Cardenas—Phlnney,

M

Abel W Parker, (new, of Taunton, 202 tons)
Deane, New York—A L Hobson.
Sch Ella Clifton, (Bi) Kimball, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Robt Woodruff, Lewis, Wiscasset.
Sunday, Jan. 4.

DRESSER, HcLELLtN A CO.,

PORT I. AND,

Building,)

Ci L. MELLEN retire, from our firm on and
alter this date. The business will he continued by
the undersigned under the style of

HILLMAN

call attention to tlieir large stock of

Desire to

Bros.
Sch

School Committees and
with a view to introducfor 81.00.

j»3

Dissolution of

Jackson & Fox.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, New York—Bunker

JANUARY I.t, 1874.
sent

NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

PEOPLE’S

HISTORY

Bank

i
DEPARTdBE OFOCKAN NTEAMEBM

hope
Gratefully Yonrs,

covery, and I

Law,

Ja5_PORTLAND._lw_

Ill this city, Jan. 2d, Ella G. Ross, aged 10 years 6
months, daughter of Leonard and the late Ellen

New York merchant writes:

A

(Savings’

by

warded._jaSsnlw*
an

Counsellor at

MISCELLANEOUS.

BAILEY & NOYES

KNIGHT,

95 EXCHANGE STREET,

In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. H. Richardson, assisted by Rev. J. \V. Johnston, William E. Watson and
Miss Annie F. Brackett, both of Westbrook.
In thiscity, Jan. 1, by Rev. H. Richardson, assisted by Rev. J. W. Johnston, Chas. G. Phinney of Cape
Elizabeth and Miss Matilda C. Allen ol Portland.
In York,
Rev. D. B. SewalL formerly ot Fryeburg, C. A. Page of Burlington, Ye., and Miss Susie
C., daughter of J. W. Souther ot Fryeburg.
In Auburn, Dec. 25, Ellis S. Hunt and Miss Margaret A. Golder.
In Turner, Dec. 25, Ruel P. House and Miss Ella
L. Teague.
In Hallowed, Dec. 20, Frank H. Buswell and Miss
Elvira F. Clark.

graving of large building oil dial. Whoever will
leave It at No. 1 Deerlng street will be suitably re-

By two voung

F. J. ROLLINS, 22
dc25su lot

to

_MARRIED.

LOST SUNDAY NOOK,
GOL1 > WATCH, between High street Church
Decring street, chased back, gold dial, with en-

A
anil

Apply

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

To Let.
now
en

NO. 55 FREE STREET,
TEACHER OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

er

Vide Garnett v. Ferrand, (>, B & C, 611.
posted, with all the distinguishing marks in
Gibb. Ci*'m, Law. Vol, 2. p. 58.
common use in slave
Nor is this a.l; but that incases where a
days.
criminal agency is suspected, he ought to exerA
hotel landlord and liquor dealers’ associcise this power, because by its exercise alone,
ation” has beeu formed in New Hampshire,
can he hope to effect the ends of justice,is mainwith Gen. Samuel P. Page of Concord,for Prestained anu advised by the best approved textwriter on this subject.
and a Vice President from each county.
ident,
Jervis ou Office and Duties of Coroners, pp.
Their avowed object is to secure the passage of
212—222.
a stringent license law, with local
And chief among the reasons assigued by
option, and
this author for this result of a somewhat elaband their special detestation is the present
orate discussion, is that inasmuch as the proprohibitory law.
ceeding is “analogous to that of a giand jury”
General Spinuer thinks the government is in
—secret session tends to obviate ‘‘tampering
with witnesses. Nor is this other than the
a position to undertake the
regulation of the
conclusion of common seuse as well. Who, of
of national hank notes in legal tenredemption
any experience in the investigation of facts
ders. It is to be hoped Congress will give the
which may develope crime, can hesitate for au
matter early attention.
instant betweeu the public utility of a searchIt is tolerably certain
ing, yet calmly judicial examination of each
that Congress will authorize free bauking, but
witness apart from a. 11 others, and away from
in order that it may be entirely safe, it is absoany counsel who is interested to procure any
particular result; aud the utter futility of an lutely necessary there should be prompt and
attempted examination of witnesses in the regular redemption of bank notes.
presence of each other, and of those upon
whose official will they may be depeudent for
daily bread, while lured by the ey... and led by
STATE NEWS.
the longue of couusel retained tv) effect a particular result ouly. That the former course is
immeasurably better adapted to eliciting truth
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
aud ferreting out fiction, seems too plain for
Our Mechanic Falls correspondent informs
argument.
us that the large dwelling house of Zenas Lane,
luo position or your editorial seenieu to oo
that only in cases of sus|>ecti*d “murder”
esq., of Poland, together with all the outbuild
iuKc, were destroyed by lire verv early Saturday
should ioqugata ho aaerat
Jdo io&o; did Itooour
to you that our statute recognizes two degrees
morning. Some of tbe furniture in the bouse
was saved.
The fire originated iu a shed and
of inurder; and far from impossible was it
is
lito
of
human
supposed to nave caught from ashes depositthat so atrociously cruel a takiug
ed there. The fire broke out so early, and bewith so fatal a weapon, iu the liauds of reckfore any members of the family were stirring,
less men, as a locomotivp, without a brake capable of being set, spurred down a lifty-foot and had made such progress when discovered,
that it was impossible to save any of the buildgrade, with the pressure of more thao two hundred tous, beside its owu fearful moineutum,
ings. There was same insurance on the propermight prove a crime ranging within one of ty, hut to what amount our correspondent
could not learn.
these degrees?
Now, any competent chemist will tell us
The Journal says the house of W. B. Davis
that that only is a careful analysis of an uuat East Poland, which was burned
Monday
knowu
substance which contemplates and
evening, Dec 29th, was iusured for 8400. The
household goods in the lower part of the house
provides for the preservation of whatever residuum the tests may finally disclose; surely,
were saved.
no less cau any
investigation of given facts
The Lewiston Journal chronicles a probably
prove thorough, only as it provides for all posfatal accident which occurred to an ignorant
sible conclusions.
Canadian-Freuch woman on New Year’s night,
But is your position sound? It it should be
in that city, who uudertoak to fill a lighted kersecret when •‘murder” is suspected, why not
osene lamp. The lamp
exploded, set the clothes
where “manslaughter” is suspected? But tiiis
of Madame Gainarcha on fire and she was so
assumes that some crime, may have been comburned that it is feared she will not reterribly
mitted. Very true, and is this not the only hycover.
pothesis upon which a coroner’s inquest as to
AKUUSTUUK COUNTY.
cause of death is ever held?
Does the statute
(Press Correspondence.)
contemplate auy other? Is not the language
Messrs. Robmson & Leighton will send one
explicit? Tbe jury are to declare whether death
resulted from "felony, mischance or ace deut”—
thousand or more tons of hay from Houlton by
If the jury find “felouy,” manifestly they should
railroad to Boston. Other parties are buying.
Good hay, pressed, brings at the station 811
go no further iu attempt to subdivide the feloper tou. As the fields have been bare mostly
ny into particular crime. This they could not
for
without
their
and
imseveral weeks, until a few days since, it is
do,
transcending
proviuce
thought the grass roots may be some injured,
pertinently forestalling the action of the grand
jury, which alone may make any specific and the crop not so good the next year.
change of particular crime against any person
The lumber operators are doing a good busior corporation.
Now if before a grand jury
ness, especially on the short roads.
Oats have
when specific charges are made and wbeu, of
gone up to 50 cents. •
course, the rights of persons and corporations
We expect to have a case in the next term of
may be largely affected, uo counsel, even iu bethe court at Houlton, for breach of promise.
half of such as may have been officially notified
A man got published to a girl and then concludthat specific charges may be made against, can
ed to marry another. The girl has threatened
lie present. then a fortiori no such right can be
to sue him, aud as he has considerable
claimed before a coroner’s jury where no rights
property she expects to swing him in handsome damcau tie affected and uu charges can lie made, in
ages.
cebaif of whomsoever may surmise, that, possi
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
file ebarges at another time and in auuther
The Gardiner Reporter says about
court, roav oxiginate.
every
available point on the Kennebec, suitable for
But why exclude reporters? No legitimate
stacking ice, is said to he secured by somebody,
newspaper enterprise can seek the premature
and should the prospects warrant a
exposure in public, and perhaps to the very
lively scene
may be looked for along the banks of the river.
eyes of all others, the interests of public justice
require to be kept for the time from seeing, such The weather. South and West, is watched with
more than usual interest about this time.
facts as the too early disclosure of might prevent the ascertainment of more important ones
A Lodge of Odd Fellows is to be instituted
immediately connected.
at Waterville on Wednesday Jan. 14th.
Nor is this all; would not the always to be
The People’s Bank at Waterville makes a
feared obstacle to successful investigations,—a
semt-aunual diyideud of six per cent.
concerted plan—be encountered, however sepaKNOX COUNTY.
rately witnesses were examined if each could
have his predecessor's story reported to him?
The safe of Messrs. X. A. & S. H. Bnrbee of
Such plainly, being the general rule as to the
Rockland, was robbed of about 8150 Thursday.
tit course, to lie followed to find the truth, cause
The safe was left uulocked, which made the
should be show n before any particular inquest
theft an easy job. The case is under
investigashould be withdrawn from its operation anil
tion. There is a clue to the parties.
made exceptional. But at the inquest in quesThe Camden Herald states that a woman in
lion very many causes combined to render more
the town of
recently gave birth to
imperatively binding, the rule itself. Space triplets. SheWashington
had previously four children, the
permits me to give but a few facts, which
oldest of which whs two and a half
years, the
are
simple, and I think no intelligent
four being two sets of twins.
man cau
misunderstand their consequence.
A
brass
band
of
seventeen
A very
manifest
pieces has been
attempt in newspapers
by someoue iu somebody’s interest, was formed at Roekport.
the
to
of
functions
the
It
OXFORD
perform
apparent,
COUNTY.
jury
in advance, and following hard in the footsteps
Frank Russell of Bethel, while at work in
of cowardice in all ages, to superadd to the
the woods in Erroi, was struck by a
suffering of death itself a responsibility resting tree and received severe injuries to his falling
spine
upon the living; and meanly to attack tbe vicand leg. He is not expected to live.
tim whose tongue was forever fettered iuto
PENOBSCOT
COUNTY.
to
silence,
divert attention from those whose
The Bangor Whig learns that the Conventhread the fates had not yet seen fit to cut.
tion of Catholic Temperance Societies, which
Bisbep was dead, and could retain uo attorney
was
to have oeeu held iu that city on
with facile pen aud feitile brain to write him
Tuesday
next, for the purpose 04 forming a State Cathnp.
olic Temperance U nion, has been postponed,
The officious counsel, who claimed tbe right
some of the clergy outside the
to appear for the Eastern Railroad, had handed
city,it is rumored
being opposed to such a convention.
to the Coroner a list in writing of gentlemen
whom he thought "good arid true men” to inThe civil term of the Supreme Judicial Court
vestigate a calamity caused by some one of liis opens in Bangor on Tuesday, Judge Cutting
clients' employees; and arrogautlv assumed to
presiding.
exercise a right of challenge in the formation
A preliminary meeting of prominent lumof the jury, and in fact did bv his stout protests
bermen will soon be holden at Bangor to arexclude from the jury one of the most widely
range for a convention of Maine aud New
known andirrepr.iachab’e citizeus of Biddeford.
Brunswick lumber operators.
Nor did the Counsel’s assumption end here;
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
but in the presence of tbe jury, after a witness
had testified (all the Counsel would permit
Judge Virgid holds the next term of the Suhim to) and his testimony taken by the clerk
preme J udicial Court for Piscataquis county.
1 he trains on the Bangor &
carefully read again to him, the counsel proPiscataquis
laimed "f shall not allow the witness to sign
Rcilroad will be run as usual the remainder of
until I am satisfied with it.”
the wiuter.
The forgoing facts were reported to the writer
The Dexter Gazette says that Dr A. W. J
if this ou his arrival next day, by members of
Stevens of Parkman, (the Press
correspondent)
he .jury; and he was asked if "the counsel
was pros!laied by
softening of the brain, and
for the Eastern Railroad 'OiiM not be excluded
will probably survive but a short time. He
from the room” and the opinions of said jurors
left his home
apperantly as well as
expressed that “six months of such taking usual, but onSaturday,
his return he was not able
testimony as they had the day before, would
to tell where he had been, could recall no
never get at the truth strained through the
names, dates, or anything of the like.
Dr.
lounsoi for the Eastern Railroad.” With the C
ough was tent for, but the patient seems to
views of the jurors the coroner concurred.
be past medical aid, aud continues to fail.
them
that they were
Should I have informed
The Gazette says Judge Hale of Foxcroft is
without remedy, and iliat the law of this State
sick with fever.
nail dwindled to such subservience to the
The Gazette says as the down train on the
charlatanry of any corporation counsel? I did
I iseataqnis branch was
not, I gave them the law as [ tlieu and still
approaching Dover
believe it to be, substantially as herein set
Tuesday morning, a farmer undertook to drive
over a
forth, ard moved for the exclusion of counsel,
crossing in front of it. The engine
and as it was ungracious to exclude him alone,
siruck the sled, smashed it
into
“stovetor the double reason
therefore, reporters also.
lengths,’'’ threw the horse into tits, causin'*
h m to execute some m .neuvres uot laid
Since then,in the published reports of evideuce
down
in cavalry tactics, and
have appeared very many utter perversions of
pitched the driver heels
over head some rods
the evidence actually given, direct misrepreaway, into a convenient
sentations of both questions and answers, and
snowdrift. Fortunately he was not
injured
false statements of pretended occurrences at
nor was his horse; but the
sled, as a sled, is of
the inquest. So many, indeed, and Iso harmono further use.
nious in condemnation of the dead and exWALDO COUNTY.
culpation of the living, that design is about
The Camden Herald says they talk of having
in Paley’s celebrated watch.
as oppareDt as
horse cars in Lmcolnville, to carry lime rock
It cannot be denied that the one source from
from the quarries in the centre
whence this pretended evidence has gone into
of'the town to
the bine kilns at the beach.
print is publicly known.
The Progressive Age
Now if our statute could contemplate so solsays that Gordon seems
bound to take life easy, what there is
emn a proceeding as a Coroner’s inquest unproleft of
e ,as
tected from such influences and in subordina80
.uot 8.he^
many tears nor exIIbibited
tion to such a design, its language must be
any thing like as much contrition since
changed audits spirit annihilated; audit tbe his confinement in jail as many of the young
public would be pleased to see such, then must men who have been committed forgetting
jurors lie selected by lists furnished by the drunk. His mother made her farewell visit to
counsel for interested parlies, and a widely difhim, a few days ago. No particular emotion
was exhibited by either at
ferent class of Coroners from those now in com
meeting or parting.
His counsel, it is understood, has withdrawn
mission in Maine provided.
Ills exceptions and motion for a new trial
Che tiippant insinuation that, because the
and
Couuty Attorney was also counsel for the B. & he will be sentenced at the coming JanuaryJ
term.
M. R, R., the Eastern Railroad was to be atWASHINGTON COUNTY.
tacked, was hardly ‘‘born of the sunshine,” and
is too monstrous to coutemplate w ithout horHon. D. K. Chase of Calais, fell at liis resiM.
B.
&
R.
R.
ror.
of
the
would
The officers
dence last Sunday week, and broke both bones
scarcely thank an Attorney ot theirs for grovel
of one of his legs a little above the ankle.
ling so low as to make so sad a calamity as the
The fire in Calais which destroyed the
terrible deaths of those three men the pitiful
livery
stable connected with the
International, and
pretext for unnatural attack. And surely a badlv
damaged the hotel itself, and the dwellman who could prostitute official position to so
mg house of Mr. D. M. Gardner, was caused
base a purpose, would be by them even thought
by
the breaking yf a kerosene lamp in the hands
unworthy ever to misrepresent that Corpora- of one
of the hostlers.
tion again.
The ladies of Calais are moving to
Nor, to do the justice I believe due, do I
prevent
the sale of ale and all other
think, the responsible managers of theE. R.*R.
intoxicating liquors
within the limits of that
ever entertained such a suspicion.
It had no
city.
paternity then—of base birth. But what an
YORK COUNTY.
imputation upon the intelligence of a jury of
Warren Lewis of
Kittery, rested his gnn in
more than ordinary acutneu and whom even
the snow and then leaned on the
muzzle
The
the Machiavellian schemes of the versatile counsnow gave
the
way,
guu was discharged and a
sel himself had failed to circumvent.
thumb and finger were shattered.
Well might they say to me, after surviving
Mr Albert Aimee. an old citizen of
his shafts
Kittery
was found dead in
his bed, Thursday, at his’
“Contcmpsi Calilinae gladios
res’dence at the Foreside.
Non tuos pertimescain"
Mr. Aimee had
been employed at the navy yard, and was last
The verdict has been rendered. All the eviseen alive on Christmas day.
His neighbors
dence as taken is open to the public. Let any
not seeing him about as
man read it and dissent from the result if he
usual, suspecting
something was the matter, went to liis house,
may. Him do I not envy his discernment. The
where helived liv himself, and discovered him
Coroner aud jury believe that in sitting as they
did—they did their duty. Tbev would do the dead. He was formeriy a stage driver and
handled the lines for a number of years besame if again compelled to do like duly.
tween Kittery Foreside and Portsmouth.
G. C. YEATON.
South Berwick, Jan. 2d, 1874.
IN GENERAL.

NOTICES.

Store No. 90

a

match.

SPECIAL

ordinary

physicians

on

ity.

all children in the city to be labelled with the
and residence of their parents.
Some Kansas papers recommend Hon. Calvin Beasoner, a member of their Legislature

evil, and has even baffled Ihe skill of eminent
and resisted all the
remedies, it
may still be eradicated by the bitters; but it is easier,
as \facbeth suggests, to crush the serpent’s egg than
the grown serpent.

nent.

sate.

2d p eodly

ASTRAL

OIL

Perfectly odorless. Always

.in-

form. 11 umi jating qualities
su|*rior to gas. ’Burns
in any lamp without danger of
exploding or taken
Are. Manufaetarea
to displace the use el
expressly
Tolatile dangerous oils, Its
under every poasafety
sihle test, ami lta iierfect
burning qualities, are provIts continued use In over 300.00 families.
Millions of gallons have been sold and no accident

«l,oy

—directly or Indirectly—Ins
ing. storing or handling it.

ever

occured from burn-

The immense vcarly loss to life and property, resulting from the’use of cheap and dangerous oils in
the United Stales, is appalling.
The Insurauce Companies ami Fire Coinniis-I' ners
recommend the ASTRAL
throughout tlie country
as the best safegard when lamps are used. Send for
circular.
For sale at retail by the trade generally, and at
wholesale by the proprietors. CHAo. PRATT A CO.,
108 Fulton Street, New York.
au25w6m
„.

..

Motlce.
undersigned hereby give further notice ol
their a| pointiuent by the Supreme Judicial

THE
Court of

receivers of the National InsurBangor, and request all persons
maso payment to them,
and all those having claims against said
company to
present them. Ami that all persons holding claims
against said company not now proven have the
Maine,

as

of

Company
indebied to said company to

ance

further period of six months after the
publication ot
this notice to prove the same.
SAMUEL F. HUMPHREY.
HIRAM RUGGLE8.
NATIPJL II. IMLLINQIIAM.
Nov. 1.1873.
wlmehl

The »w York

luirersity

Medicines

4 RE curing more Chronic Disease* than all other
24 Medicines combined. Any one can have a circular containing numerous testimonial* of cures from
citizen.-* of Portland ami vicinity, and book* (free) by
addressing T)r. P. STAPLES,* 250 CongreH* street,
Portland, Me., General Agent lor the New England
State* and Dominion.
dc20w3md3t
PKINTINC3 promptly and neatly

cufced at this Lattice.
JOK

exe»

~
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SERVICES.

THE PRESS.

SUNDAY

^MONDaTmORNING,

CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.

JAN. 5,

1874

The pastor delivered his afternoon sermon
from Math. xx. G. “Why stand ye here all the

THE PHEKN

We are often reminded of the very
practical truth that we have each an appointed
Yet how little does
wotk to do in the world.
this knowledge impress us. How feebly and
imperfectly does it mould and shape the aggregate thought and impulse of mankind. Some

day idle?”

obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesMay
penden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brnnell & Co.,
Andrews,Wentworth, Glendenuiug Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out ol
be

the itv.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Batb. of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston of French Bros, and
At Renuebunk. of C. E. MUler.

indeed are sceptical on this point. Life is so
and uncertain, man is so frail and erring
that it seems to some as though these few years
could not have any great influence on our desti

Stevens & Co.

Advertiftenaeuip To-Day.

Entertainment column.
Music Hall—Wilson & Clarke.
and
Army
Navy Course—*ixtb Entertainment.
Concert—Hayan Association.
Parlor Cot/cert—Cathedral Choristers.
City Ilall—Frederick Douglass.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mbs May Leach—Teacher of Instrumental Music
Lost Sunday Noon—Gold Watch.

For Saie on Consignment.
Engine for Sale.

Di-solution—A. G. Grover & Co.
Notice—J. B. Mathews & Co.
Dissolution of Copartnership—Hillman & Co.
Enoch Knight—Counsellor at Law.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Portland Cadets.

object of distinct and special thought, and his
iife a part of the Creator’s plan.
There is a wide field of choice open to us, but
not to have a mission from heaven, not to have
a work
to do upon the earth, not to have asigned-to us a special vocation, this is impossible. God confronts it with all His plans in creation, aud all His purposes which stretch
through eternity. Tbistrutb, like many others
we cau appreciate fully only when we place it
side by side with God’s infinity. Does it seem
to you saddening and depressing that your life
is thus covered, from the cradle to the
grave,
with the pall of accountability? Then you have
not right views either of your life or of the God
who is over your life.
God judges us intelligently, righteously and mercifully. His kuowl
is
as
minute
as
it
is
edge
vast, as clear and distinct of every condition and circumstance pertaining to the humblest life as it is comprehensive of the whole. His qompassion equals His
power. His love fills the'whole volume of His
infinity and in His judgments He always remembers mercy. Then again we should know
that His service, the performance of the work
He has assigned us, here, is the highest satisfaction, the highest plane of development to
which our earthly life can rise.
Reason as we may, and fancy as we will, af
ter all there is nothing pleasant in a life which
has linked with it no thought of responsibility.
Divorce all thought of responsibility from any
aim or pursuit of life, and that moment it becomes dull, stale, insipid, it yields you neither
joy nor inspiration. VV’hen you tell me that
my life is a part of the Almighty’s plan, that 1
am
called to be a co-laborer with God in the
fulfillment of His plans, you tell me that which
indeed stirs up the great deep of my soul and
makes my conscience thrill with awe, but which,
at the same time, takes all the meanness and
bitterness out of my life and crowns it with
glory and honor. This is wbat religion is. Not
simply comfort for our sorrows, strength for
our temptations, and a refuge when the world
fails us.
Religion is the business of our life.
The task for which we were born and the work
for which alone life is lengthened out from day
to day and from year to year.
But we are taught in this text that we not
only have an appointed work to do, but also
that we have an alloted time in which to do it.
All men acknowledge that religion of some
sort is a thing to be attended to in the world,
but the question is, when? Thatquestion should
never he asked.
Religion is for the whole of a
u,an’s life, and the whole of his life should be
If
the
text Reaches us anythiug it
religious.
teaches this that all of a mau’s life that is not
religious is spent in idleness. The text contains
both a reproach and an invitation. Lot us be
exhorted to give heed to both.
st. pacl’s.
Rev. Dr. Pise preached from the text, “And

171 8. District Court.
judge

fox.

Saturday.—.James H. Rich, libellant, vs. Steam
Tug Ailelia. This is a libel to recover damages sustained by the schooner Harry L. Whitton. May 26,
1873. In roundlug the vessel the tug Adelia run the
the schooner on to a point of ro ks in the Keunebee
river. Defence—negligence. Damages claimed $3,300.
J. C.

lant.

of Boston and A. A. Strout for libelHall and Fntnam for respondent.

Dodge

W. F.

municipal

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Saturday.—John Williams. Intoxication and
disturbance. Fiued $5 with costs and ordered to
recognize in the sum of $100 with sureties for his
keeping the peace for the term of three months. Fine
and costs paid. Sureties furnished.
Edward Rafter and Daniel Hasty.
Intoxication.
Fined $3 each with costs.
Frank Leovttt. Search and seizure. Fined $50
wi.h costs. Paid.
Bradhurys.
Jottlnxn.
The officers of Portland Encampment No. 10,
I. O. O. F., were installed on Saturday evening
last by Past Grand Patriarch, Charles H. Rich,
assisted by other Grand officers.
The lecture by Rev. C. B. Pitblado, on FriBrier

day evening last at Gorham, was considered by
all present one of the best ever given in that
village.
Portlanders went a fishing on Lake
Winnepesaukee last week and caught 400 lbs.
of pickerel.
The week of prayer opens to-day.
It is a fashion now at parties for the men to
play euchre for the privilege of going home
with the prettiest woman in the room.
Four

Saturday gave some more of that highly sucparody on a Loudon fog, hut yesterday

cessful

the clouds cleared away and the

sun

came

out.

once more.

A boy named Damphy, broke his arm Satu rday by falling through a scuttle in Wood’sdrug
store on Fore street.
The Haydns will give a graud concert at Congress Hall the 12th iust.,at which Mendelsshon’s
Hy mn of Praise will he brought out for the first
time in Portland
The exhibition of the Pine street M. E. Sunday School, wh ich was adjourned from New
Year’s night, will take place to night at that
church.
Of course the hoys and girls are mad with
delight because school begins to-day, and are
longing to see their beloved teachers, and all

this evening.
See advertisement of watch lost.
The fog eat up the 6now rapidly yesterday,
and the crossings were quite hare.
The Waterville Mail man complains because
he wasn’t permitted to i|iss himself off as a
woman at the Eastern Bailroad station in this

expected.

liver the second lecture of the course in the M.
E. church at Gorham, Tuesday evening Jan•
uary 6th.
Gen. Chamberlain will be present at the Bowdoin Alumni dinner at the Falmouth this even-

ing.
Capt Mayo,

U. S. N., has left the city for
the South Pacific squadron.
Bev. Mr. Dole of Norwich, Conn., will occupy the pulpit of the Plymouth church for

three months.
T. H. Bibber has been appointed Sergeant
Major, and F. NV. True Quartermaster Sergeant
of Host Bosworth.
Attorney General Plaisted is in Lewiston
working up the evidence for the prosecution in
the coming trial of Lowell, accused of having
cut off his wife’s head, and burying her in a
of woods.
Frederick Douglass will deliver a lecture ia
City Hall Friday evening next, on the “Hero
of Harper’s Ferry.” No man living is better
qualified by talent, by sympathy, and by gratitude to pijmounce an eulogy ou John Brown.
Capt. Dutton will not make the next trip

piece

in the Army & Navy course Thursday
evening. The lecture is spoken of in the high

Man,”

est terms.
Music Hall.—A large house witnessed the
play of the Jibbenainosay at Music Hall Saturday evening. The play is chiefly interesting
fir the scope it gives to the fine dramatic powf Mr. Beattie, one of the best clialacter
ers
actors on tbe stage. As usual he played his
role with marked care and force. The olio per-

|

so

atlong. This will, aside from the many other
a full house.
ensure
tractions,
The aim of the troupe is to preseut attractive
novelties, and with this end in view its numbers will be
enlarged this week, and

greatly

many actors, new to Portland, will be brought
out upou the stage. Should sufficient inducements in the way of patronage lie offered, the
troupe will remain in the city during the season.

_■
Police Notes.—Officer Rounds was fortu-

enough

day, the

man

jumping

out of

who

Martin

Morrisey Satur
escaped arrest Friday by

to secure

window.
Jack Stevens, arrested in this city Thursday
for crimes committed in Gardiner, broke jail I
at that place Friday night.
Officer Luther Sterling arrested a peddler
Saturday for selling a set of crockery for $40
a

that wasn’t worth half the money.
A Gorham woman, who says she came to
town to have a good time, passed the night at
the station.
Daniel Dougherty was knocked down in a
saloon on Fore street Saturday night and relievHe fell into the toils of Deed of his money.
lilah.
A car of flour left on the track at Fish Point
was broken into Saturday night and three barrels taken.
Yesterday officers Burnham and
Merrill tracked the flour to the lumse of Patrick Sweeney.
They arrested Sweeney and a
The men deny t'"e chaige.
man named Brown.
Officer Gribbin arrested Michael Tauuey yes

terday for keeping open shop

on

Sunday.

Lot of land

Forest street, from Nathaniel
Oliver Deering and John W.
Leering. Consideration 9400.
Lot of land on Church street, from Boyal
Williams and David Boyd to John C. Procter.

Waterhouse

ou

to

Consideration 9600.
Steamer

Movements.

—

The

Allan

mail

Circa-sian, Capt. Wylie, from Liverpool the 18th ulf, arrived at this port Saturday
briuging 11 cabiu, 9 intermediate and 66 steerage passengers. Her trip was a rough one,and
a heavy three day’s storm struck her Saturday,
steamer

causing

much delay. It is her first trip to this
We are indebted to the purser for late

port

foreign files.
The Prussian is the next steamer due.
Steamship Nestoriau, Capt. Watts,

of

the

Allan line, sailed at 2 o'clock yesterday morning with 26 cabin and 23 steerago passeu gers.
The Acadian, of the same line, sailed for
Halifax with a full cargo at 11 a. m. yester-

day.
The Alhambra, of the Grand Trunk line,
sailed for Halifax with a full cargo at 9 a. in.

yesterday.
St. Lawrence Street Church.—The members of the Sunday School connected with this
church assembled on New Year’s eve, at the
residence of their Pastor, where they spread a
bountiiful collation, and enjoyed a merry time.
On leaving they presented their pastor with a
gift of $20.
On Friday afternoon the Ladies’ Circle connected with this society, held their annual

meeting at the pastor’s bouse. They reported
that they had raised $730 during the past year
i n aid of the work of the church.
On the pastor’s return home in the evening,
he fouud on his study chair a beautiful dressing
gown, one of the pockets of which was lined
with a $50 bank check. The gift of the Ladies’
Circle. The pastor feels that the ladies understand how to make his new year happy.
New Song.—Stockbridge has just published
beautiful little cradle song entitled “Dream,
Baby, Dream,” the words by Barry Cornwall
and the music by Charles VY. Goodwin, an
English gentleman, who is one of the authors of
the weil-known volume entitled “Essays and

a

Reviews.”
The song has all the elements requisite to make
it popular among true lovers of good music.
Its great charm is the wonderful adaptation of
the spirit and system of the music to the exquisitely pathetic words of Barry Cornwall,
making a combination worthy of the highest
musical cultivation aud taste. It is written in
the natural key and is admirably suited to a
contralto voice of large range.

G. A."B.—During the
88 persons have been aided by the Belief

Belief Committee
year

qualifications

necessary to secure success, together with the
consequences to us, had He failed, that we can
feel the force of the prophetic description of
our Jesus, as one ‘mighty to save.”
It will be
that the heart of man can embrace Him as a

comrades and the remainder went to outside
parties. Since the Post was organized $5,310..74 have been expended for charity, of which
$3,914 09 was expended outside of members of
The whole number assisted
the organization.

undertaking,

and the

were 659, of which 84 only were members of
the Post. In addition to this, transportation
has been furnished to many destitute soldiers
belonging out of the city.

Week of Prayer.—A union meeting of the
High street,Plymouth and State street churches
will be held every evening this week at 7 1-2

follows:—Monday evening at High
street, Tuesday eveuing at State street, Wednesday evening at Plymouth church, Thursday
High street, Friday State street and Saturday

o’clock

as

Plymouth church.
It is

a

success.

The

be strictly confined to the Order, and of what
we
know of hospitality we feel it but just to
say we can assure all a social time indeed.
As will be seen by advertisement Mr. G. L
Mellen retires from the firm of Hillman, Mel1 n & Co.
The business will be conducted by
Messrs. G. D. Hillman and W. H. Morrill. The
new firm
bespeaks the same substantial patronage which was accorled to the old. It will
be found fully up to the times, with choice

goods aud full stock.
We call the especial attention of parties desiring to invest in timber limits on the river

Gatineau,

near Ottawa, Canada, to a rew advertisement to be found in this morning’s issue.
The limits are said to be well covered with

heavy pine,

aud considered very desirable.

Miss Mary Leach, who advertises this morning as teacher of instrumental music, is one of
our most

promising youug pianists, giving proof

of much mjsical talent.
Pupils may be sure
of first class instruction from her.
We have received a package of the celebrated Mandarin Tea of the Woman’s Tea Company, from S. W. Eaton. 13 Free street, who is
agent for it.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES

Headquarters Portland Cadets, I
j
January 5,1874.

The annual meeting of the Portland Cadets
will occur this evening at their armory, in Old
City Hall, at 7£ o’clock.
Per order Executive Committee.
Let not the failure of all the ordinary remedies for a cough discourage you. Hale's Honey
of Horehound aud Tar will cure the worst case
in from two to six days.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.

shook his faith in the effect of a probibi
tory law to shut up tippling houses, those dens
of infamy, where drunkards are made. He adjured all youug meu to abstain entirely, and

jan5eod&wlw

the friends of humanity to great efforts
to save these youDg men from the degradation
and misers to which they were fast descending,

urged

Hats, Caps and lined Kid Gloves selling
at Maher & Co., opp. Post Office.

cheap

The Portland Catholic Union.—This sowhich has recently been organized in this
city has secured the hall lately occupied bv the
Irish Belief Association, corner of Exchange
and Fore streets. A permanent organization of

at

Harper's

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the
parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, corner of Oak street.

the sooiety will he effected Tuesday evening.
There will be literary exercises every evening.
The younger men of the church take great interest in the society.

publication is

Accident.—Lowell Newcomb, eugineer of
the Cumberland Bone
Company’s Works at
Ligonia Village, had his leg broken Friday afternoon by a pile of coal falling upon him.
A stevedore named Griffin fell from the
staging to the deck of a vesse1,
corn at

discharging

badly

Surprise Party.—The friends of Mr. AdDavis in Saccarappa and this city made
him a visit at tis residence, No. 36 Waterville

ams

street, Friday evening, very unexpectedly to
Mr. D. A few hours were passed in the most
pleasant manner when the company retired after leaving with Mr. Davis many valuable
tokens of their esteem.
Nomination for City Solicitor.—Saturday
evening, at a caucus of the Republican members of the City Government, Hon. Thomas B.

window.

votes.

Reed was nominated for City Solicitor on the
first formal ballot, receiving ten of seventeen

jn3d3t

Dr. Vrann of Doston(
Preble Houso Thursdays and Fridays. Consultation free. Send for circulars contaiuiug
wonderful cures.
novl2MaTh&wtt.

ciety

was

of M A. L. B. I.

the lucky ones to hold a ticket for the course.
We understand there are only a few evening
tickets left in the hauds of the managers, and
those designing to attend will have to make
These assemblies will
immediate application.

said,

Central wharf, on Saturday, and
bruised and jarred.

course

social assemblies will be held at F. hall, com
mencing the 7th, and coutinuing (every Wednesday evening) until the 11th, when something better is expected; the 14tb, 21st, 28th,
4th, 11th. Enough has beeu subscribed to make
it a success. We only regret we are not one of

the end of that period invite them to renew
their signatures.
Dr. Hill stated that in the experience of half
a century, in various places, he had never seen
so many young men, intoxicated and
staggering through the streets, as he had seen in PortAnd this, he
land during the past six months.

money drawei of Lisk & Weston, grain
dealers, 25 Market street, was rifled of its conThe thieves
tents last evening about 9 o’clock
got about $2 worth of stamps and Si in coppers. They effected an entrance through a back
The

95000.

He thought the use of light
those entirely.
wines and light fermented malt beverages,such
as beer and ale, together with cider, might be
He obnecessary for a large class of persons.
jected to administering a pledge to abstain during life from the use of stimulants and thought
it better to specify, especially In the case of
young men, a term of three or five years,and at

formance was very amusing.
This evening an entire change of bill takes
place as it is the occasion of a benefit to the
charming Kittie Stanley. This little lady has
become a marked favorite during her stay here,

nate

of land with buildings thereon, on
easterly side of Hanover street, from Alfred
Dyer to Joseph Thompson. Consideration

The fifth of the series of temperance lectures
was
delivered by Rev. Dr. Hill, in the First
Parish church last evening. Taking for his
text one of the lessons of the evening—1st Corinthians 10; 23—30—he argued for temperance
in all things as the command of the Apostle.
In modern days temperance means total abstinence; in the days of the Apostle it did not.
The law which requires us to be temperate in
all things requires total absinence from some
thing. Of this latter class the Doctor mentioned tobacco in every form save smoke, and distilled liquors. He would prohibit the use of

will
N. Hobbs, esq., of South Berwick, is at the
Falmouth.
Prof. Morse delivers his interesting and instructive lecture entitled “From Monad to

being
appearance
troupe for which people have been looking

Parcel

TEMPERANCE LECTURE.

Bicliard-

and will undoubtedly be welcomed by a rousing
house on this her benefit u'ght. The bill presented is an attractive one, a prominent feature
of the female minstrel
the

9600.

when we realize the mystery of
His double nature as the God-man—the Emanuel—a paradox valued only by the doctrine of
Incarnation. Snch is the import of the name
Jesus as applied to Christ—the Savior—the De
liver. Tt was given Him as descriptive of the
character He should bear, and the office He
should perform. To save His people from their
sins is presented to view as the purpose of His
great undertaking. It was not merely to effect
a deliverance, from the fatal consequences
of
sin. It must So more even than wash from
the soul the deep stain of sin. The tyrant power of sin over man’s spirit must
be' bioken.—
The captive “fast bound and iu misery” must
be set free. Jesus had never filled the importance of His name, had never but half saved us,
had He not delivered us from the controlling
power of sin—its power tj defile, aud corrupt
aud debase our nature. Is Jesus such a Savior
to you?
Has tl e power of sin over your will
been broken? The question is not, do you live
without committing sin? It were blasphemous to asserPsuch a possibility
in the face of
the positive declarations of Holy scripture to
the contrary
It is an insult to the experience
of every truthful man lo assert it
But though
that evil bias of our nature still remain i >• the
faithrul Christian, rendering his life a warfare,
yet he is not under the power of sin as he once
He is not indifferent as to what is sin;
was.
but is waichful against it. He does not—as
once—readily yield to it, but resolutely struggles aga'nst it. He does not indulge it, but
mortifies it. He does not love it aud cherish
it, but loathes and abhors it. He fears the
pollution of its torch, and shuns it. His aspirations are after holiness, and a more complete
renewal of the divine image in bis soul. In a
word, “Sin has no more domiuion over him-”

Personal—Capt. Euocli Knight will deliv-

son

Lot of land on Western Promenade, from W.
D. True to John W. Stockwell,
Consideration
one dollar.
Certaiu lots of land, from Mary Jane Stafford to Melvin P.
Frank.
Consideration

Savior, only

city New Year’s eve, but was obliged to remain
room with wicked men who
in the “gents’
drank and smoked.
The Bowdoin Alumni annual dinner will be
given at the Falmouth this evening. A full

enjoyable

Committee of Post Bosworih at an expenditure of $605.45, $280.50 of which was paid to

tude of the

occurs

Capt.

the

most

past week.

much more is He worthy that title who delivers us from the hardest of all tyrannies and the
most formidable of all enemies? He who saves
His people from their sins.
It will be only when we consider the rnogni-

earnest advocates of the temperance cause.
The annual meeting of the Portland Cadets

steamship Prussian.
take bis place.

to

the

Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
real estate transfers in this city daring the

Jews.
It
It was givupon his appointthe promised infinal and complete
He should encoun-

ment to

as

are

successor of Moses
conduct Israel into
heritance, and indicates his
triumph over the difficulties
ter.
If Moses’ successor was worthy to be called
Jesus a “a Savior,” because he subdued the enemies of God’s ancient people and established
them in the quiet possession of Palestine, how
en

quite moderate proportions.
Don’t forget the weekly Temperance meeting
this evening at the Allen Mission Chapel. Addresses by some reformed inebriates and other

with the

the lovers of pleasure
affair of the season.

frequent name among the
simply means a Deliverer, a Savior.
was a

to

attendance of alumni is

commends itself to the charitably miuded as
being in aid of a deserving institution, and to

thou shalt call His name Jesus; for He shall
save His people from their sins—Matt, ii: 21.”
The name Jesus is the same as Joshua, which

that sort of thing.
To-morrow is the feast of the Epiphany.
Large numbers visited the English steamers
yesterday. Gates were closed at the upper end
of the wharf.
Those big fans which the ladies carry are

shrinking

The affair this year promises to lie even
There is a large
greater success than nsual.
demand for tickets, and those who purpose to
go (few there are in society who do not) have
no time to
lose in securing them. The ball
a

the Infinite intelligence overlooks him, superintends his life and directs it to an end.
This
judgment of reason revelation confirms. One
great purpose of revelation is to bring man to
the recognition of his God as standing in direct
and personal relations to him, making him the

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice to Lumbermen— Jas. E. Pi indie.
New Book Store—Francis H. Coffin.

This of

cause.

condescend to our littleness.
Both reason
aud revelation forbid us to reconcile the infinite
wisdom of God with the thought of aimlessness or uselessness in auy
being He has made.
If God was not above creating, He cannot be
above controlling any creature. If the Infiuite
hand made man, the Infinite eye beholds him,

NEW

day in society.

course is reprehensible, as
leading to chronological confusion; but much
cau be pardoned to enthusiasm, iu such a

or

so

Work Wanted.

BEFORE

the ball.

the destinies of out race, or could not be of
any great account either to God or man. From
this feeling sprang the idea of ancient heathen
philosophy that God does not concern Himself
with human affairs, that His greatness cannot
nies

red-letter

Indeed some of our
society people go so far, it is said, as to discard
old calendars altogether, and date forward during the rest of the year, from the eveuing of
a

short

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

The Calico Ball —The third annual calico
ball in aid of the Preble Chapel will be given
at City Hall to-morrow evening.
As in years
pist, it is projected by the ladies of the Unitarian Societies in the city, and is under the auspices of gentlemen well known iu social, business and political circles.
The calico ball has
now become an established institution with us,
aud scarcely needs words of praise.
It marks

■

Extensive Destitution in Iowa.
New York, Jan. 3.—A despatch from Chicago says a special committee of the Jowa State
Grange to investigate the condition of the
“homesteaders” of that State, report that destitution in Osceola, Lyon, O'Brieu and Sioux
counties, is of a general and serious nature. At
least 500 famlies of that section are entirely
destitute of the means to obtain food aud clothing, while many more will need assistance beThe comfore they can sustain themselves,
mittee wiil call for contributions of food, clothing, fuel and seed, and also for money.
Another despatch, rather doubts the above
statement.
_

METEOKOLUUICAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS

TWKNTT-FOUB

Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Jan. 4. 7.30 (P. Sf.) J
For New England
and Middle States fresh to brisk southeasterly
and southwesterly winds, with increasing cloudiness during the night, followed by a decided
fall of temperature aud winds veering to the
westerly with areas ot rain aud snow.
War

Dep’t,

patches.

It appears that Paria will be conn
martialed for rebellion and his supporters have
been disarmed. The new
gouernment under
Marshal Serrano is in process of formation.
The Coup d’fStat of Gen. Paria.
As it was not supposed that the Castelar
government would be of long
duration, a change
was expected, but not in the manner
yesterday
reported from Madrid, and therefore the Coup
dEtat of Gen. Paria excited much
surprise in
diplomatic and other circles, his name not having before been mentioned in a manner which
would occasion eveu the suspicion of such a
movement on his part.
Speculations are freely expressed as to the future, and the general
opinion is that the republican cause has been
damaged by the lately reported revolutionary
proceedings. But the official information thus
far received is of so meagre a character as to
afford no basis for reliable comment.
The Castelar Government had during the
Virginias negotiations respectively declared not
only its friendlessness toward the United States
but its desire to draw still closer tiir relations
of tbc two countries, and our government
evinced a like amaicable feeling toward Spain,
eveu taking the
negotiations out of the hands of
Geu. Sickles iu order to be in better accord
with the Castelar Government. The friends of
that government in Congressional and executive circles regard the recent events in
Spain as
likely to delay the promised reforms in Antilles
and to prevent such negotiations through Gen
Cushing asj would teud the pacification of
Cuba and Poto Rico and at the same time
protect American interests in Cuban waters from
the arrogance and outrage to which
they have
been so frequently subjected.
Thu Financial Policy.
The general
seutiuient is among
Congress nen that they should-first see to what
extent the appropriations can be reduced before
they consider the subject of assistance to the
Treasury, either in the form of additional taxation or of a temporary convertible loan, the lattor finding more favor than the formei mode of
relief.
Variouti blatters.
The Treasury Department favors a revision
of the customs laws so as to exclude from participation iu fines, penalties and forfeitures all
customs officials except such as may he immediately connected in giving information.
A bill lias been prepared providing for placing quarantine regulations in some degree under the national control.
A Washington special says that from Jul 1st
to Nov. 1st, 1872, when Congress was not iu
session, there were purchased for the use of the
Senate folding room 2f000.700 sneech envelopes,
at a cost of $6,990; and these, in addition to
$45,000, were furnished Seuators and committees.
The number of speeches folded during
the same time was 204.990, and the cost of the
work was $2,283.
The pay roll of the folding
room during the same time was $2,905.
A Washington special says the Secretary
of the
to
the
Treasury has submitted
Attorney General for bis opinion the question
whether the law directing him to publish the
result of an assay of coins of the world and a
statement of their value in our coin authorizes
him to collect customs duties ou a basis so ascertained. He expe;ts an answer to-day.
It is not improbable that the House w;ll concur in the Senate’s substitute of the
bankruptcy
bill.
The customs receipts this month are estimated at $15,000,000, and the internal receipts at

BY TELEGRAPH.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Jordan, marsh Sc Co. Case.
Boston, Jan. 3.—The Gazette to-morrow
will publish the statement of H. S. Jackson,
secret service agent of the United States Treasury Department, to the effect that he was employed by the government two years ago to ferret out frauds in relation to Messrs. Jordan,
Marsh & Co.
Insomuch as a brother of Mr.
Jackson having been employed as custom house
clerk for toe firm alluded to, for several years,
and has resigned his position since the seizure
of the uapers of Jordau, Marsh & Co., the Gazette draws the inference that the Brothers
Jackson were in collusion with other, and that
they acted as informers in the case.
Fire.
The Clarendon street Baptist church, Rev.
Mr. Gordon’s, took tire shortly before the hour
of morning service to-day, supposed from imperfect furnace Hues, and a large part of the
interior, with a portion of the roof, was burned. The
steeple, one of the handsomest in
Boston, and tile brick walls appear to have sustained little damage. The church is quite new
and is a costly edifice. The organ was ruined
The
The Sabbath School library was saved.
church will lie immediately repaired. Loss between $30,000 and §00,000; insurance $70,000,
The

NEW YORK.
The deformed (episcopal Church.
New York. Jau. 3.—The regular services of
the Reformed Episcopal Church begin in Steinway Hall to-morrow, Bishop Cummins preaching. Bishop Cum mins says the Reformed Episcopal Church is fouuded on the principals for
which the Low Churchmen have been contending and about the validity of its orders there
can be no question.
It would be premature to give in detail the
names of well Known laymen and clergymen in
this city who may be expected to give in their
adhesion to the new church, but there is abundant proof that the support of a consul-ruble
portion of the Protestant Episcopal Church in
New York is ripe for this departure. Acessiou
of Rev. Dr. Goddard, rector of one of the largest and most important c lurches on Staten island, Is a good sign.
Numerous offers from clergymen of other denominations expressing their readiness to take
part in our work have been received.
Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist ministers have
expressed a desire to take charge of the new orFrom men of
ganizations in this movement.
note iu other Christian bodies there have come
towards
a
suggestions looking
probable or possible union between the new church and por
tions of such Christian bodies.
A prominent doctor of divinity among New
England Baptists, aud the editor of an important religious journal in Baltimore, are atnoug
those who have written to me favoring such a
step. One of lhe foremost Methodist preachers
in Illinois and president of a college there, has
given utterance, to a cordial approval of and unreserved sympathy with the movement.
u Truer ol a

masonic uran* master.

$8,000,000.
The Supreme Court will also

Nathaniel French, deputy provincial Grand
Master of Masons in the Bermudas, and repre
sentative Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of
England, arrived here in July last from HavIt
ana, since which time he has been missing.
is now ascertained that soon after his arrival
he was brutally beaten, subsequently died and
was buried in the Potter’s Field.
The discovered and identified remains are to be removed
to another place of interment.
marine Disasters.
The bark Polly Pensacola, for Liverpool, has
been abandoned at sea. The second mate and
eight men were lost. The rest of the crew were
rescued and brought to this port.
Several vessels arrived to day and report
passing at sea vessels capsized and waterlogNone of their names could be ascertainged
ed.
Advance of Tariffs.
A despatch from Cincinnati says that the
new
schedule for eastern bound freight will
take effect on Monday, and is au advance of 50
cent, for fourth class from Cincinnati to
lew York.
An Infernal machine.
Ou New Year’s day an Infernal machine was
sent to the residence of ex-Judge Morris of
Brooklyn, but that gentleman being in Albany,
the box re ained untouched until yesterday,
when, supposing the box contained cigars, Mr.
Morris took his kuife and inserted it under the
lid when a spiing flew up, but fortunately the
machine did not,explode. Suspecting the contents of the box it was carefully taken to the
bath room and left submerged for some time,
after which it was carefully examined aud found
to contain two compartments, the upper one of
which was so arranged with springs and a piece
of rubber that when the lid was raised a number of parlor matches would be drawn over a
piece of sandpaper so that fire would communicate to the lower compartment, which was filled with powder and a wad of something tied
up with fine twine, which has not yet been examined. The machine has been placed in the
hands of the authorities for the purpose of being thoroughly examined, and Mr. Morris has
offered $1000 reward for the arrest of the parties who sent him the New Year’s gift.
Inaugural Service*.
The inaugural services of the Beformed Episcopal church was held at SteinwayjHall this
morning. The congregation was large. With
the exception of the adoption of the prayer
book of 1785, there was little difference from
the ritual of the Episcopal church.
Bishop
Cummins, who were no vestmeotsof any kind,
preached from the first Corithians, iil. 2.
Various matters.
Wm. Kelly was arrested for fatally wouuding
Policeman Eugene Keilly by striking him ou
the heal with a heavy cart rung.
Maggie Jonrdan, recently tried for assisting
Sharkey to escape from the city prison, and in
whose case the jury failed to agree, was this
morning bailed iu the sum of $.5000.
Twelve subjects of Great Britain, survivors
of the Virginius, have been taken charge of by
the British Consul, aud will leave for Liverpool
this week.
Peter Greveningaud two sons in-law while
returning to their home on New War’s eve,
were attacked by ruffians and terribly beateu.
Grevening died of his injuries yesterday. His
assailants escaped.
It is said that before Congress adjourns an
appropriation will he asked for fittiug out another expedition to the North Pole. Captain
Green, who commanded the Juniata ou the
search for the survivors of tje Polaris, is spoken as commander of this expedition.

resume business
to-morrow.
There is no liew developments with regard to
the Chief Justiceship, though the preponderance of opinion now n that the nomination of
Williams will be com firmed.
The estimates of the Light House Board
have been cut down to about $1,000,000, leaviug
them one half the sum submitted at the beginning of the session.
Col. Samuel W. Owen, aged 49 years, wellknown in military circles as the proprietor of
the Owen House, died at a late hour last night
of consumption.

CRIME.

The army is recovering
front the effects of iusubordiuation ami the
riotous outbreaks are ceasing.
The municipal
authorities uo longer seek to exercise dictatorship. The popular risings, baricades and pronunciatamentas have been anibilated by universal suffrage. He appeals to the Cortes to
do their duty and receive the verdict of history as the conservative founders of the Spanish

Republic.

COUP D’ETAT IN MADRID.
CASTEUB OUT-VOTED IN
THE CORTES.
Gen. Paria with 14,000 Hen Dissolves the House.

Madrid,

Jan. 3.—In the Cortes to-day, the
deputies 011 votes gave majorities against Preswent Castelar.
Gen. Paria, who is a fr end of
President Casteler, thereupon
occupied the palace of the Cortes aud other public buildings
with 14,000 troops.
He dissolved the Cortes and summoued the
most eminent men of all parties,
including
members of the present government only, excepting Carlists aud iusurgeuts to form a new
government.
This Gen Pcria declared the only means for
salvation of the country.
He refused personally to become a member of the government.
The streets are tilled with people aud there is
great excitement, but uo bloodshed.
A second despatch says that the
majority iu
the Cortes against C asielar was 120.
Madrid, Jan. 4—midnight.—The .final ami
decissive vote by which CasPlar was beaten in
the Cortes stood 120 to 100, the
majority
against him being 10 instead of 110 as at first

rejiorted.

the result was announced, Gen.
Paria sent an officer to the Chamber with a letter, demanding the dissolution of the Cortes.
Seuor Sulinerou and others urged Castelar
to continue in power, but their
prayer was refused, whereupon a company of the municipal
guard entered the ualace ot’the Coites and expelled the deputies. Gen. Paria with Tiis staff
held a position outside with cannon
pointed at
the building.
It is expected the new
ministry will bp composed of conservatives and radical* with Marshal Servano as President.
Later—A new ministry has been formed as
follows: Minister of Forwiqn Affairs, Sagasta;
Minister of War, Seavala; Minister of Justice,
Figuerola; Minister of Agriculture. Becerra;
Minister of Finance, Eehegarrary; Minister of
the luterior, Garcia Rioz; Minister of
Marine,
As

snon as

Topete.

Evening.—All stragctic points of the city
were occupied by the
military last night. The
civil and military authorities of nearly all of

j

the provinces in communication with Madrid
have telegraphed to Gen. Pario their approval
of his conduct. No disturbance is reported in
any quarter. The transmissions of private telgrams has been temporarily suspended.
Appointment of iflnrahal Seri c no
Madrid, Jan. 4.—A decree has been promulgated appoint ng Marshal Serrauo chief of flic
executive power.
Bombardment of Cartagena.
London, Jan 4.—A desDatch from La Palma
dated yesterday, says:—“The assault upon Carta gena has begun.
The Commander-in-chief
is advancing upou Sanantonan, a suburb fifteen
hundred yards from the city. A desperate eu
gagemeut is in progress, the issue of which is
doubtful.
The
bo in bar dment made
no
visible impression on ibe rebel forts and bat*
teries, which keep up a vigorous firing.
Judgment in the Ville da Havre Cane.
The agent of the general Trans-Atlantic
steamship Co., has received the following des-

patch :—
“Paris, Jan. 4r:—The Freuch Admirably
Court lias pronounced judgment declaring the

of the steamer Ville du Havre to
have been blameless and holding the bad man
igement of the Loch Earn as the cause of the
disaster. The court eulogized Cant. Surmont.”

mauouvre

Terrible Family Tragedy.
Louisville, Ky.,Jan. 3 —Thomas Cook,aged
twenty eight years, stabbed his wife, aged
eighteen years, five times yesterday, inflicting
mortal wounds. His mother-in-law,-Mrs. Hutledge, attempted to interfere when Cook stabbed her in the back and cut his throat.
Mrs.
Rutledge died in a few minutes, and Cook and
his wife are in a sinking condition.
The stabbing was done with a pocket knife. Cook is
under indictment fur setting fire to his own
house, and it is strongly suspected that lie set
fire to a house in which several negroes were
burned to death some time ago.
He alleges
that his wife has been unfaithful to hitu.
A

Ser

A

Villain.

New York, Jan. 3.—A Chicago special says
that Forest, alias Worth, for some time captain
of the police in the town of Like View, who
recently shot an old man. killing him instantly,
has left for parts unknown.
After the murder
it was made known that the victim was the
husband of the woman with whom the captr.in
had been living the past two years.
The captain is further charged
with innumerable
The wife of
crimes, none of which he denied.
the murdered man has gone with him.
Another.
Philadelphia, Jan. 4.—Attorney Evans,
in
the police and tire alarm
lately employed
telegraph in this city, met his wife last night,
from whom he had been separated, and after a
few words stabbed her in the side, iuflicting, it
is thought, fatal injuries. He then inflicted a
slight wound on himself. He was arrested.
Harder.
Buffalo, Jan. 4.—Authony Oswald and
John Peters, two teamsters, quarrelled last
night over a girl, to whom both were attached.
In a fight which followed, Peters struck Oswald over the head with a chair, causing almost instant death.
Self-Hade Hndmen.
Memphis, Jan. 4.—Last week Mathew Glidwell, residing in Madison comity, Tenn., while
laboring under an attack of mania potu, quarrelled with his wife and struck her over the
head with a gun, inflicting a probably fatal
wound. He also knocked down his daughter,
aired U years, with the same weapon, and
threatened to cut her throat. The daughter escaped to the woods and meeting Mr. Gibson,
who was out shooting, told her story.
Gibson
started back with the little girl and was met by
Glidwell. who threatened to kill him. Gibson
retreated followed by Glidwell. till the Utter
was forced to shoot, seriously
wounding Glidwell
The latter and the daughter will recovIt is thought the wife will die.
cover.
The Virginian Sinking.
New York, Jan. 3.—A Key West despatch
that
says
Capr. W. D. Whitney, chief of staff
of the North Atlantic Squadron, Lieut. Adolph
Manx, flag-lieu tenant, and Chief Engineer
Harris of the Despatch, have been summoned
to Washington to testify in the investigation in
regard to tile sinking of the Virginius. Capt.
received the Virginius, Marix brought
her to Tortugas, and Harris made an engineerirg survey before she left Bahia Honda.
A Washington special says that a question
has already been raised by the Spanish government tbro-gh Admiral Polo, whether the sinking of the Virginius does not cancel the second
part of the protocol?

WASHINGTON.
Order.
Washington, Jan. 3 —The Postmaster General to-day issued orders providing that section
52, chapter 3 of regulations of the Post Office,
April 5th, 1873, shall be so construed as to require Postmasters to forward all letters or
packages received from a foreign country to
places of their destination before permitting
This
any interference by officers of customs.
order confirms and enforces the view heretofore taken of this question, by the Post Office
Department .but opposed by the practice of
certain officers cf the Treasury.
The Civil Rights Bill.
After the morning hour in the House, which
will he devoted to the calling of States, for bills
and resolutions, the consideration of the supplementary civil rights hill will be resumed as
the special order and will be debated on Monday and Tuesday, on the latter day till four
o’clock in the afternoon, when the discussion
will close. Representatives Stephens of Ga.,
and Lamer of Miss., are expected to speak
against the bill, which it is said by its friends
will undoubtedly pass.
The Salary Bill.
After the morning hour Monday, an attempt
in
the house to pass an improved
will be made
Great dissatisfaction
salary repeal bill.
with the bill passed before the recess has fouud
expression from the people and that expression
is supposed to have modified the opposition of
some Congressmen to the repeal.
Good News.
Mr. Hale of Maine, after consultation with
the beads of bureaus iti the Naval Departments
lias prepared a bill which will be introduced in
the House early, providing for a large reduction
of the expenditures in the Navy Department.
The ApT.roprmt.on Slow. mTOtro n ITT rCCOmmend the cutting down the forces in the various departments but will not favor the reduction of salaries. The committee have decided
to cut down the estimates for the army from
Fortifications will
$32,000,800 to $28,000,000.
be reduced to $1,200,000. The reduction of appropriations for improvements of harbors, rivers, fortifications and the construction of public buildings will range into millions. The internal revenue bureau lias been able to make
a very slight reduction in their estimates.
Financial.
Fractional currency issued from the printing
division during the week, §23,200; shipments of
currency, $222,800; shipments of notes, $2,265,000; amount held by the United States Treasurer as security for national bank
circulation,
Postal

Whitney

Editor Attacked by Roughs.
Philadelphia, Jan. 4.—At Huntington,Pa.,
last night, the editor of the Journal was attacked in the office by a party of roughs, as it
is alleged,at the instigation of the Globe. The
attacking party were disarmed and kicked out
of the office.
The trouble grew out of a
publication in the Journal attacking certain
An

parties.

Death of

School Teacher.
Hartford, Ct., Jan. 4.—Mr. Samuel M.
Capron, for twenty years a te >ehcr in tlie Hart
ford High School, and for eight years its principal, died to day, aged 41. He was a superior
teacher and most esteeniable and universally
beloved. He was a native of Uxbridge, Mas.,
and a graduate of Yale in 1853.
a

Powder Explosion and lioss of Life
San Francisco, Jan. 4.—An explosion of
200 pouuds of giant powder occurred i n Oragou
Two
mine, near Austin, Nevada, last night.
miners, Geogan aud Ryan, were instantly kill
ed. Over 200 feet of" shaft were destroyed.
A miner
Georgan’s body was uol recovered.
named Bro lerick was terribly injured.
Engineers Strike Ended.
COTaonHMr O.. Jss.4.—Tike engineers strike
died so quietly here that hardly any one knews
just the process of the termination. .Most of
the engineers who could obtain employment
have gone to work.
The

P O K E 1 Cjt JS

Meeting of the Spanish Cortes.
Message

$392,085,900; fo'public deposits,

$16,360,200.
Internal revenue receipts for to-day, $347,705;
internal revenue receipts for the month, $1,196,524; internal revenue receipts for the fiscal
year h day, $49,022,999; outstanding national
bank circe lation, $348,515,178.
The United Slate* and Mexican Commiss.on.

The United States and Mexican Commission
has resumed its business, and doubtless will
dispose of all the cases on the docket by the expiration of its extended term. Within the last
two months the commission have decided at
least 100 cases, including an adverse decision in
the case of David E. Woodhouse against the
Mexicans, known as the Tehauntepec law, in
which the petitioners stated the amouut of
damages at $500,000,000.
The claim of Mexico for $27,000,000 on account of damages from Indian incursions, now
in the hands of Sir Edward Thornton, the umpire, the American and Mexicau Commissioners are divided in opinion.
Mexico claims that
under the treatv of Gaudaloupe, Hidalgo, the
United Stales pledged themselves to forcibly
restrain Indian incursions iu her territory, and
that whenever such raids could not lie prevented the Iudians should be punished by our government and satisfaction for the same exacted
The United States, on the contrary, insist that
our government could not promise
to do for
Mexico more than it was required to do for its
own citizens, and therefore uo damage could be
claimed Should, as is reported, the umpire
decide against Mexico in the pending case,
Mexico will present the same principle in anfor damswer to the United States for claims
ages to citizeus of Texas, growing out of the
incursion of Mexicans into that State on the
Rio Grande border.
Official Advice* Tram Spain.
Washington, Jan. 4.—Official advices confirms tfle main features of the Madrid dis-

|

giefttly improved.

:
,

of President CasteJar.

Madrid, Jan. 3.—The Cortes reconvened in
sessiou yesterday, aud President Oastelar read
bis message.
He says order prevails everywhere in the
country, except in the north, where a Carlisl
war exists, and at Cartagena, which
was captured by a criminal insurrection.
That city
aud the fortresses and iron-clads have not been
recaptured because of the want of troops and
resources; that the final overthrow of the insurrection is certain.
There are undoubtedly direct connections betweeu the Carlist aud Cartagena insurgents.
President Castelar says tile Carlist war has
been terribly aggravated by the disorganization,
lack of discipline, eud dissentions in the republican rauks, and he appeals to all, iu thel face
of trouble iu the country, to sink party differences and unite in
defence of the republic.
While war exists, nothing but a war policy is
possible.

The expenses of war during the recess of the
Cortes were 400.000,000 reals.
Government
has distributed inilitaryjcominauds among generals of all parties in order to give the army a
national character.
President Castelar recommends the passage
of bills prov:ding for free public instruction
and for the abolition of involuntary servitude
He
and slavery on both sides of the Atlantic.
Says—
Govern“You must first establish a staple
ment, then European powers will soon recognize the republic
No nation lias any insurAH
mountable antipathy to the republic.
countries first desire to see order maintained
and proteciiou given to the immense commercial interests.
Senor Castelar promises to lay be'ore the
Cortes all documents iu relation to the Virgin
ius affair. These, he said, will demonstrate
that war can be avoi ed, while tbs principals of
international law are upheld.
Castelar concluded his message in congratulating the Cortes that the cuuditiou of affairs is

VariouM .flatter*.

London, Jan. 3 —A despatch to the Telegraph, from St. Petersburg, says that the articles in the treaty between Russia and Bokhara abolishing slavery is directly due to the
exertions of Secretary Schuyler and members
of the American Legation at St. Petersburg.
Madrid, Jau. 3,—The besiegers of Cartagena
have captured by assault and burned the outlying fort of Calvario.
London, Jan. 3.—Specials from Madrid intimate that Castaler will attempt a coup cCetat if
outvoted in the Cortes.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The United States steamer Wabash has arrived at Key West.
The residents of Amalaska, one of the Alentian Islands, hare petitioned to have a post
office .establisLed there.
It is 700 miles front
any post office.
A Naples despatch says that an eruption of
Vesuvius is thought to he imminent.
The wharf laborers and members of labor
organizations in Havana demand gold for their
work or its equivalent.
They will strike if
their terms are not yielded.
The financial junta in Havana are considering means to-relieve the financial cnsis.
A Salt Lake City despatch of
Saturday says
there has been a 24 hours snow storm there
and through Montana.
The King of the Sandwich Islands is in bad
health.
Isaac M. Weaver was hanged at Red Bluff.

Cal., Saturday.
The people of Kingston, Fresno Co., Cal.,
watch the county treasury for fear of
Vusquez

and his gang.
A St Louis despatch of Saturday says that
all passenger aud freight trains at that
poiut
have been resumed.
The dry goods store of Brouson, Stickney &
Co Big Rapids, Alien., was burned
Friday.
Loss $15,00U; insured.

Friday afternoon Alderton’s grocery at Saginaw City, Mich., was demolished
by "the
sion of a can of gundpowder, and is now a mass
of ruius. A little daughter of Alderton’s
aged
four years, was killed.
Airs. Aldertou was
badly burned, aud a clerk named Williams was
severely injured. The accideut was caused by
the little girl putting lighted mitenes in a can
containing nearly ten pouuds of gunpowder.
A fire in the Palladium building, New Haven, Conn.. Sunday evening, did $2500 damage
to Liy & Pomeroy's (undertakers) stock, aud
$1000 to the building,
San Francisco reports that the small
pox and
scarlateua are increasing iu that city.
Steamship North American, from Portland,
arrived at Alovilie Sunday.
The navigation of the Danube is closed by

explo-

ice.

The Protestant Episcopal church of the Ascension gt Baltimore was reopened Sunday tor
service.

Henry Holm, wife and daughter, of Baltiseriously burned Thursday night by
the explosion of a coal oil lamp.
The steamer China has not yet been heard
from.
There are about 27 persons on board.
The bone black building attached to the sugar refinery of AIcKeaul Newhall & Borie at
Philadelphia, was destoyed by fire Sunday.
Loss about $200,000.
more, were

Timothy Mnrphy, an indicted burglar, escaped from the State Prison at Providence Saturday night.

Bernard McLaughlin, aged 18, fell with a
gun in his hand Sunday, which was discharged
into his neck causing instant death.
E. W. Hazzard’s house at East Kingston, R.
I., valued at $0000, was burned Sunday. Jt is
supposed to have beeu set by the owner while
in a fit of insauity.
A famine prevails in the five districts of Russia, in the province of Sinara, ou the left bank
of Valaga.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Wholesale market*
Saturday, Jan. 5. The Flour market is quiet and
sales

are

made in small

lots.

Prices

are

firm.

Wo

quote Western Superfine at 6 00 @ 6 50; common
extra 7 00 @ 8 00; Wisconsin and Minnesota extra
7 50
9 00; While Wheat Ohio, Indiana an:l Michi9 59; Illinois 8 00 !<£ 1UOU; St Louis S 50 @
gan 8 00
11 50. Grain is very him at 92 @ 95c for Mixed and
Yellow Corn and 65c for Oats. Sugars are Arm with
an upward tendency.
We quofe Forest City granulated at 10J @ lOJc. Provisions steady. Groceries
arc firm and unchanged.
Nails have shaded, and we
quote them at S4 85 for lOd to 60d.
Foreign Export*.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Nestorlan—3100 tush
128
bbls
extract bark. 780 do
wheat,
apples, 27.3 0
lbs p >rk, 325,600 do lard, 15,090 do
butter, 350,000 do
2
bacon, organs, 2913 bbls flour, 103.100 lbs tallow, lot
ot merchandise.
CARuENAS. Brig P M Tinker—6532 box shooks.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Ella Clifton—000 bbls
flour,
600 bush oats, 509 galls rettned oil.
ftforeixu Import*.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamsliio Circassian—16*2
pkgs merchandise to J E Pricdlc, 69 do do to order,
2 do do toH& A Allan, 2 do do to John Porteous.

Receipts by Rnilrond*

noil Mteamboant
Grand Trunk Railroad—4 cars sundries. 2 do
shooks, 1 do s. boxes, 1 do hi ies, 10 do hogs, l G T
Railroad, 8 do lumber, 2 do heading, 1 do ship knees,
G do bark, 1 do hooks, 17 do for Bi stoii, 1 do tor Bangor. 11 do for steamship, 17 do for St John, NB, 9 do
for Halifax.

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Receipt* of Flour.
^

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Friday.
Buis.
Constances.
Noi too,Chapman & Co.300
Butler «fc Josselyn.200
Marshall & Ilsley.300

Constances.
Bbfs
Randall.loo

.John
Y B

Fiske.100
C Freeman. 98
Total.1098

Saturday.

Butler & Josselyn... .200
S. H & Carney.100
Norton, Chapman & ColOO

Marshall & Ilsley ...100
John Randall.100
David Ke&zer.loo

Wednesday.

GA Hunt.100
Ontario Bank.190

By water

True & Co.

conveys nee

Boston *iock IjIsi.
the Broker’s Board. Jan. 2.1
Manufacturing Co.
(Sale9

Bates

KaPern

i'ailmaii.[.

Total.1099
1,000 bush corumeal to GeoW

Rnnk Statement.
New York. J in. 3.—The following is the weekly
bauk statement, showing an Increase m the legal reserves of $3,800,000.
Increase in deposits.
10.247,400
Increase in Specie..
4,881,000
Increase in loans. 3.000,000
Increase iu legal tenders. 1,794,(500
Increase incirculatiou.
30,700
The stock market is closing up still aud upward.
..

j,j

tl,

go

Portland. Sao>& Portsmouth R it.
'vj:i
Eastern Kailroad. ...11. a
£4
Sales at Auction.
Bates Manufacturing Co.
noi
«•>
Boston and Maine Kailroad...
.A*
Eastern Kailroad 7s. 1887.
Eastern Kailroad6s, 1874....97 « in!
Boston and Maine Kailroad 7s, 1892.. <a 101
^.

York Stock and Money Market.
New York. .Ian. 3— Momma.—Money at 7
per
•cent. Gold at 110|. Sterling Exchange 483 a, 487.
The lollowmg were the quotations 01 Government
securities:
United States coupon G’a,1881, cx-coup.113
United States 5-20’s 1862.113
United States 5-2u’s 1861.....
11=.United States 5-20’s I860, old....114'
United States.5-20’s 1863,newex-int
114
United States 5-2o’s 1867,... 115
United States 5-20’s 1868,..
.114;
United States 5’s, new...Ill
Uuited States 10-40’s.,ex-coupons.112?

Currency 6’s.
113*
The following were the dosing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 75\
Pacific Mail. 4u*
N. Y. Centra'and Hudson Kiver consolidated.... loo*
Erie. 47
Erieprelerrcd. 71
Uniou Pacific stock. 32
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Rail..

MUSI C

74I

II ALL.

Open Every Evening!
Monday Evening,
Benefit of

Miss Kittie

January 5th,

Stanley,

supported by

Neil

Burgess,

Clarke,

Beattie,

Wambuld, Buckley. Wilson,
Crew and Full

Comp’y.

See W ilson ic Clarke’s Jiew
Novelty Programme.
For full particular, .ee Bill, „f
,he da.
flee open during the.l.y, Price, a.
u

»?,»{.

jp,., cf_
Jafld3t

The Third Annual

....

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds. 92?
Union Pacific do..
82
Union Padtie land
grants.75*
tinion PkMHo in<*n>ne
l>nn<)g
The strong upward turn In
stocks continues. Cold
lia- also been an important
feature, with sales up to
111.
ihe continued agitation of
currency expansion
causes advance in the premium.
Late London telegrams say the Bank of
England
out
on
balance
paid
to-day £270,000. Sterling Exchange is weaker at 482* eg 486* for short ami l..ng*

CALICO BALL!
IS AID OK TIIE

PREBLE

CHAPEL,

Will lie held by tbe ladies of the Unitarian N«rielieH at the

CITY

HALL,
ON

Lon.mn bills.

Providence Print < loth market.

Providence. Jan. 3-The printing club* market
is quiet with little
change in pricer; sales ol the week
22,000 pieces; extra 61 siuare on soot ai «J '<» 61c;
good standard do Gc; seconds do 6|c;56 l.y 6G af.5i.
Uomr.Mi markets.

New York,

Jan. —5 P. M.—Ashes quiet and
at 6 75 ® 7 00 fui {tots.
Colton transactions
'hi; low middlings and grades above aie tiimly
held; sales077 hales; Middling uplands al 10ic. Receipts lit Flour 11.21k bbls; market moderately active
and 10c better; advance chiefly on low
grades; sales
li

16.1100 hills at 5 70 at 6 lu tor luj—rlin, a'ua.i n and
5 ate; 6 GO
fc 90 for common to good extra Western
au 1 State; 6 95 u 7 50 for good to choice
do; 7 10 a,
6 00 for common to choice White Wheat Western exll'u; 0 05 ® 8 50 Pu common to good extra tgbin; i; to
@ 11 (Ofir common to choice extra St. I ami-duel oiled in sales are 30u0 bb s extra Western at 675 at 6
90;
tbe market closing firm; Southern Flour i. a shade
firmer: rales Goo bbls at 6 90 f® 8 00 for common to
fair extra; 8 05 ® 11 00 for go al to choice.
Rye Flour
a shade easier; sales 360 bbls at 4 75
Com
® 5 90.
Meal Is searee and Arm; sales 400 bbls at 4 00 'a 4 "5
for Western; 4 50 @ 4 GO for Brandywine.
Whiskey
is a shade easier; sales 300 bbls at
50 bbls at 964;
closing at 96c. Grain—receipts of Wheat 6S.G20 bush;
Wheat uuiet anti a shade firmer; sales 86,000 bush
at 1 57 ® i 58 for No2 Chicago; 1 GO® 161 for No 2
Milwaukee; 164 for Nolliuluth; 158®159 for
No 2 Northwestern; 150® 155f.r No 3 Chicago ;| 58
for Mixed Milwaukee;
1 57 ® 1 59 for Nebraska
spring; 1 55® 1 60 for Iowa Spring; 1 62 for inferior
IVbite Spring; I 63 for No 1 Northwestern; 161 tor
No 2 Chicago. Rye quiet at 1 03 ® 1 06; sales 1500
bush State at 1 05. Barley isquiet and steady; sales
sales 500 bush No 3 Western at 1 4u;; 8000 bush of
Swedish sold previous to arrival at 1 70. Barley Malt
tiull and unchanged. Corn—receipts 7800 bush; Cora
a shade firmer and dull; sales 41,000
bosh; 824 a 83c
tor \V esieru Mixed in store; 76 ® 84c for new Western Mixed afloat; 80c for new White and
Yellow
Southern; gt ® 84ic lor old Western Mixed afloat:
damaged in store 73c. Oats-receipts 14,00 IiubIi; Oats
are firmer; sales 93,000 bush at 62c for Mixed Western; 62® 63c for White Western; 61c for Mixed
Stale In and Black Western afloat. Hav is quiet at
15 00 ® 20 00 per ton lor common to good shipping.—
Coal dull at 5 55 ® 6 60 for Anthracite i> ton pi cargo. mips sieauy ui 20 (® 4Uc lor western anu State
1873. Leather Is Arm; Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres
aud Rio Grande light middle and heavy weight's at
27 r® 30c; California do 26 to 28c; Orinoco do 25 to
274c. Eggs quiet at 30 f® 31c for State and Pennsylvania; 28 ® 3Uc for Western and Cauada. Wool is
firm; Domestic fleece 47 <® 5tc; pulted 27® 50c.—
Coflee quiet and lirm
Sugar market is active and
excited and decidedly higher; sales 3.VI0 hhds; fair to
good refining at 7J to 7Jc. Molasses in fair business;
reported in New Orleans at full prices. Rice Is more
active at 74c for Rangoon; 7j>c for Pntua, tjc for Carolina ; 84c tor Louisiana.
Provisions—Pork is quiet
and tirm; new mess at 16 50; 1230 obis new mess for
April at 16 75; total stock old aud new in store Jan.
1st. 1874, 61,000 bbls; same date last month 20.324
bbls; same date last year 35,813 nbls. Beef unchanged; total stock old and new in store January 1, 1874.
14,512 hbls; same date las' months 17.340 bbls; same
date last year 50.15: bbls.
Beef Hams quiet and
unchanged.. Cut Meats steady; sales 50U boxes of
shoulders seller January at 6Jc; middles aie dull;
long clear 8e; short clear sjc ;4.5 boxes city long cleai
at s a. Hjc. Lard is linuer; Western steam utile.—
Butter is steady at 21 ® 33c for Western; 30 «. 45c
State. Cheese firm at 0 @ 14]c for common to prime.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine is steady at 42c;
Rosin is unchanged at 2 45 I® 255 fur strained
Petroleum quiet aud without decided change.
Tallow
quiet; sales 13c,000 lbs at 74 ® 7)c.
Freiguts to Liverpool arc nrm; Grain per sail 104

Stic;

@ lid.

Chicago. Jan. 3.—Flour is In fair demandat an
advance of 124c; sales of extra Spring at 5 50® 6 00.
Wheat excited and prices higher; sales of No 1 sprite’
at I 214; No 2 Sprit, at 1 1!>J b.d cash or seller January ; seller Feb at 1 22i; No 3 Spring sold at 1134;
rejected 107. Corn active and higher; sales of No 2
Mixed at 51 @ 544c on spot or seller January; 561c
seller Feb; seller Ma 61c; rejected sold at 45c for
new 514 @ 52c for oidc.
Oats are in fair demand and
lirm; sales ol No 2 at 384c on spot; seller for Feb 3J4.
Rye quiet aud unchanged; No 2 at 77c. Barley tirm
and scarce; sales of No 2 Fall in car lots at
145®
1 524; No 3 Sluing higher at 1 14 ® 1 18. Provisi us
—Pork steady at 14 35® 14 40 ou spot: 14 80 seller
Feb. Lard in lair demand and higher at 8 55 on si»ot;
8 SO se ler February; 8 05 @ 10 00 for seller March.—
Bulk .Meats arc iu fair demand at an advunce; sales
of shoulders 54c; short rib middles 7|c bid;
74c asked. Green Meats a.e in good demand at fair prices;
shoulders sold at 5Je; short libs middles at 7c Hams
20 lbs av at 7}; 8Jc for 16 lbs av. Dressed Hogs quiet
and lower with an advancing tendency; sales of
shipping lots at Cj. Whiskey lirm and in fair demand at
iteceipls—15,000 bins Dour, 201, DU uu.-u Wheal, 61,0011 hasti corn, 46,coo bush oats. 5,000 busti rye, 17,000
bush barley.
Shipments -13,000 bbls flour, 140,000 bnsb wheat, 9,000 Oast, com, 34,000 bushoa.s, 1000
bush, 14,UOO bust,

barley.

ncinnati. Jan. 3.—Provisions—Pork quiet anil
at 15 50.
Lard is quiet; steam held at 8} ;
kettle—small sales at 8} @
bulk Meats are in
good demand; suuulders sold at 6 ® 0}; clear rib
sides 7}®7}c;clea sides 7j a. 7jc.
Bacon is firm
and in good uemaud; shoulders at 7}c; clear rib id. s
i (a *}c; clear sides 8} (a) 8}c. Green urn ts nominal;
uoolleiings. Live H.gs dull and declining; prices
rang ing Horn 5 z5 ® 5 50; the bulk of sales at 5 40;receipts 0500 head; shipments 1300 head. W hiskey is
firm and active at 05c.
Ci

firmly held

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 6th,
Under the auspices of the following Gentlemen

8Je'.

GENERAL MANAGF.R8:
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott,
Hon. A. W. H. Olapp,
Samuel E. Spring, H. n. J. W. Sym Lds,
Hon. Geo T. Davis,
Hon. Aug. E. Stevens,
Hon. Bion Bradbury,
Hon. Geo. F. Ta-bot,
Dr. John T. Gilman,
T. C. Her.sey, Esq
Gen Samuel .J Anderson,Gen. James D.
essendtn,
Aurin L. Dresser, Es«|.,
Edmund Phinncy, Esq.,
I. P. Farrington, E*q.,
Horaiio N. Jose. Ei*q.,
Stmley T. Pullen. Esq., John E Donnell, Enq.,
Edw aid A Noyes. Esq.,
Cyi us S. Cla< k. Esq
J. H. I'letcber, E.q.,
Mark P. Enter \ Ewi.,
W. H. Anderson, Esq.,
Cba*. K. Jose, Esq.,
Chas. H. Haskell, Esep,
L. C. Wade, Esq.,
Dr.
>. C. Gord -a,
E*j.,
*ra«k K. Barrett, Etq.,
Frank Noyes, Esq.

!

^,ro^D.

FLOOR
H. nry St. John
W. W. Thomas,

Henry Deering.

4,000 bbls flour, 45.000 bush wheat.
is steady; .Middling
at

15}c

Jan. t.—COLion quiet;

^Mobile,
Sew

Orleans, Jan. 3.-Cotton
firm; Middling uplauus at 16}c.

Midlling uplands
more

Wednesday Cvcuingr. Jan 7, 1874,

at the hnnae or Mr I.. D. Nhrplry. 34 Park
Ntrect. at 8 o'clock. Tickets 0 cents; now for sale
al Robinson’s, under Falmouth Hotel, and at Stockbridge’s music store.
ja5d3t

Dancing Academy.
MR. J. W. K IvWf ftY
will

commence

Harana llnrkrl.
is in active demand anil
Molasses Sugar at 8} rr 9| rs.
Stock of
in the warehouses at Havana and Matanzas
27,500 boxes an 1 3900 hogshead; receipts of tie week
have been 10,.500 boxes, and HSOhhds; exported during the week 13.000 b .xes an I 2900 blids, including
8300 boxes and 2400 libds to ihe United States.—
Molasses Sugar active; Clayed 6 ® 6} rs.; Muscovado
6 ® 6} rs. Lumber—White Pine is nominal. Pitch
Pine quiet at 848 o 852.
Freights are firm; loading at Havana lor the United States }> bx sugar 73 M 1 DO; per hhd Sugar loading at Havana for I’uited States 4 00 ®) 4 25;
hhd
Molasses at 3 75 @ 4 00; to Falmouth and orders at
5s®37s6d; loading at other ports on nort coast to
U. States per hhd Sugar 4 50 rm 4 73; do molasses 3 75
1 00; to to Falmouth or orders 57s 6d
® G5s.
Exchange active; U. S. 60 days currency 81 @ 82
prem; short sight at 86 a 88 prem; 60
gold. 100
® 1 62 prem ;short sight gold 104 .a 105 prem mn London at 121 a 125 prem; on Paris 100 ® 102 prem.—
Spanish gold 102.

days,'

Empeaa .TlnrkeM.
London, Jan. 23—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 911 @

92 for monev and account.
American securities—IT. S. 5-20 bonds 1078 ; U S
new 5s at 103}.
Erie 43} ® 43}; do preferred 67; New

York Centra. 92}.
Liverpool, Jan. 3—12.30 P. M.—Cotton dull and
unchanged; diddling uplands 8 a 8}d; do Orle ans
8!d; sales 10,000 bales, Including 3000 liales for speculation and export.
Frankfort, J -n. 3.—United States 5-20s, for tbo
issue of 1862. at 97J.

Wednesday, Jan. 7,at 3 o’clock.
»:

vruinx Clan, Jan. 14, nt 8 o'clock P. ,H,
dec29td

SIXTH ENTEKT.tINHlE.Vr

P. A.

& N. U.

Thursday Eveuinjr,

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

Exchange Street.

SAFES TO BEST inside the Vaults at
from 813 to 8SO per annum
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bonn.*,
and other valuables received.

mcWre

OH’

CE RECEIVED at rates varying acto the size of package and vnl
nation.

Robert A.

Nubject—From Moim l to Mon,” Uluspon the Blackboard in the Professor’s inimimanner of using the
craytn.
D

&
in

ors open at C 30; Lecture
begins at 7.4o.
Evening tickets 50 cents; to ho procuied at Rand

Illumes. Stock bridge:’- and Hale’s.

gallery

Reserved seats

25 cents addltl. nal.

jaM4t

CITY HALL.
LECTURE

BV

FREDERICK DOUGLASS,
FRIDAY

EVENING,

Jan. 9lli.

Tickets can be had at Abner LoweTn, 158 Middle
stroei, Hawes’ Muelc Store, and Bailey Sr .Noses,

Exchange

etreet.

jaSd'Bt

“Advance and Review!

”

SECOND TERN

Adult

Singing School,

under the instruction of

MR.W. L.
will

FITCH,

commence

Friday Evening Jan. 9th,
ARCANA

HUALI..

Regular sessions TH UKSDA Y3 anrl FRIDAYS.
Terms for go Evenings: Gentlemen *3, Ladle- $2

lp a<lv

"»-e__J,.3dtd

CONCERT—

HAYDN

BY TBK

—

ASSOCIATION
AT

—

—

CONGRESS HALL,
MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 12th,
consisting of selections by tbe Society, and

MENDELSSOHN’S BEAUTIFUL

HYMN OF

PRAISE,

(for the first time in Portland.)
Tickets SO cents each; for sale at Stockbrldge’s,
*
Hawes and at the door,
Ja5d7t

AUCTION SALES.
JF. O.

BAILEY

"&

CO.,
AUCTIONEERS
—AND—

Commission*

Merchants !

O. BAILEY.

r.

C.

W.

ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 13 Exchange street,
commencing at 9 o’clock... M.
Consignments solicited.
oc3Utt

Fixtures and Furniture ot a First
Class Ealing House at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 7th, at 10 A. M. we

shall sell all ihe Fixtures and Furniture
of
Webster s Eating House, comer of
Congress ami Exchange streets, (I he proprietor about maklngachange
rn business.) consisting of Show
Cases, Marble Ton
Tables. Dining Room chairs, B. W. Settees in Green
Terry, Lounge, French Plate Mirrors, Soda and Beer
Fountain combined, together with the entire
liver.
Glass and Crockery, Castors, Curie, v and
Covklng
utensils; complete machinery and Mniilds for wl olesale Ice Cream business
The ah v„ .,rupft, ,
a very huge stock, as Mr. Weheter
catered largely to
parties and picnics.
i1* O. BAILEY & VO..
Auctioneer*.
Jal
6t
_

ORIN HAWKES & CO.,
290 & 292 CONGRESS

o

STATE OK MAINE, (
ClTMBEKLAXD, SS.
(
Office of the County Commissioners of
Cumleiland County,
Portland, Doc. 10th, 1873.
To Luther C. Porter, of N cnah, iu the State of
Wisconsin.
are hereby notifled, that
upon your petition
fur estimation of damages sustained by
you in
consequence ot the location ofjtho Foitlaiid ami
Ogdens mrg railroad over you: land in the town of
lialdwin, in said county, which petJiou was tiled in
the office ot said Commissioners on the
eighth day of
March, A. D, 1872; said Commissioners have placed
their report upon hie in this office, and that said
Commissioners have estimated the pecuniary damages sustained by you by reason ot said locailon at
the si.m of forty dollars (S4U).
Said Report is dated .May 30ih, 1872.
Per order of Couuty Commissioners of the County
of Cumberland.
D. W. KESStNDEN, Clcrs

YOU

wJt-32

Notice.
to
license from the Hon. Judge of
PURSUANT
Probate for the County of
Cumberland, I shall
sell at
a

uubltc aucticn on the 28th
day of January, A. D. t‘74, at two o’clock in the
Iternoon at
the “Joseph Hanson place,” so
In V\ indham,
called,
in said county, the
following described real estate,
namely. About eight acres o* hum situate in said
Windham. lying on the northeasterly side of the
road leading from Daniel Cobb’s to oobn Webb’s.
Also a piece of woodland
con>aining about twenty
ac es situ.itc.: in said Windham about one mile tr«>m
said Hanson pi ee an*1 Joining lands of Jonathan
Hanson. Mark R. Jordan, and Daniel Jones; all the
said real estate betas a part of the estate of Louisa
H. Cobb, la'eof sai l Windham, deceased.
Dated this 18th dnv of December. A D. 1873.
JAMES ALONZO COBB,
w3t-52
Administrator of taid

STREET,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE
TT1

1

/a

uisier

w43if

Estate*

Morse,

SALEM.

table

Bird, Manager

oct24__

1874.

trated

cording

and REMITTANCE
Interest and Dividend* attended to.

8,

bv

Prof. Etltv. S.

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES ofVAL-

COLLECTION

COURSE,
Jan.

ON-

PORTLAND
Safe

advance scholars,

A term for

advanced.

Sugar

his next torn at

ARMY AND NAVY HALL,
Saturday, Jan. 3d, 1874,at 3 o’clk.

actlvo and

Havana, Jan. 3.—Sugar

Elias Thomas.

The first of the Concerts by the
CATHEDRAL C HOKINTERN
will take place on

Savannah, Jan. 3. -Cotton is quiet and strong;
uplands

McLellan.

William L Bradley,

H. T. Whipple,
William E. Wood.
Geo. P Barrett,

__dtd_
PARLOR CONCERT.

Charleston. Jan.3.—Lotion
u. .lands 15 @ 15Jc.

Middling

E. S. E.

Doors open at 7 o’clock. Dancing to commence at
8 o’clock. Refreshments to he obtained in ante-room
throughout the eveiiirg. Tlcke's 75 cents, to be obtains at Sturgis’ Dru.> Store, Dr. Thos. G. L
ring’s.
Dresser, McLellan & Co.’s, Fre l F. Hale’s, Loring.
Short & Harmon’s, Srockbri-'ge’s, and at tbe door.

110};

Shipments

Edward E. Preble
Edwaru C. Hcisev’,

Smith,
Jr.,

Fritz H. Jo. dm,
William H. Fessenden,
Edward Burgln,
James P. Lewis,

Milwaukee,

Jan. 3. —Flour steadv and unchangWheat steady; No 1 Spring at 1 22}; No 2
Spi iug
I 22 seller Feb. uais steady at 37c for No 2.
Coi n Is firm and in fair demand; No 2 Mixed at 57c.
Rye is steady at75}c for No I. Barley firm and in
fair demand at I 13 far No 2
Sluing. Provisions
Pork held iirmiy at 15 00 cash.
Hams in pickle at 9
® 10c. Dry salted meats—slioaldevs 5}c loose; boxed
iulds7}a«c Lardurm; kettle rendeied 8}c; tic
far s eam
Live Hogs steady at 5 25 (& e 25
Receipts—1,000 bbis fieur, 74.000 bush wheat. 3,800

MANAGERS*

Hermann Kotzschtnar,

ed.

hogs.

as

-A«m.

steady

Total.700

J W Whitmore.100

enterta inments.

at

uvercoar.

Persons whose occupation require them to be out in
the open air will find the

Ulster

Overcoat

Just the garment they want to keep them warm.

Ready made or made

to Order at

Short Notice.

•

290 & 292 Congress Street,
OPPOSITE PRKBI.E HOl'IK.
w3w50

delO_

STATE OF MAINE, I
Cumberland ss. j
Oftlce ot County Commissioners of
Combe>land County,
Portland. Die. 11th, 1873.
To Joshua Converse. Esq., of Itolltnesford. in the
State of New

Hsmpstiire.

that

u«,on y°n* petition
lor esUmatton of ciamagw sui-iainetl
Y°*U
by vtfn In
of the

consequence

location

ot

the Po'tland aiid Oe-

your land in the
»'7-^
i®1'1 county, which petition
S'J'J"
in
theotBceof said tomml sb>nera
ttie
°rcr

“

nintli

day or Febrnary,

on

A. I).

tov

n of
tt’ed
twenlv-

m a>

1872; .al l Commis-

Bio In this 1nn,l’atTheJ,laCT!
that said ‘JV’1'upu»>
Uommlssioners have erimnted
(lanl!l“e" snaiHlnoit bv you, bv
oft»u' l"n U,iy
i,m,‘red aud “f-

a«>

^n qoU.r, (*2i?l«!:e9Um

rea.nn

lW°

Ssid Report is dat il Mav 30th, 1813
Per order or the County Commissioners of
tie
County of Cumberland.
w3t-32
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

X Din in Old Holden.
THE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Bakers.

OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

W. C COBB, Non.48 and .'I© Pearl StreetOn direct route between New Cneloxn
Kftoaae and Foul Office, near the Market.

Aunual fleeting.

INSURANCE.

POETRY._

ATLANTIC

CAT'S TALE AT CAMBRIDGE.

“"je.

Fo we reach, to-day, the galvanic chain
In our subjec V pinl >.n»e<i concatenation.
And if either of you, on the wav to tl.e hall,
(Duti’t go out of yo ir way, but it might so happen)
S.ioiud bear a catei waul under a wall,
Or chance at a cat-nap to catcii one napping,
Secure, it you pi ase, and bring It l.erc.
(>Jn what science c .ramands we look with lenience,
Wuer* williout her behests. we might be revere,)
Bat put yourseives to no inconvenience.’*
a

or NEW YORK,

AGAINST

INSURES

Dye-House.

Risks

Marine

wicked wink!

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

Only

—ON—

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year.

Satchel, pillow-case, buckei, hod!
Nought unde: heaven or over 1 lie sod
Was missing that one might borrow or beg,
Such as ’iwould seem to sage or wag
Thai a soph might *v ind a cat iu!
And wheu all were opened free a id wide,
llio cats leaped oui on every side,
Powu to the floor with t b »und and a din,
Like a cataract down Katahdiu!

BEN). A DA HS,
eral Street*.

Exchange

ASSETS:

Out of the breeches and out of the hats,
Out of the p *ckets and out of the dags,
Out of ihe papers an out of *he rags.
Buckets ami butter keg, basket and hod,
Cats iliat weie mated and cats that were odd!
Old cats and young cats and cats mediaeval!
Cats that lo ked Tahby-li vC, cats lhat ooked evil!
Bla k ca s and yell w cats^gray cats and while!
Cats with their e.es out nn.« cat- wi.h iheir sight!
Ca s with a caudalappen tage tb t trailed!
Cats wlih tlicir narra>ive« sadly curtai el!
Cits whoso 101 toise-thell fur told a tale of good hous-

Dividend

to

Policy

Holders

Through Cambridge port, Cambridge, East Cambridge
West!

50

REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Whig.)
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
{.Conterrat.re.)
Westminster review, <liberal>
REVIEW,

(Evangelical.)

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seiiy, costing faT less than to insuie Id any tbei
company in this country.

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine,
REPRINTED

BY

THE

SCO IT PUBLISHING

CO.

140 FULTON ST.. NEW \ OKI,
augrrarnl with the Eugli,h PublishBy
er., wboreceive n liberal compensation.
nr

These periodicals constitute a wonderful miscellany ot modem thought, research, and criti ism.
The cream of all European books worth reviewing is
foun 1 here, and they tieat of the leading events of
the world in masterly articles written by men who
have special knowledge of the matters treated. The
American Publisbn s urge upon all intelligent readers in this country a libeial support of the Reprints
which they have so long and so cheaply furnished,
celitigsure that no expenditure for literary matter
will tell so rich a return as that required for a subcription to these the

Leading Periodicals of Great Britain
1 EK.ViS:

third be price of the originals.
Review.§4 CO er annum

About

ore

For
For
For
For
For

any one
any two Reviews. 7
any three Reviews.10
nil four Kevb ws.12
R ackwoo i’s Magazine. 4
For Blackwoo I and one Review. 7
l-or B'icKwood anu two Reviews.. .10
F r Blackwood and three Reviews.. 13
For Blackwood and the tou” Reviews 15

Postage two

quarter

cen s a

at .be office ot

•*

00
00
10
00
00
00
00
00

J, A. MERRILL.

coi

danufiH.turer» of Trunks, Valises and

166 FOSE

J. R. DURAN
110 Federal Street.._

John W.

IN Iflarket

febl7

A. S. DAVIS Ac CO.. No. SO Middle Street,
f.n. LAMSOS. 133 Middle St.,c»r. Cro.n.

Plumbers.

Canal National Bank.

LAMES MILLER. 1o. 91 Federal Street.

annual meeting of the Stockholder’s of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland.” for the e ection of seven Direct-u>, and the trausaciion of any
other business that may legally c ,me before them,
will be held at iheir Banking House, on Tuesday, the
13th day ot January, 1871. at 11 o'clock a m.
B. C. SOMERBY, Ca*bDr.
dccl2dtd
December, 12,1873.

Photographers.

Allen Haines ot Portland, in the
County of Cumliei land, in right of his wife.
Jane R. Haii.es, and the said Jane R. H nes, in hei
own right., on ihe tbirthtn day ot' August, A. D.
1870, by thcii moit .-age deed of that date, recorder!
in Cumberland Registry ot Heeds book 378, Pane 483,
conveyed to the New Engl ml Mutual Lite Insurance
Company, a corpora*ion or anize * under the laws ol
the Coin in nwealth of M asachuseits, aud having i s
principal p'ace of business st Boston in said Commonwealth, the fallowing described real estate situate in Portland in the County of Curaberltnd, whh

WHEREAS

CLUB*.
A d’scouut of twenty per cent will be allowed to
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of
B1 icko oo l or of on Review will be sent to eve address f »r $12.8 -, f mr copies of tbe four Reviews and
bl ickwo >1 f u $48, and so on.
To clubs of ten or more, in a idition to tbe above
discount, a c »py gratis will be allowed to the getteiup of tbe club.

PRE91I(79Ii.
New snbscrioers (anplyiug early) for tbe year 1874

may h ive, with mt ch irge, the last volume for 1813
of s icIi peiiodicals as they may subscribe for.
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
fmrofihe above pern Heals mar have one of tbo
“Four Reviews” for 1873; subscribers to all live may
have two of the “Four Reviews,” or one set of Black
wo • '*s Magazine f *r 18'3.
Nei hor premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money s remitted
direct o tbe publishers. No premium given toClul s.
Circulars with farther particulars may be had ou

Real Estate Agents.
LOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
_

Roofers.

N. YOUNG. No. lO!*

Silver and Plated Pare.
ABNER LOWELL, 153 middle direct.

Cumberland*

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
M. IV. & U. H. m€DFFFEE,r.r. middl
If V1 iiion Sin.
.—^^^^^

^

public.

Book, Card and Job

Price 75c.
ls

a

or

and State

a

large

Hall suitable for

no22

O.

RECENTLY

Pure

Ail books

sent, postpaid,

on

711

Every

Work

oi

Providence

B’dway,

Phillips

if

New York.

WE

M.

MARKS,

[

PROVIDENCE

Firmest'

TOOL

CO.,

Providence, R. I.
J.

manaokt?.
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THE PORTLAND

uni

Kerosene Oil Company
Would inform the p«T'lfc. that they continue' to
Manufacture

WORK, Ajjrnt.

II.

Brond atrrrl, Boston. Itlnaa.
di-nwly

DH. BKOWM’s COitlPOllNI)

BLOOD

PURIFIER.

(Copy right secured April 30, 1872.)

Portland Kerosene Oil,

—FOR—

The prevalence of a liree quantity of inferior and
dangerou o»is in the marker, ai a eh ap price—many
of which are little hettcrihan Naptha itself—amt the
existence »f false reports in regar 10 ihe Portland
KbB'MEXk Oil renders it a matter of Justice to oui*clve», as well as safety to ccnsnmerp, hat some no
tice shoul I lx? taken of these facts. Therefore, we
ugain present an advertisement, an l would rail attention 10 the high stan laid o our < d’s. The Refined
Petroleum, th<* fire teKt of which is 122; The Portland KekO'Enk. the fire i*st of which is 125 degrees
F iluenhen, an I often reaches
considerably higher;
also, we would sav, that we are derermiued to main*
tain ttkeir long established refutation.
POUT LAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.
quote from chap. 3a H. S. 1871, ti e title of .aid
eliaoter being -‘In i-ectlon and nap. 0f Manafactnnd
We

Articles.”

Sect, r
Every person and corporation nncae- d
in ttnnnf.during .etroleum, coal
oil or
"
d
"
shall ca e even- c .sk or o bci
ve.sd
so ,nsp c -d an t marked,
by n sw
A
If an* per on manufactures or sods
sueli oU or
n
lng flu. 1 not so inspected and ma.ke,I in ihi,
1
1,0 i'^Pecled and
marked as nu-'
safe r.r i luininating pu-poses, be shall
pay n
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or beimp.lmo<*> sir months In ibe county jail, upon indictments
therefor.
Portland. Al»„ April 21 1873
sop2(ldt!

b2?nin"*fft

i

lnZ?„r

i' n'i't b:.en

',."

’bu

,S

& Civcr Complaints. flick Headache. Fi mnlc l' e kuc*
flint•€ and
Ik hcninaf iftiii and
Chronic
flckofulou* Affection*.

Kidney

Now being introduced into this S‘ateby L. BARTLElT. I: comes wf*ll recommc-de I b.v the Doctors
*nd tbo'O 1i:il have used It. have no lirsitHthn in
saving that it, «* HI prove to bet e best blood puiifier
ever us. d in tl is State.

PEttKINfl & CO., Wholesale A«ts.
Retail0 i bv F. Sweetsor, 17 Market Square; C. L.
Gilson. 14 Market Square; H. It. Hay. Middle St.;
Sargent Coe, Cor. ot Congress and Temple. del.)*5m

J

%».

Grand Trunk Itailwuy Company.
TO PFLC naiVEBS.
is

company prepared
receive tenders fer
the drivii g of ab ml six thousand piles and cutTHIS
ihe
b»»nit
to

sting ar-tally
ting
op, requited in
ihe rebuilding of a wharf at Portland, Ve,
For particulars apph toE. P. Hannaford. chief
engineer. Montreal, or 10 S. I. Wilbur, Giand Trunk
Rallw iy, Por land. Me.
'Feeders will be received by the undersigned up to
Saturday, the 10th of January, 1874.
C. J. BRYPGES,
Managing 1 hector.
Montreal, Dec. 22d, 1873.
dc25eod6t
ex

ORGANS,

New nml Second-hand, of first FI as* Makwilt be so I (l at I-omr Pr c vnfor cask, or on
Instailmcnt* in Ci > or Country. daring ibis
Financial Crisis & the HOLIIIA cM, bi/
HORACE WATER* A MOW. Wo. 481
Broadway, thna ever before o fir re* in Nrw
% 01 Ic. Age ills Wanted for the sale o1' W Irrs’
Celebraied Piano-, Conce to and Orchr*Irnl Oran s. Illu-lraied Catalogues mailed. Great Inducements to the »radr. A
large -'Isconot to Mlnistirs, Chinches,

For Sew York,

dellt4w

Sunday-Schools. Etc.

Highest Medical Authorities
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier

mv

at-

.

decay of vital forces, ext austion of the
sv.su m, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, lemoves vesicle obstructions
and acts dhectly on the Liver and Sphen.
Price $1
a bottle.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
York.

peimanent

j

satisfactory

Stoningtori

Very respectfully yours,
GEO, W. LORD.

dc21tf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board ol Mayor and Aldermen, I
December 11. Ib7A. 1
Ordered. That ilie City Clerk cause the fallowing
bed
in
be
the
to
‘-Portland Dally Press”
notice
publi
until January 5. 1874:
PtTBljir NOTICE.
The itv of Portland hereby give notice that said
City will apply to the next Legis atute for a taw to
authorize it to resume and acquire all rights heretofoie granted to am corporation on Commercial Street
ami he Marginal Wav in and around said City; and
will also api-ly to the Lfgis'arnre for authority to
iegulate and control a I Railroad Tracks which are
laid in an I upon or over
any streets in said City, or
which may bo hereafter laid upon any street or way
in said

<

M.

BUSINESS-!

Familv package Tickers between Portland and
Boston for sale at 2: per cent, disc tint.
Freight station in Boston. Causeway street.
Mccommodation.
*Fast Express
AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
Boston. Dec. 6.1873.
tf

PORTLAMl

Discovery for tlio immediate relief and

II. i.

ROBINSON, Clerk.

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

CtMRERLANP, SR: i
City nf Portland. (

December 11,1873.

To whom if may 1 oncern:
Notice N here to c"'on :i» required hv the aforesaid
Older, which is made a part of this notice.
H. 1. KOBINSGN, City Clerk.
At'est,

_^£>2_tja5
Hard Pine Timber
On hand and sawed to dimen

ns.

oncn

Hard Pine flank, hard
Am STEP

cine

Flooring

BOARD*.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
Wharf and

Office, No.

Dock, First, corner of E Street
State street, Boston.
my3eodly

R. R.

leave, a* ft.How*?
Portland for North Conwav at 7.45 A.

M. and 1.30 P.M
Portland for Upper

Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett roi Portland at 7.00 A. NT.
Norih Conw.y for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Port'and ami 11.30 trom North
Conway will he Freight trains with Passenger car at-

WAXTED.

tached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.1r> from North
Conway will have the lollowing Stage c n«ection*
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porier, Ivezar Fulls and

A

profitable and respectable business for men or
women who have or can make lei>ur<- lime and wi.-h
loro vert it into money. For circulars add r»ss
STAR LAMINA WARE, 80 BeekiLau Str.et, New

Freedom.
At Brownfiohl for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryetmrg for Lovell and North Lr veil.

York_del8t4w

Ticket oftke in Portland at Bo-ten & Maine R. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. R. arrive and
depat t.
«T. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

ity.

II. I.

OOIIEXSRURU

On and alter Monday, Oct. 20,1873,
p!!f????l!:??Sand until furthei notice train* will

Portland. Oct. 18.1873.

Read and Passed.
Attest:
A true copy,
Attest:

&

Cn iNliE OF TIME.

Rhriiinaii«i*». Xnirnl&in, NprniiiM.
Hucl*
linyw, Iiiflninnintion, Biidioum, f'sitnrrhy
grease or Bt.iin. and lor 1 be
toiiu-is a luxury in eveiy family. Thousands*'"ill
and now testin to its great merits.
Try it. Price
l>er bottle 25 cents. REUBEN HOYT, Prn-.’r 2U3
Greenwich St.. N. Y.
dcl5t4w
ot

Itriiinc*. l*niiiN. •irnias. *till Joint*.

AGEXTS

Lines.
....

“CAMPHORINE”
The Great
cure

and Norwich

The *3.10 P. M. tram arrives in oaton at 7.10 P.
M., connecting with trains nr New fork via Springfield at 9 00 P« M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P.
Pass n^ers ticketed and Baggage cheeked through
by either route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Fxcter lor refre-bmenr* at First Class Dining Knout!-.
Pascenger Station In Boston, navmarket Square.
Passenger Station in Poitla d, Commercial street.
Portland & Og-'em* Ding It. R. passenger trains ar
rive af and depart from thk station.
Freight received at Portland V Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until Z P.

TIIUSS”

Dn. J. P. rm.tn.-Being sworn, says, I graduated at tho
University or rcnn’ai a 1 J'l.asul after ^years’ exnoricnc",
perfected Dr.I'itlcr-o Vcgot able Rheum all 3
Dyxnp. I guriranteo it an infallible euro for Nervo, Ki !ncy and Ithcumatiodiscnspc. 6worn to.this26th April, 1S7U
I’. A OSBOUKN, Xotrtnj Public, Phili.
vToaoyrmftB VOroCur«dt7it, aMwnisrtisfvanyonPwr*i'VTUS.Ttov.Thps.Mum‘hv,r).r>.,FrHnktrrr’,rbila.Rcv.C.IT.
Ilvnn^Modh.Pa. Rpv..T.S.rnclipnnn.f'l.'»rpnpp.Town.Prv.
G.G.fimith, Pittsfnrd, N.Y. Ppv..To« Petrr*. FellsChurrh,
Phila.,A'*. Affiietod should write Pr.FitW.Phila..fnrexrHnatorv PnmpH«-t h gucraTitoe.prratis. ?»RO P^w^rd fr>ran incurable caso.I* ocurc nocharge^roalHv.ScU by cruggis*

aug.Wti

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
!

Direc rail

to

Wiscasset, New
Damai scotta,
Waldoboro
P***®^p??P!f(’nstle, and
Rockland.
^s^Warren
No change of cars between Portland

_

,,

NAPLES
House, Nathan Chnrcb A Sons* Proprietors.

Elm

Fox-

HOARSENESS,

AJiD ALL THKOAT

DISEASES,

Use

Wells’

Carbolic

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN Bl.FR BOXFS.
ATR1BDAND SIRE BE.VFDT. I
Sold by Druggists,
de27tiw

Bee-'ust‘it presents all the Tele-

graphic news ol the week cate,
hilly digested into readable paragraphs and set specially lor the
weekly.
Because its literary matter is ol

Steauiaiiiiix of this

tors.

Barden

Proprietors

AN

Fine

Passenger

eurreu

OFFEH.

accoim locations.

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

LINE.

ALLAN^

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
UNDER CONTR CT FOR

IDE

CARRYING OF

THE

No effort? will be

spared to make the Maine State
acceptable to it-pair ns. Imeed, the
Publisher? will not relax their eftoits in make the
paper a wees, itn to tlio?e who l.ave been accustomed
to read It.
Wo pledge that during the vetir IS74 the
Weekly PRE?s si ail le oioie a NEASTAPKB than
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the
paper will have ail the current events of the day.

Canadian and United State* Vluil*.

Press

Pa'S» Tigers benked to Londonderry and I iverpool.
IV ©turn Ti skets
gran'e at Deduced Rules.
Tbe Steamship

Will

NEMTORIAN, Cnpt. Watt*,
leave this port for Liverpool on

4
VTCRUAY, Jan. 3d,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the I
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 1
cording to accommodations).970 to &NO
Payable in Gold oi its equivalent.
For Freight or Cat in Passage, apply to

moie

£70

CHEOMOS.

ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Pas age inward and outward, ami fox
Sight Drafts ou England foi small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARM Ell,
11. A A.

No. 3 India St'eet.

Portland, Nov. 19,1873,

‘jdif

i

boston7~

FOR
V|£—»

no

FOREST

AKD

CITF

F41..HOITII,

intend to make a paper for
sensible peop!e, anil make it woi th
$1 to eucb subscriber lor tbc jear
1874.

Having comma lions Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

PAIIY,

A.T T O’CLOCK

#

P. M.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, saint
days at 5 P. M. Fare ftl.ftO.
Through Tickets to New York via the variou.
Sound Lines, for sale at ted need lates.
Freight

We ofter no pictures to make the value oi the
Pbess up to its price.

THE 8FPEKIOB NE.t GO
I.VG MTKA.VIERM

la«en

*i

Now is the time to subscribe.

|«>w tales.

J. B. COW UK JK., General Agent.rochnotf
0

BOSTON
—AND—

P1ULADLLPIIIA
Meamslnp

Leave each port every Wed Vy &

No

A

Local Agent wanted in every town in

State

Line.
Sat’d’y

Miiartage.
From Long Wbart, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wliarl, Ptilla
delphia, at lu a. in.
Insurance one halt the rate

!

Address

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING CO.,

sailing vessels.

I

Freight for the West by the Penn. H. R., and South
ty connecting lines forwarded freoot Commisbion.
PASS JOE,

For Freight

Robbinson,

or

Jn23-ly

TBS DOLLARS.

Passage, apply to
E. B. NAMPSON, Agent,
WO

PORTLAND,

ME.

L«d« Whnrf. Ho ion.

_

PORTLAND.
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams

Maine Steams ft *g> Co

Proprietoi.

NEW

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry

Proprietor.

Honse* India St. *1. H. Dodge,
Proorictor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

ARR4NUEMKN1'.

SEMI-WEEKLY

Americas

etor.
Preble

independence on till
topics in state and Mution,

Line sail from

Fare including Berth and Meal, to Norfolk $15.00
hours; to Balrimoie $15, nine 05 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
1une2t»53 Central Wharf Renton.

Gale, Proprie-

PHILLIPS.
Honse, Adams A

and

1UES- ;

line 4b

PARKS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard. Proprieto
A

authors.
Because it comments with rigor

Central >Vharf, Boston I
eektv, for NUhFOLK and
BALTIMORE.
Steamships
William Lawrence" Capt. E. M. Howes.
**
Willtan» Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold, Capt. Winslow Lovelan-l.
“BtacKuione” Capt. Geo. H. liallett.
We will send an extra copy of the Weekly Pbe»»
Freight forwarded lrom Norfolk io Washington
to any person Bending us live irw tul wiibeis, f.ith
Steamer Lady oi the Lake.
Freight foi warded iroin Aot folk to Petersburg aDd $10.
Richmond, by river <»r rail; and by the Va. & To n.
special clab rates may be obtained by applying to
Air LitK io all points in Virginia, Tennesse*, Autthe Publisher*.
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboan and Roanoke R. R. to all points in Aorth and South Carotin••
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and li
places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.

NORTn STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A Co* Proprietors*

Lancy House—Flclckei

1

end of
Semi-W

etor*.,

etor.

ol

Norfolk and Baltimore aud Basniu^tou
1). C. Steamship Line.

NORTH ANSOiN.
Somerset Hotel. Brown A Hilton, Propri
OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean Honse, B. Scnvy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

on

very high ehaiacter. consisting
stories, poems and oilier matter
origin'll or selected irom the best

a

DAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For freight anil other inlonuatioD apply to «». B.
COYLE, dr., Franklin Wharf, o'
QcB&ltfl< >H \ PORTEuUS. Agent.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth* Proprieto

House; Congress St. Gibson

A Co

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
St*. G. E. Warn, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Crain A Co., Proprietor.
Walker Uonse, Opp. Ho*ion Depot, Geo.

Bridghnm Jr., Proprietor.

THE

LINE.

Steamers Chesapeake ami Fiancoi.ia will, omil funner notice,run
a* follows;
Leave east side of Franklin
Wharf
MONDAY
am!
every
THUkhDAY, at 5 1*. M., am) leave PieriSE. K..
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, L
lltied up will Dm accommodations ioi passengers,
this tne mo*, convenient and comtonabh
route for traveler* h* tween New York and Maine
Passage in State Room $6. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and front Montreal, Onebei
Halifax St. John, ami all parts oi Maine Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers at
early as i P. M.,on the days they leave Portland,

Portland Dailv Press

making

lor Freight

or Passage apply ic
FOX, Poitiuii- Franklin Wharf,
J« F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New 1 oir

HENRY

May

9-tt*__oc2Mlf
--;

The largest and fullest daily purer
published In
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Pub Ish'
ors propose to make it
ihe
beyond question

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake Honse, J. Socage, Proprietor

route

and Rockland.
Steamer* leave Rockland for all points nu the Penobscot rivet, viacliias, Mount Desert V'oal Haven,
Hurricane and Dlx Islands.
Leave Maine Central L'epot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

SROWHEGAN.
Turner Honse, T. la. Hussey A Co. Pro

prietors.

Elm House. M. H*

Hilton, Proprieto

l’onr attention I* reap# cffully invited lo
following €*ity Ordinance which Ilia
rimy to euforre:
I he tenant or occupant, and in case there should

no ter ant. too wner, or any person
ihe
care of any bvdldingor lot ot lond
more
ihan one hundred and flftv feet on my street,
court, spuare. or
place within the city, where
or
there is anv
shall, after the

public
footway

hav'rg
bordeiingnot
lane,

sidewalk,

to fall of any snow, if in tue day ti e within
three hours, and if in ihe night time, bef re ten ot
the clock of t ’e forenoon succeeding, cause r>uch
snow to be removed from sucb footway or sidewalk,
and. in default thereof, shall forfeit ana pav a sum
not le«s than two dollars, or more than ten dollars;
and for each and every hour thereafter that ihe sa i.e
shall remain on such footway or si.lewnlk. such ten
ant. occnpant, owner or other |>ers< n. shall forfeit
and nay a sum not less than one dollar, nor mo e
iban ten dollars. And if such building or lot should
extend more than one hundred and fifty feet, on anv
street r land, li shall be he duty of such tenant or
occupant, owner or other person, to remove such
snow irom the footway or sHewalk for >he space of
one hundred and filly feet, acc»rdirg to the provisions and subject to the penuiies aforesaid.”

oea-ins?

‘‘The provisions of thj preceding sect! n shall also
apply to the failing of snow from any building.”

‘‘Whenever the sidewalk, or any part thereof adjoining an\ hr. ldingrr lo o land on any sirect.
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be tlie duiv ot
the occupant, ami in case there is no occupant, the
owner, or any person having ihe caie of such budding or lot, to cause such sidewalk to l>e made safe and
convenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or by
covciing the same with hand or some other -uitabl’e
substance: and in ra-e such owner or oocupaut, or
other pt-rson, shall neglect so to do, or the twice ot
six hours during ihe day lime, he shall forfeit an
pav not less than two nor more than five dollars, and
a like sum for every day that the same shall continue so encumbered.
The above ordinances will l»e strictlv enforced.
GEu W. PARKER,
no20lf
Cltv Maisbal.

Old Arp, not Disease, should end

our

Days

LIEBIG’S

LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF !

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Llnoemville,North|*ort. South Thon aston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash-

ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Ai Tnomaston tor Sf. Georg#* dailv.
t Warren lot Union, daily.
At Warren for derterson and Wlntelield, Monday*
Wednesday* and Fridays
At Wn doboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, dailv.
Freight Traiwdaily and freight taken at .ow rates'
C. A. COOMBS. Sup’U
jv29dt*

A SUPERIOR CORDIAL

53 AMI

TONICS.

Ileccmmended by the faculty In all eases of weakness. IKsnep la, and nervous maladies.
Especially
reemrended for Ladles.
See lhat you let the
LIQUID VOioct. For Salebv Druepist. Grocers,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Dipot 32 Broadway New York City.
dc3d6m
G. GORDON Sc CO.

in Maine.

Cl’RED,

DR. GRATES’

By making all Its departments fnller and more vaf-

uab

Heart Regulator

e.

The growing lmi*irtancc of Portland as a distributing centre'or Maine, and Us Increasing wboh sale
trade make a full dally paper
imperatively ntcessary
WILI. DO IT.
A ear fully prepared dally account of
lb; Portland
Wholesale
Market
will
he
GIVE IT A TKI\L.
g veil.
An extended report of
Sunday services in Ihe city
will be presented each
AND YOU WILL BE
Monday morning.
Exhaustive reports of
educational and
The Heart Regulator has been recommended
by religions conventions and meetings in the State are
ninny Physicians, and is allowed by all w ho know lie j a prominent feature ot the
paper.
value to be Just w hat we claim it—a Cure lor Heart !
With a larger Editorial
eorps than anv oarer In
Iscase'
Maine, with unexcelled facilities lor co lectlng
news,
For circulars oi testimonials, &c., address the sole
and more space to devote lo
details, the Pi bibbers
agent,
will make every exertion to rennet the IMilyIm*s
a taller and more
complete paper than it has hitherto
FRANK E.INGALLS,ConcordN.II.
been, and in every respect.
Price ?1 per. Bittle. For sale bv Prreglst. generic. J. W. Perkins & Co., & W. F. Phillips & Co. 1
wholesale dealers.
JanlSeod&wly

CONVINCED.

political,

j
j

j

Is l ereby given, that the subscriber
has
been duly aptmlnted and taken upon
liiuiself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of

NOTICE

BENJAMIN M. JACKSON, late of
the comity r,f Cumberland, deceased and eiven
bonds as the law directs. Ail perse,,*
detimnds
n;.ou the estate 01 said deceased are
required to ealdbli
the same; and all arsons Indebted
to said estate
are called upon to make pavmem
to
FREDERICK hOX, Adndid trator.
r.
.1
Portland. Dec. 16.1873.
de2 dlaw3 M*

Portland,

n

A FIRST CLASS

having

,

•

HEREBY GIVEN, tb it
NOTherICEhasISbeen
duly ap-rlnted and

the snbs -rltaken upon
of the estate of

herself the trusi of Administratrix
JOHN JORDAN, late ot Portland,
in the County or Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law di et- a. All per«•>»■* having etcmands upon the estate of sa’d decease!I are required
to t xhlbit lie same: and all persons indebted1 said
tn
estite are called mem to makepnjmenl
SABAH JORDAN, Adminlt attiv.
1873.
d«22dla»3wM*
16,
Dec
Portland.

NEWSPAPER.

0

,

■

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

Composed of
BTCK3T- BRANDY &

Newspaper

BE

the
my
be

Best

CAM

Marshal’.- Office,
)
Portland. Ngv. 19,18T3. f

P. M.

COUGHS, COLDS,

plete.

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

Fall River,

manner.

If you will send for nty circular,with mv terms and
full particulars, or give me a call. I think I will be
able to convince the most sceptical that this composuion will ju.-t fv all I cl Jm lor it.

Proprietor.

SACCARAPPA.
Central House—Alcin Allen, Proprieto

or

JgP* RETURNING will leave Halifax

mid other

reports are fuller thsm auy other
paper in maine.
Because its Slate Mews is the
most carefully collected and com-

TO

Cai»e Fret on.

NORWAY.
Beni’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm Honse, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

Commercial Honee—L. O. Sanhora A Co.,
Propi ietors.

Line at 11.10 A. M.
The tP.10 A. Nl. train arrive? in Fo?ton in 8 ason
to connect with th»* 3.00 P. M tram for New York via
Springfield; al-owitli 5.3J P. A., (steamboat) train*
for Now York via

be done and what should not be done. Hut I scarcebrown and contains no poison. Trade supplied at
ly ever hear it said that the e explosions a>e due to ! low ratea. Address, MJG1C COMB CO., Springfield,
an n< rnmnlflt.ini! of Scale in the Boiler, and
vet tight
out of ten instunc s tna> occur in our miust* me
doubtedly due to tils cause.
Bring- yon tree t>y man the very test
Now. permit n e to sav that I manufacture a Com- I
position that will readily and thoroughly remove this
incrustation; and while I am constantly “ending L ! Write at once to Pomeroy & Co.. 744 Broadway. N.
over the United States, I exact no pa> for its use ur.- ;
dellt4w
lrssitghes perfect satisfiction and fulfils all .he
Wentworth’* Hey-riug and Check Com
claims I make lor it.
hined. Ger Surer sample 15.
Circulars free.
My preparation will remove Scale from any Poller,
no matter how dee
Stafford M'fg Co., G6 Fulton St., N. Y.
at
delltlw
may b" the ircrusat on, an
the same time it will prevent,
to the Boiler
from anything which may he 1 eld iii solution by the
water contained n it. This article will absolutely
prevent the formal ion of Scale if timely intioducodf.
But not out of Courage or Energy ! All suck should
I he nw er which 1 manufacture has been carewrite us at once for a good chance to make large
fully tested by some of the ablest. cbemiHls in the
Send for our circulars and
wages this Winter.
country, and its fitness to keep iron clean and to
term 8 to
p- eserve it has been demonstrated by them in the
dcl2flw
Pub. Concord. N. U.
JJ.
L.
GUERNSEY.
most

OIT OF

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

The +6.1P> A. M. train arrives in Boston at 1C.15 A
IV*., connecting with train tor New York via Shove

_dellt4w

injury

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field.

PEAR’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

CombM™’!^
Magic
red hair to
Mack
enange any
a

BOLSTER MILLS.
Hancock House,—M. Hancock, Prop.

SOUTH AMD WEST.

The

cm

Philadelphia,

AND ALL POINTS

and

JURUBEBA

Albany,

Baltimore, Washington,

The

Y._

| K.ititM
^ Working
CLAfIP.
Holds

wilb trains for Low*-!
Fcr Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
t9.10 A. M.
For Rochester nnd Alton Bar t6.15, A. M.,
*3.19 P. .V.
For Milton nnd Uniou Village 16.15 CM.,
•3 10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Bench, Saco nnd Bidder*,rd tl .2 * A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. 5f.
Fo. Scnrboro. Olil Orctinrd, Mnco, Had*
drford nnd Kcnnch.nl. *2.30 P. M.
Heturniug. leave Kcnucbuab t7.30 A. M.

er*

“ELASTIC

COGS,

ciamp

For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence

flgt>

Double
N pinal

^Adjustable
Cursed

M.

Mass.__delltlw

Durable;

and'at the Lowest Prices.

Items iliar arrest

and

-..

nervous

terrible boiler explai n
'ention,
Very many causes are assigned for this los9 of life
and property. A reat deal is said as 10 wiiar should

d&vf^w

2bO~PIANO

|

Plnmmer, Proprietor

PITTSFIELD.
Pnwcnarr Train. Iran PortIn.i,I for Bo.ton tti.15, 19.10 A. .M.
*3.10 (Parlor Carr). *0 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Pallor Cars)
A. .M., 112.30, t:l.30, *6.00 P. M.
Train. front Bo.ton me dne at Portland
nl *12.30 ts.00, t8.10 *9.55 P. M.
For Mxnchc.lrr nnd Loneord, N, KI.. yin
L'.dfc P. K. B. Junction. 16.15 A. Jl.,*5.10 P.
rST.'STSiS?

It arrests

Philadelphia. Dec. 24,1873.
up a mwspaper without

ever, pick
I SELDOM,
seeing, among the first
tlic icc>rd.ofa

(Tr” CARS.

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

Deobstruent known to the medical world is

EXPLOSIONS.

ROLLS.
Rost

TUgmangg-rai-—

Co.,

f3bl8__IvTT&S

Wringer.

t_PROVIDENCE^—
JOUKN^Tcas^-^«vV

&

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

-Hon I ton

promptly and carefully executed

Lead!

AGENTS FOR THE I CO„

receipt of retail price.
C. J. PITS' *N & CO.

de31

all £fninors from the worst Scrofula to
a common lllolch or Pimple.
From tvro to
tlx bottles arc warranted to cure Snlt ltlicnin
or Tetter, Pimples on Face, Coils, Carbuncles, erysipelas and Liver Complaint. Six to twelve bottles, warranted to euro
tho worst Scrofulous Swellings and Sores
Pains In Cones and Sore Throat caused
by Poison m Blood or mercurial treatment.
Hy 1.3 wonderful Pectoral properties it will
euro the most Bevcrc recent or the w«»r>t lingering
Congh in half tho time required by any other
medicine and is perfectly pare. li-isohing'eoiieh,
soothing irritation, ami r'eflcvimr *irrncs«. Sold
i»y ail Drtipwists. c. v. pi Fieri:, HI. D.,
World’s Dispensary, Uullalo, N. V.

OF

eight-pointed

One cannot help liking this thorough, systematic
the wo. k of men eminent in their profession,
and who have the importanc qualification of being
experienced teachers.
Remember that the first months of inspection arc,
if ih* re it any disiinetion, the important ones That
i«= the Uni.* to 1 ty a good foundation
A woik well
begun is ahead v half done.*’ Price S3 UU.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
Boston.

PARI

Our Pure White I<ead. b otb dry andgvound in oil
wo warrant to be atrictly pore, and guarantee
rhat for fineness, body and amabiUty, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
2T^*ln order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our t ade-mark an
red star, wiib
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every packge of our Pure Lend. None genuine wltuout it

netbod,

Daily Press Printing House

VIA
Old Orchard Beach. Maeo, Bid !cford.
HemaeHnnk.
Well*
Borer,,
US rent Fall*, Exeter. Harerhill and Lawrence.

GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, REE
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *t>, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS. <£c., <£c.

W. F.

MAINE

&

cures

White

By MASON & nOADLEY.

tf

RAILROAD

1829.1

DRY AND

—

R. R.

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

Dry and Ground in Oil*

;

LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C,

L.

BOSTON

er.

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

MANUFACTURERS

M.

reading

Jhorotighly a MEWS

gressional, legislative

Portland every Saturday at
P.
AlilFAX, diiict, maKM., for
111M coUQuet Kills Willi lilt Intcrcolomui muiway, lor Windsor,Truic.Nev Glasgow and
Pictou, end steamers lot Prince Ed ward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages lor

etor.

de3

CO.,

BOSTON

Hotel, C.

Billing
Proprietor.

GEO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

J. H.Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts

PIANOFORTE.

109 EXCHANGE STREET

IN

Bath

**• A K.

J. PRESCOTT.
Supt. Eastern Railroad.
I

I.IAE

more

Because it has a larger editorial
force tliau any other paper in
maine.
Because its market, marine. Con-

The Screw Steamship ALHAMBRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave

Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

YORK.

II pui poses requiring small pnwMore than 400 en^ints. from
2 to 100 horse-povrer, in use. Send
for iluslrated circular.
uo!5tSw
I

BATH.

trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Snn-

CFast Express.

Because it is
PA BEK.

j

Southwest;

ccommodat ion crain

Because it gives

BANGOR.
Barrimnn House, J.E, Harriman A Co.
With connection* to Prince Edward IsProprietors
land and Cape Breton.
Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Qninby, I
with HI D McLaughlin A Son., Prop*
j
ONE TRIPPER WEEK.

prietor.

MAINE:

matter tliau auy oilier.

DIRECT I

Passenger

S'JL'.,

s

Terms S'i.OO tier day. Meals r.ne lialf dollar
each.
Lower rates by the week.
dtf
f>’l»

PxCORPOKaTED

♦A

Superior Steam Kni.ixes and
Boilehs, by special machinery
and mi plication ot parts.
They
are Sale, Econon ical. Easily Manage* and not liable to derangement
'iheir Combined Engine and
Boiler is peculiarly adai ted to

Guests.

BOSTON LEAD

(UIKI liAilll

NE W

tors.

Sagadahoc Honse, John S. Milliken, Pro

PAPER

ilD

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony. Proprie

cne

morning.

N.Y. SAFETY STEAM POWER CO,

ENLARGED

One Hundred and Fifty

and

THE

&c.
eod2m o

TO ACCOMMODATE

System for Beginners
ON

Pariies, Concerts,

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS.

EMERSON,

—

;
:

.iU

Useful Book for
Sinoixg Schools.

Xi«

open to
accnmuiodato

now

BOSTON

Now is the time ti use it, as it has all the material
to make ihe Winter Sing ng School atuaclive and
use.* ul in the highest degree.
By

PRINTING

»o

COM31E11 Cl A L H0USE

S7-50 perdoz-

Complete, Cheap,

is

prepared

transient and regular boarder* t reasonaouSilil
1 BW *
ble rates. Jn connection with this house is

School.

Singing

MAINE.

forced :
On A ndorson. from Cumberland to M unroe.
On Boyd street.
On Fox, from Washington to Back Bay.
On Chestnut, from Oxford street.
On New High, below Cumberland street.
On Meilen street.
On Pleasant to Centre street.
On Atlantic to Fore street.
On Fore, from Atlantic street.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street.
On Clark, from Salem to Summer street,
no-ctfGEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.

MAIL.

Proprietor.

]

THE

house having been recently thorough- !

repaired and furnished
ly
toe
sm<i is

r>

I'JgLja

a

ter, and on none Olliers. If detected in coasting < n
other public streets, tbe penalty of tbe law will be en-

—

This

of the

rshal’s OffiCe. 1
Portland, Nov. 1!*. 1873. I
streets
have
been designated on
following
which b tVb ern coast with sleds during the win-

SACCARAPPA VILIAGE,

EMERSON'S

140 FCLTOl OT.. NEW I'ORH.
doc9- 14t

City M

HOUSE*

WESTBROOK,

s

COASTING IN THE STREETS.

HOTELS.
CESTRAL

meeting of the subscribe

Lloyds will be held at their office No.
42 Exchange tr*et., Portland, Me on THURSDAY,
the 15th day f t January. 1874. at
o’clock P. M iu
accordnnee with and fir tbe purposes specilied in tbo
By-laws of the Assobi iti «n.
CHARLES W. FORD, Atfornop.
Portland, Me., January J, 1874.
ja3dul

B. F. I VBRV, l<o. ‘LVi Fore Ntrect* cor.
€'roii« rtf., in D« leno’s mil.
Ij. HOOPER, Cor. York Sc Staple
8 tree in.

SAMUEL F. MERRILL,
Bv Bradbury & Bradbury,
his Attvs.

Tbe Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,

annual

THE
Portland

G.

eighty

oc7d3m

Portland Lloyds.

Stair Bniider.

Parker of ike City of Po»tof

jaSdlv

ornNiraet.

IN

Iron Line of Steamers !

AVGUSTA.
9t. Harrison Bak

er,

etor.
1 ays excepted) at *1.30 a. M. rfi ’5 A.
\I.. t9.10 a. \1„ ||3.15 P. M.. MUOP. VI.
CALAIS.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Porismouih and BosInternational notel, fV, R. Simpson.
ton at 118.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Proprietor.
Leave Boston for Porismoutb and Portland at 17.30.
||8.30A. M. f 12.30, 13.15. *8 O') P. M.
CAMREM.
Leave Boston for Porismouih, Pcitland, Bangor,
Honlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Bay View House, E. H. Remntb, Prop*
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at HP.30 A. M.
RANVILLE JUNCTION.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at tlO.OO, 1110.35
Clark’s Diuinir Hall. Grand Trunk RailA. M.: 112.55 P.M., f.5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
M. W. Clark. Proprietor.
way
Repot,
for
Leave Portsmouth
Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
RIXFIELR.
Augusta at t7 00 A. M.
Androscoggin House, *1. Jackson, ProLeave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farprietor.
mington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.OO P. M.
Leave Poilland f*.r Bath, ewistoi., Rocklami, AuELLSWORTH.
gusta, Sko vbegan, •Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
American Hoii«e.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop
.05 P. M.
Hotel.—N.
H. Higgins A Sons, Props.
City
I.euve Portland for Bangor, via Anguita, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Ca s,) at 12.15 a. m.
FOXCROFT.
Eor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
F oxer oft Exchange- R. Savage, ProprieFor Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. Al.
L*»ave Biddeford tor Portlaud at t8. U A.
tor.
rcturn»m> st 5.15 P. M.
GREAT FALLS, N. H.
The 6.J5, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portlaud, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
Great Falls notel. O. A. Frost, Proprietor
make close connection* to New York by one or
other of ^lie routes from Boston. Passengers ticketHIRAM.
ed through by either route
Mt. Cutler nouse,—Hiram- Baslon, Pro
The 6 15 A. M. tiai
airives in Boston at 10.4° A,
prietor*
M,. connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train anives in
LEWISTON.
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to concert with the !
Dr Win House. Waterhouse A Meflcn
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.31' P M.
Proprietors.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stouingtuu and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train !
LIMERICK.
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains !
lor New York via Springfield at i) P. M
Limerick House, Joseph G. narmon. ProThe 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
prietor.
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
LITTLE ON. N. H.
Conway Railroad.
Tlit 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives m PortThayers Hotel, II. L. Thayer, Proprietor.
land in season fer passengers to take the ears of the
P. & O. Railroad.
MACHIAS.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro ^ Boston connects with
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop*
tba Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all nar'8 of Canada East
MECHANIC FALLS.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Boulton, Calais, St. John, HalUuion Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.
ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
“Pullman sleeping car expres* tram. N. B.
This
NORTH WINRIIAM.
train runs Sunday Morniug, does not run Monday

THE

Sign and Awning Hanging.

Proprietor*.

—

annual meeting of the stockholders of tl.is
Company for ilie choice of Directors and the
transaction of such oiber businos as m y legally
come before them, will be reld at the out Scmol1 ouse, Peak’s Island, on MONDAY, the 12tb day ol
January. 1874, at 7 o’clock P. M
J. w. BKAC&E IT, Clerk.
ja3.itd

TV, ItlrCOY Ac CO- 3B Spring SttMt.

J.

A L B I B NElm House. Court. 8t. W. 9. & A. l’onug,

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.
....___—

Peak’s Island Steamboat Company.

Street.

sai I a certain lot of laud with the improvements
thereon situate in the town of Cane Elizabeth ,n i-akl
County ot Cumberland and bounded as follows viz:
Beginning ai tlie most South Western ccrner oi
Thomas Ro crt’s homestead lot, thence mnirng
south 41$ degrees west, ninety-nine rods by land
which the said Parker r*old to Silas Skillins to other
land owned by said Skillins; thence s uth-easterh
by satd Silas lanu to the Muny road tbiity rods;
thence north 76 degrees east by raid road, seventy
rods, to land sold by the said Packer sold to W, H.
Skiiliiig.*; thence north l'J degrees west ten rods;
thence north 75$ degrees east by said W.H. Skillins
rod.- to the Long Cieek road; thence
land,
northerly by said road io Sila* Skillins mill privilthence
by said mill piivilege to Thomas Robert'
ege;
lain; then e westerly by said Roberts land to the
tir.-t bounds; containing fifty live a^res more or less;
with authority in case of breach of the condition in
said'ninr. gage to sell said premises at auc i<>n and
fr- m the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby
and all expenses incuired in the collection of said
debt; and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken by said Parker*
This is to give not'ce that said lot with the improvement'* thereon, will be sold at public auction on
sai l premises ou the lutb day of Junuaiy A. D. 1874
it 11 o(c!ock in the forenoon lor the reason and purpose aforesaid.

application.

description

Cumberland aad Frank-

P. FEEN V, Cor.
lin St*.

tor.

TRAL RAILROAD.

THE

Plasterer, Stncco Worker, Ac.

the biick stoic ilie eon standing, bounded as 'olio**-,
t wit:—Beginning at the monument at the junction
<»t Middle an l Church streets and running tlnuce
non I.westerly on said Church street one b ndred
on I twenty feet to r passageway leading from Church
to Pearl street; thence southerly u said passageway
Lb it.v feet to »he middle ol th
wall diviiiug the
store hereby d sciibid trom that adjo tnHg; thence
through the centre of said partition wall one hundred and two.ity feet to said Middle street; thence
n -rtbea-icily on said Mid tie street, ihirty feet to the
place of beginning; together with the right to use
the stairs leading to the chambers and as the pass
ageway aforesaid in common with tie owners ot the
adjoining store; said estate Lercby described being a
part of the premises conveyed to the said Jane R.
Haines, by Jame.- Rackfetl bv Lis deed dated the
t wentieth day of August A. IX 18f6, and recorded in
Cumberland Registry of Deeds to k 347. Page 5G.
and by Levi F. Drake, by his deed dated the eleventh
day of August, A. D. 18CG, and recorded in said
Registry. Book 343. Page 121.
%»itfc au hoi ity in case of the breach of the condition of said m uigage to sell said premises at
aucli n amt from the proceeds ot said sale to pa. the
debt secuied therebv and ail costs, charges and expenses s stained or incurred by rea on of any breach
ol the con-d ion of said mortgage, to ether with a
commission of two and one halt per cent on the gross
amount of rale.
An whereas the condition of said mortgage deed
has been broken by said Aden Haines and Jane R.
Haine-, this is to give no ice that said real estate will
be sold ;it public auction on said premises (No. 65
Mi idle Street, in said Portland) on Saturday 'he
third day of January A. D, 1874, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, for the reason and purpose aforesiid.
Dated at Portland this fifth day of December A.
•
D. 1S73.
THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
deSdMtd
Bv Beni. F, Stevens, President.

WHEREAS
'aud
tlieCounly

THE

aTPual meeting ff tlic Stockholders of the

Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice
of Directors and the tra. saction of such other business as Aiav legally come before them, will be held at
their Banking House, on Tuesday, the J3ib day of
Jaunary, 1874, at 10 o'clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
did
Portland, Dec. I2lb, 1874.

ALFRED.

County House, Edmuml Warren,Proprie-

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

Casco National Bank.

Portliaud._

Crow*.

Notice*

William

Nt._

Model Maker.
J. I. BARBOUR. 950 Fore Street, Cor. of
Pattern and

dlmeodllm&wGw

delSdlm

Co.

THE

LOTHBOP,DF.VENSACO.,OI Exhmngr
Sreet aad

stock

BEST WEEKLY

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY.’ and SATURDAY gives
direct cotuniunicaiion
to
anu
r< m Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turough rates arc given to
Philadelphia and all points reached
y the Penn.
Cential and tne Phil. •& Reading It. RS., and to all
the principal cities in the South aud Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor f< awarding.
F ill imforniation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
janll lv

DIRECTORY,

BOSTON.
American Honse, Hnno^er St. L.Ric
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
Proprietor.
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling 1
Parker nouse. School Ac. H. D. Parker &
stock, and is making the best connections and quickCo., Proprietors.
est time of am route from Portland to the VV est.
J^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM j Revere House. Bowdoin Square,Bnlfiurh,
AM) SLEEPING CaRS attached to all through :
Bingham, Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson* Propri
trains.
etor.
R ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- Tremont KVonse. Tremont St. Biugbam
tion.
Wrislcy A Co. Proprietors.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personBETHEL.
al) unless notice is given, and paid toi at the rate of
Chandler nouse, F. S. Chandler A Co.
oue passenger toi every $500 additional valne.
Proprietors.
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director,
Chapman Hoop,—Andrews A Record,
H.BAILEY. Local Suprenfendent.
Proprietors
Portland Sent. 12.1873.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of this
Company for choice of Directors, ami the transaction of such other but-inessas ma legally come before them. will be bdd at the Refinery office on
'JUBSDAY, the 13th day of January. 1874, at 3
o’clock P. M.
de27d3wJOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

CPBRESrOKD E VT.

proposition to increase the capital

Cagle Sugar Refining

N. E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress St.

Jfliin^cr,

the Bank.

Portland. Dec. 12,1873.

Masons and Builders.

STREET, PORTLAND,

on a

Clyde’s

C. FURNJVAL Agt.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

CO., 171 Middle and

A

OFFICE,’

ill

delivery.

ol

Carpet-Bags.

ofM ine on tlie twenty-fourth day of March A. H.
1873 by bis mortgage deed of that date re nrded in
the Cumberl tnd Registry o! Heeds, Book 390 Page
conveyed to Samuel F. Merrill of Portland afore-

number, to be prepaid by tbo

To act

unt*L 4

—

PHILADELPHIA.

Embracing the leading Hoteh in the State, at which,
Daily PitEss may always oe found.

Oannda, Detroit. CSiirngc, Milwnukrc> L'iucmnnti, st. Louis, Oiu ha,
Haginnir, nt Paul, 8nli Lake City,
Ik* uver. Suu I'rnuciMo,

THE

—

Augnntn House, State

Northwest, West and

sailing

of

STUBBS, Agent

PORTLAND”

the

To

Stockholders ot “The Nation 1 Traders Bank
of Portland,” are hereby notified that their annual meeting wi'l be held at lh«*ir Banking Kotin,
on TUESDAY, ihe 13tli day cl January next, at 3
o’clock, P.M.
To choose five Director? for the ensuing year.

A. KEITH.

HOTEL

Offices

joints In

days

de2t»dtf

_HOTELS.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

Tlic Rational Traders Bank.

Watches, Jewelry, and SIlTer Ware.
S. A. MERRILL. Ac CO., 139 Middle St.

<

—AND—

LEONARD

CENT,

j

laud!
S>exh ius ive the search that, for fnrlongs around,
It was mouth?, ere a oat or a kitien was found!

The British Quarterly

PER

ABNER 1.0VJ EEL, 155 JWiddle Street.
Asent* for Howard Watch I'ompaay.

"w,“’dation

ami all

on

A. R.

ocflrc

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

meeting for ti e ekciiou o*’
Directors!' the ensuing year and the trans cl ion
oi env other bu iness tl.at may then
me be»ore
them, will be livid at ilieir Banking rooms on TUESDA )l tbe Uth day of Junuar i8<4 at r, o’clock P. M
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portl nd. Dec. 13 1873.
deKdliu

Amhets’i
CJr Freight received
o’clock, p.in.

follows:
West Gorham, Standish, and No.

—is thx

_______

-AND-3

Cumberland Rational Bank.
th:8 Bank a:e hereby notified

Jewelry and Fine Watebes.

Monday, Sept. 15th,

74 EXCHANGE ST.

Stockholders in
rpHE
JL that their annual

by S.

Dane in the bni poniible manner
YOUNO A CO.. No. 109 Fore Sr.

after

3r*assenger

THE

and for the transaciiou of such other business as may
legally c me before them, will be held at the office of
Ross iS Stur. ivant. 17b Commercial Street, Poriland.
tin TUESDAY, the 13th day of January, 1874, at 2i
o'clock P. M.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
ja3dtd

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

By davlight untiring—at night without rfst—
the days intervening those S -phoniore brats
m For
H id done nothing but gleaning and tarvesting cats!
Not a problem was c mile I n jr pentam ter scanned
Wiiiist Thomas or Tabitha prow.et through the

The Professor, perplexed, saw that he must bo lenient;
Each 'tudeut bad f mn 1 it entirely convenient!

Up-

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
I. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

on

J

Bangor and Machias
Steamboat Co.
annual meeting of the stockholder* of the
above named company tor choice of Directors

done to order.

$15,571,206 !

on

Ponlauu,

Street.

Furniture and ^Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, Nn. S9 Federal St.
All kind* of UpboU eringand Repairing

ing!

Cats addicted to ream! Ca*a given to mousing!
Cats or all tthailes and Wegrce# >>t complexion I
Cats from 011 C mbridee and each remote me ion!
Kitten?! a d some of the T muel tersuasi n,
Who inig it have been out oti the mv.rn ot creation!
Cat?! Cats! Everywhere cats!
Cats! Plenty of them! An nothing but cats!
Under the tables and over the eaib!
Into the g*l lev-pots out of reiorts!
Smashing the g u>?es, o’enurniug the pots!
Spilling me acids and scattering the salts!
»
M unting aloft with wild cat mount vaults!
Expl icing the floor without pauses or halts!
Cats! Cats! Everywhere cats!
Cats I Plenty of them! And nothing but cats!

QUARTERLY

Exchange and Fed-

L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
hoUteriug dore to order.

nice iDg ior the choice of Ditrausa lion or such business as may

before them, will be lmlden at the
uesdav, Jan. 13, 1*74. at 10 o’clock a. m.
( HAS. PAYSON. Cashier
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1873.
dcl2-2tawtd

Bank

and

Return ill' will leave St. John aud Eastport every
Thi raday.
Connections made at Eastjiort for Sr. Andrews,
Rnbbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlfou.
Connections made at St. w«*hn 1 r Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Ketitville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac,

Thursdays
urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for
Limerick, Tarsonsfield
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

TRAIN*.

train to island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail tiain 1.20 P. M. VBtopping at all siaiioot-«,4
Island Ford.) connecting with night mail train tor
Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and wav stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains v ill arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Tcrough mail train from Island Pond
Montreal. Quebec and the West. .50 p. m.
Acconridation train irom South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. nr.

legally be brought

HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office,

Citsl

BRITISH

cor.

™

—

rectors, and the

order._
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

OF

and St John.

At Luxion Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limingion .daily.
At Centre Waierboro’ for Limerick,
Par
Newfleld,
sonstield and ussipee, Tuesdays,
and Sat-

wm run a» follows:
j???;??-w^^rJTrariis
Mail train for Gorham andaecommo-

THE
that iheir annual

done to

On

___

Merchants’ Rational Bank.
Stockholders in tlrs Bant are hereby notified

IN Free Street#

(SEORCB A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St.
UphoUtering of all kind*

Limingion, daily.

The Maine State Press

<

Dec.

N. w Bruitbwick,
Capt. N. C. Long, will leave Kail- j
roan \N liar I loot ui Slate St., every
Monday at G.OO p. m., for Eastport j
22d the Steamer

connect as

At Gorhan. for

John, Di,b,)

Ml.

llalifas.

O.u: TRIl* FOR WEEK !
Ou and alter MONDAY,

direct connection ai Rochester with trains for boston,
Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Alsc
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls aud Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Kocliesiei for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. AI. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via boston A' Maine, end Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at -*.00 P. A*.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.-15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River a» b.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

Stages

ABBA AGEA1L NT,

WINTER

dec 22td

WALTER COREY Ac CO., Arcade, No.

1

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,

THE

FOSTER’S Dye House, 34 U nion Street.*

Stonirigtnn

ALTERATION

ami

ARRANGEMENT

WINTER

over

___

annual meeting of tbe Stockholders of the
above named Company, lor the choice of Diectorsnnd for the transaction ot such oilier business as may legally ct me before them, will be held at
the office of Robs & Sturdivant, 17s) Commercial St.,
Pori laud, on Tuesday the -ixth day of January, 1874,
at 3 o’clock p m.
WILLIAM ltOSS, G:lerk.

op-

lE!3g!f?S§l

Tickets procured at depots of Bt ston & Maine and
Eastern Hailroa o and at Hollins
Adams 22 Exchange St., and VV. L>. Little dfc Co., 491 Exchange St.
I). 5:. tfATJCoCIt.
L. VV. FILKlNS.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
dlv

Company.

MEANS, Pearl Street,

En.lporl, I'alai.

Paesenzer trains /save Portland
f-,w ~for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making

checked through.

Portland Ac Waldoboro Steamboat

Carpenters and Builders.

Fridav came! and what do you tlink!
S iphp with baskets and Sophs with bugs!
S p .s with bundles in paper and rugs!
(J. a!s whose p ckets were* never so big!
Ca[»s. pantaloons or an old boot leg!
One walked in with a butter keg!

ami

office on said wharf in PoiUatul,
TUESDAY, January C, lfc74, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
tor ihe choice of officers f,»r the cnsuii g year and tor
the transaction of any other busiuess that may legaly come before them.
LEANDER W. FOBES. Clerk.
de3Jdtd
Portland, Dec 30, 1873.

_

H'HITKEI
poaite Park.

Monday,

on

Confectionery.

OTHERS.

A EL

1-8-7-4.

ISTERXATIO.VAL STEAMSHIP CO.
\\ iuuior ami

Seam boat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence K. R. Deont dailv, except Sunday
at 5.40 P. M. connecting at Stoninyton with the entirely *aew and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday a d Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer
every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, airiving in New York always in advance of nil other linen. Baggage

del3dtd

THE
will be held at their

J. PERKINS mauulnctnrero<plain
and Inner Cuudiea, 1ST Congrcaa Si,
Portland illf.

OF

j

_STEAMERS.

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

YORK,

'lliisistlicoiTly inside route Avoiding Point Judith.

Franklin Wharf Company.
Stockholders of the Franklin Wharf Company are hereby noiiliid that their aunual meeting

Cabinet Maker.
a. F. CABSl.K V. Siller St., opposite the
e nti>< Ship Puruiturc He*
OUl«
Market.
qel*3m
pair u& proxp ly attended to.

COMPANY

13,1873

NTTW

AHEAD

_

_Portland, Dec.

Street._____

This is the talo of the Cambridge eatsPlace, lime, eJrcuuiBiauce as aforesaid—
Prniessor remarked, as we ook our hats,
An<i a civil adieu at the chapel door said,
‘•Gentlemen, EiMay next we meet:
Proceed we then with our elucbL tion;
T ie theme wi:h interest is replete;
'lie cat Is an excellent illustration,

Each Soplmmoro wunk him

*VM. A.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
S.11A 1,1, <V SUACKFOBD, No. 35 Pluni

INSURANCE

Back again niday, esger li>r
uor tolled ia!
Neeucd not to bo coaxed

FOR

Company in Portland, on MONDAY, he 5th
.iyy of January 1874 at 3 o’clock iu lhe afteinoun,for
the purpose of chuosin? seven iMrcctors tor the ensuing year, and lor the transaction ol any other
business wLichmay then lie
legally acted upon.
GEO. A. WPIGH'l. Sec’y,

Book Binders.
Ql’INCY, Room 11, Printer’.

When the Soph,
hold in,
On a Tuesdav noou they could hardly

STONI\GTO\ LINE!

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

THE
*aid

Street.

bnij

RAILROADS,

Stockholder of tbe Ocean Insurance Company are litrtbv notified 10 meet at tbe Office of

Booksellers and Stationers.
now, FOOfiA BKEEO,No<9l .UiddU

MUTUAL

Have von heard of the talc ot the Cambridge cats,
Iu tile oldoo day. in the day. of H"**®*
chat
When the sage iinif. spnis held
en
Where chat, and chap, were in chai*1Hul
«*
fnll
out
so
came

RAILROADS.

fbe three point? of excellence which I claim, are, t
tut; constant and thoroughcirculation of puie idr;
2nd; rvness. no damimeM nu-uld nor taint; 3rd; no
nte-ni'r.^llnsj of odor*; pnmv and active air. tht
elements of ira ancicwt. Call, o« send tor circular*
Manufactured and for sale by .1. F. MFKPfLL. beliurnh m j
tween Crns« and Colton sta.. near Leavitt
1
je9dtf
& Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.

Tbo Publisher* congratulate themselves that t elr
efforts fo make the Press acceptable to its
patr ns
aie appreciated from the
conclusive fact lh: t, without special efforts, its list of snl scril en* has
ticrei.sed
constantly and largely during the past >ear.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stand
first ajimng Maine Journals, having the
largest rod
best ilrculai ion mst of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers Seven D< liars a Year if paid In advance.
LST Orders srem News Dealers promptly filled.
Address

Portland

Publishing Co

